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PEOPLE GIVENVINDICATION OFUNITED STATEHOOVER CALLS
CONFERENCE TO
ID DICE"
Love Chariot Stalls; '"S a Ruff
Road", Says Cupid; Wonhn Agree Fl101MAY IN FUTURE
AID IN PLAN TO BALL ANNOUNCEDOFII
DIRECTORS PUT
THEIR 0. K. OH
,
STEELMERGER
Action Taken in the face of
the Trade Commission's
Request for Information
Concerning Deals.
(By The Aiaoclaled Prew.)
New York, May 16. The pur-
chase of the Lackawanna Steel
company by the Bethlehem Steel
eomoration was approved by both
RESTORE RUSSIAPRIGESOF COAL
Secretary Will Confer With
Mine Operators to Devise
Indianapolis Pitcher Discov-
ers a New Method of
Propelling the Pellet, Um-
pires Decide.
(lly llif, Aoc)nlcl i'resO
Situation May Be Clarified
to Such an Extent That
the U, S, Can Participate-- 'Measures for Protecting .Chicago, May 10 (by the Assovi- - j
t is Believed, v,5boards of directors and representthe Consumer,
"finllftlfufi" wnw'T RP atives
of six other large Independ-
ent steel companies who held the
first of several meetings to arrange
IN HEW TARIFF
BILMSSERTS
Senate Gets Rather Hilar-
ious During the Discus-
sion of What Generally Is
a Very Dry Subject.
FUN IS STARTED BY
SENATOR HARRISON
Accused of Reading Demo-
cratic Free List of Present
Law Instead of List in
Proposed Measure.
(Ily The Amoolslptl I'rem.)
Washington, May 16. The tariff
is generally considered a dry sub-ject but tho senate got rather hlla --ious during its consideration todny.
The hilarity started when
Harrison, democrat, Mississippi, de-- :
scribed by Cnairman McCumber, of
the senate finance committee as
"the funny man of the senate,"
started reading the list of commod-ities to be let in free of ducy if the
bill were passed In its pendi'.e; form.
"Let's see whaf the pe'i'de are
to get tax free under your bill,"
said Senator Harrison, addressing
tho republican side. "First, you are
ateeu Press.) president Tlionius
J. Hickey, of the American associa-
tion today announced the complete
vindication of the "radio fadeaway"
ball perfected by Harry Weaver,
pitcher with the Indianupolix club,
which has proved so effective
against, association sluggers.
Although Weaver had endoavor-ore- d
to conceal tho discovery and
perfection of this pitch, which is
tho nearest approach to a double- -
terms with Kuhn, Loeb & Co.,
bankers, today in the face of the
federal trade commission's request
for information concerning both
deals before they are consummated
.,
.,.1 ,V, cimmnnlnC flf the Tll'incl- -
Mvuuniu ii w ii wfc--
TOLERATED, DECLARES
Cost Has Risen Unduly in
Certain Districts, Is Claim
-- Reports of Shortage
Branded as Untrue,
Jointed curve yet developed in baseIpals before the Lockwood legisla
tive committee. invesub'uuiiB "t
housing situation.The . Bethlehem - Lackawanna
jx int ho ratified by
special meetings of stockholders to
bo held later, involves me imuuikb
of $35,108,500 in i.jW capital stock
t u Trttvi,ism rnmnanv eaually uid -to the par value of the Lackawanna
"
P wuL fol
--
ruty ygpfew :0f FtWVtntD T
"
j
'
ball, the managers and veteran
players of the big A.V circuit had
felt that Weaver had uncovered a
now pitch ami mimeruus efforts
have been made to show that the
radio fadeaway was illegal. Fre-
quent opportunities to get hold ofballs were taken advuutagc of, and
occasional protests floated into Hie
office of President Hickey.
As a result of this, President
Hickey instructed every umpire to
watch Weaver closely. Later a
meeting of umpires was called here
and tile radio fadeaway discussed
from every angle. The umpires
agreed that Weaver simply had dis-
covered a new method of propell-
ing the ball so as to give it a change
ot pace and a drop at t lie same
going to let bones come in free.And Brazilian pebbles. Then bris-
tles, If they are crude. Cutlcfisil
bones, dry insects. Stems of vege-
tables und flowers don't under-
stand how they escaped. Birds'
eggs and fish eggs free. Pish skins,time. Consequently,
the radio fade
fossils, dragons blood,- horse hair,
soaps, old junk; it its new junk it
can't come in free, I don't know
whether you let loaded dice in freeLeft to right: Mm. May Neary Kelly, the common law wife; Mrs. Robert Savage, Frolics bride of a week; but you are giving the American
stock outstanding, ony pci ...
of the payment will bo made In 7
per cent preferred and 60 per cent
in Class B common, Bethlehem
however, reserving the right to re-
duce the amount of preferred and
increase the " amount of Class B
common paid by $1,543,000 par
value, upon payment of approxi-
mately $300,000 in cash.
No official statement was given
out as to the actual progress made
at the meeting of the bankers and
the executive heads of the six In-
dependent companies, but Thomas
Tj. Chadbourne, counsel for the
interests involved, declared that it
was now a three to one shot that
the merger would go through.
LORD AND LADY AST0R
DEPART FOR TORONTO
(By The Asaociuted Preas.)
Chicago, May 16. After a whirl-
wind round of visiting and speech
making, Iord and Lady Astor
ended, u two-da- y visit to Chicago
this afternoon, departing for Toron-
to, Montreal, and Ottawa, to sail
peoplo loaded dice in tins bill.Mrs. Mary Al Kanaoiph, ninety-tou- r, whose husband alleges she 8 a vamp.
away is Just as legal us a fast one,
a curve or any other pitch that is
within the law.
Another interesting sidelight In
connection with Weaver's new dis-
covery is that at least two major
league clubs havo been trailing him
this year. Tuo Indianapolis club,
however, is closely allied with the
New York Giants, so that McGraw
undoubtedly will have a radio fade-
away among his slab repertoire be-
fore the end of the season, if lie
so desires.
recently refused to consider the(Hy Central Press.i In the case of Mrs. May Neary Sea Weed "Drifts In."
"And sea weed. That just drifts
n. Nux vomica, rags, shavings, old
By The Afuwi.iled PrcM.)
Washington, May "16. Secretary
Hoover announced tonight the call-lu- g
of a conference of coal opera-
tors to devise measures fqr the
piotection of consumers from the
tendency of coal prices to rise at
the mine In certain districts which
he declared would be checked. No
date has yet been definitely set for
the conference, but it is expected
to be held In the next few days.
Mr. Hoover requested the Amer-
ican Railway association and thd
public utilities associations to cre-
ate buying committees to handle
their purchases of coal and an-
nounced his Intention of asking
other large consuming industries to
take similar measures in order to
stop bidding against each other
and against the general consumer.
"At tho present time," he said,
"the price of coal has risen unduly
In certain districts while in other
districts thcro is an insufficiency
of orders to employ tho mines full
time. There are very large Btocks
of coal In the country in the pos-
session of consumers and the prob-
lem is one of and co-
operation.
"The reports of certain whole-
salers that there is a shortage of
coal is untrue and designed to fur-
ther their personal ends."
From the White House also
there came word today of the
ernment's intention to take a hand
in the situation arising from the
advance in the price of coal at the
mine in some districts.
President Harding and other of-ficials of the administration con-
sider, it was said, that In spite of
the continuing coal strike, there
exists no possible reason for gen-
eral or material advance In prices
outside of a buyers' panic. At
present, though a general price of
slightly abovo S3 per ton for bi
Kelly the niachino ran smoothly
until after the death of husband-chauffeu- r
in spite of the fact that
the Kellys became man and wife
by the common law rather than the
paper, rope ends, waste ropes, waste
baggings, old sausage casings and
bladders, skeletons and punk, teeth.
New York, May 1C. Han Cupid's
ol' love chariot, bumping along the
rocky road, is being stalled with
alarming frequency in the ruts of
the marital highway.
Childish flappers, aged vamps
and conventions, all doing their
part to put the old bus out of com
matrimonial jaunt of Mrs. Mary M.
Randolph a failure. Mrs. Randolph
is ninety-fou- r. She sought a di-
vorce. Her husband counter-
charged that she was a "vamp."Hit plea was refused.
Right now the ."mechanics" are
working oil tho machine of Robert
Savage and his bride, formerly
If you pass this bill the American
people won't need any teeth; they
DOOR NOT CLUStlWV
FURTHER NEGOTsVyS
Reasons for
.v$ Eco-
nomic Pi'" Rea- -
sonably Sdr Without
Further Investigation,
(By Tile Aawtclntrd Prcw.)
Washington, May 16 (by tho As-
sociated I'resa). There were inti-
mations today that administration
officials expected early develop-
ments in Genoa or perhaps later
at The Hague which might clarify
the Russian situation sufficiently
to permit American participation
In eomo international project
to restore Russia to pro-
ductivity.
On what information that feel-
ing might be based was not indi-
cated. It was evident, however,
that the exchange of cabled notes
with the Genoa conference group
yesterday was regarded as having
moved matters at least a step for-
ward so far as Russia is concerned.
Added Significance.
The only authorized statement
going beyond tho terms ot Secre-
tary Hughes' note declining the in-
vitation to Tho Hague was that ob-
tained during the day at the Whitts
House, that the note did not close
the door to future conversations
on the subject. In tho light of thai
statement Mr. Hughes' assertion in
the note to Genoa of the willing-
ness of tho United States govern-
ment "to give serious attention to
any proposals issuing from the
Genoa conference or uuy later con-
ference," took on added signifi-
cance.
Thero was no amplification of
the statement in the note that ths
Russian memorandum to the Ge-
noa powers of May 11, disclosed
an attitude on the part of the Rus-
sian government which, in Amer-
ican opinion, destined The Hague
commission project to the samedifficulties that were faced in Ge-
noa. With that statement the Ameri-
can-iiote'cVu pled the assertion
that in American opinion the rea-
sons for Russia's economic plight
seemed - reasonably clear without
further investigation by experts
and that the remedies must "in the
nature of things, be provided with-
in Russia herself."
Hoover's Views.
Secretary Hoover, speaking last
night before the InternationalChamber of Commerce here, treat-
ed the conditions he regarded as
precedent to tho recovery of Rus-
sian productivity una, correlated
with tho exchange of messages be-
tween Genoa und Washington, this
outline from an administration of-
ficial appeared to bring out sharp-
ly the changes which Secretary
Hughes might regard as necessary
"within Russia herself" to restore
her to a trading basis with thi
world.
Mr. Hoover quoted on official
American pronouncement on tho
point mado a yeur ago as still cor-
rectly summing up the Russian
problem.
"Production is conditioned upon
won't be able to purchase the neces-
sity lo use them on.
"Joss sticks, and turtles and
worm gut.
"So that's the free, list the Amer
Geneva Mitchell. Frolics beautymission for good,
But ever and anon expert matrl- - 'which ran out ot marital gas after
conventional method.
In this instance the mechanical
Judge decided that Airs, Kelly wasjust as much entitled to a half in-
terest in her husband's estate as if
they hadn't dispensed with the cus-
tomary "I dos."
And so it goes along the line.
Surely Daniel is having a hard and
stony road to navigate.
less than a week along the road to ican peoplo are going to get."
Replying to Senator Harrison in
a sarcastic; vein, Senator McCumber
monial mechanics, in the form of
divorce court Judges, manage to
patch up the creaking wagon to
pass a few more milestones.
One of these, a New York judge,
happiness.It's In the ditch and mired with
little chanea of salvaging it, lei
alone repairing it.
said: "The funny man of the Ben- -
MAJ. GEN. WOOD WANTS
EXTENSION OF TIME
BY PENNSYLVANIA U.
(llj Til Atmirliilrd rr.
Washington, May 16. Major
General Wood, governor general of
the Philippines, today cabled Sec-
retary Weeks to request tho Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania to extend
until next January the time he
shall lake his place as provost of
tho institution. The work he had
undertaken in t1i Philippines, the
general said, could not be com-
pleted by September I, without
leaving vital features of the reor
ganizution uncompleted.
ate has given us un address on thefree list which he apparently en-joyed making as much as the gal
for England next week.
Her last of numerous public ap-
pearances was before the students
of the' Salvation Army Training
school, where she declared:
"Some of your countrymen are
saying that America has nothing to
gain by going to the Genoa confer-
ence. I don't think that Is the soul
of a great country.
"I believe the soul of America is
lily white despite what some of
your editors and polltlclans'say."
10 IN MEXICO leries enjoyed hearing.
'
"The trouble was that the senator
got hold ot the wrong bill and was
reading the democratic free list ofthe present law," said Senator Mc- -
USED BIBLES TQ
TATE AND ANDERSON TO
MEET IN RJNG JULY 4
(JUy llio Aiuuclutrd Prm.)
Chicago, May 16. Bill Tate, for-
mer sparring partner for Jack
Dempsey, today was matched to
box Lee Anderson, another negro
heavyweight, in a deci-
sion contest at Juarez. Mexico, on
July 4. The match will bo staged
In the afternoon in the Juarez raco
track.
Anderson holds victories over
Mr. Weeks promptly transmitted.
the message to Senator Pepper and
other members of the board ofBONFIRESGUILD trustees of the university on whose
Gumuer. "res, dragons bloou,
whet-stone- s, joss sticks, old junk,lava and a half thousand other
thingaju'e on the free list." TheTortii Dakota senator followed with
reading what tho democrats put on
the free list and which the republi-
cans left on the free list and added
that Joss sticks were loft lien u
democrats who could "pray to theirdemocratic saints."
Vrges Progress.
"And old Junk because you seem
(Continued on Pago Two. I
V decision rests the final course to be
taken by General Wood.
tuminous Is ruling over tho coun-
try, in a few districts Secretary
Hoover has found reports that S3
per ton and more has been col-
lected.
.,-.'-
Attorney General Dougherty
likewise indicated today that de-
partment of justice reports showed
advances of BO per cent In coal
prices at the mines In somo dis-
tricts.
I'nder the original agreement(By The Aunvlktrd I'rewO
UNION BOOT AND SHOE
WORKERS ORDERED TO
STRIKE ON SATURDAY
(Bj rtie AwiriKta I'rein.) :"',
Cincinnati, Ohio,: M,ayri 1 iA
strike of union boot and sluewwork
era in Cincinnati, beginning next
Saturday morning, was authorized
tonight by tho general executive
board of the union, it was an-
nounced tonight, following a four-day- s
session. Six thousand work-
ers will be affected by the strike,
union officials said. t.
Tho last offer of tho manufac-
turers to prevent a strike was for
a 10 per cent wage reduction, it
was announced. This the workers
refused to accept,
EAHTIIQCAKR I'lXT.
Salt Lake City. Utah, May 16. A
severe earthquake was felt at
Richfield, 200 miles south of here,
at 5:30 a. m. today. No damage
was reported.
Kl Paso, Tex;is, May 16. An in- -Sam Langford and Kid Norfolk.
with tho university, General Wood
was to have concluded his service
in the islands in time to reach hisTates fractured right hind U' faNa'ed ob of 400 persons In aI urango. Mexico, village, who drove
' I Miss Elizabeth Htrecter over themending rapidly, which will post at the university September t.
WILKINSON DETAILED "
AS GUARD INSTRUCTOR
(S.wlal Cirrmpnnilir to The Jonrnnl )Santa I, May 16. Capt. Read-ing Wilkinson, engineer corps, U.
S. A., has been temporarily detailed
as senior instructor of the national
guard of New Mexico. Ho suc-
ceeds Col. J. J. Boniface, cavalry,
recently transferred to Wyoming,
after a year of service with the
New Mexico guard. Captain Wil-kinson was transferred from Las
Cruces, where he had been detailed
as Instructor for the engineer units
of the guard.
tho resumption of training within
two weeks.
11500.000 FIRE LOSS.
Perth Amboy, N. J., May 1G.
The white Tead department of the
Knited Lead company's plant, hard
was destroyed by fire early'today.
The damage was estimated at
$300,000.
ALLIES PROBABLY WILL TRY TO
PERSUADE THE U. S. TO ATTEND
PARLEY AT THE HAGUE JURE 15
MRS. rlRK 1EAI.
New Fields, N. H., May 16. Mrs.
Mary R. Pike, a real daughter ot
the revolution, died today at the
age ot 105 years, 8 months and four
days. She had been ill a year. Mrs.
Pike was the oldest person in New
Hampshire and .possibly in New
terrain during tile nignt oi ,Aiay ,
confiscated Piblos from Miss
Streeter's party and used them for
fuei for bonfires, according to Rev.
iimigdlo G. Santos, one of the
mob's victims, who made a sworn'
statement, an English translation
of which was received today by
Mrs. J. F. Ijincnster, of El Paso,
wit j of tho Methodist presiding cider
of the Torreon district.
Miss Streeter's condition is seri-
ous, reports from Durango City to-
day said, but she will tecover. She
is suffering from a broken hip
bone, incurred during tho chase by
the mob.
Rev. Santos' report was consid-
ered today by a committee com- -
ii:nrr n.inOPEN DEFIANCE OF EFFORTS OF
POLICE TO CHECK OUTBREAK OF
LABOR WARFARE SEEN IN FIRE
UP TO THE PEOPLE Inviting Powers Hold a Meeting at Genoa to.Consider the Matter Further; Tchitcherin's
Clash With Viscount Ishii Attracts Much
Attention Among the Delegates.jposed
of Rev. Lawrence Reynolds,
fBV THE ASSOfMTRII PRKSS.)
How tho Mind howls! A regnlar gale is blowing. A new nnil
furious onslaught is on from tho 1. veiling Herald. Jack llayimlils,
George Rosllngtiin, the Simla I'p New Mexican and tho littlo boys,
to stop our fight for decency in New Mexico by forcing Mr. Mngwto quit. We have pulled our lint down, turned our back and uro
wall lug for it to subside a bit.
There Is nnt one purpose In it all. The Kvenlii(r Herald euros
nothing about the security of landholders. It lias shown that by
the treatment accorded its own. Jf Is trying to create "a run" on
us, knowing that if all 'subscribers to our bonds made a demand
on lilm, Mr. Mngce wonltl bo forced lo sell out the Journal.
Seventy Apartment Buildings Under Con-
struction in Chicago, Under the Landis rin Issued a statement setting forthhis side of the controversy, whiclr
principal of Lydia Patterson in-
stitute. El Paso; Rev. E. C. Vargas,Mexican Methodise pastor. El Paso;Rev. c. C. Oota, Methodist pastor ofJuarez, and 11, E. Stephenson, head
of the theological department oftho institution. It will be read be-fore the EI Paso Ministerial alli-
ance, it was said.
The Mexican nilnlotorx nnm
mi Award, Is fartially Destroyed: Is But An- -
Ideclared emphatically that perse-cutions of Protestant missionaries
y, other Step in the Terrorism Campaign, Claim
(BY THK ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Chicago, May 16. Open defiance contractors, but has been actively
was provoked by his declaration
that Russia never would permit thr
Fur Kastern republic to be con-'erte- d
into a Japanese colony and
that Russia would protect It and'
all other allied republics against,
foreign attack,
v Discussion Opens.
The discussion opened with tli?
question of interpreting what "the
present boundaries'" meat in the
proposed agreement for The Hague
'Continued vu PagcTTwo.)
of tho efforts of the police to check
aro not done with the permission,
expressed or Implied, nor with the
acqulesence of Governor Jesus Cas-tro or other
'
stato officials of Du-
rango.-
Miss Streeter has been in Mexicosince before the revolution. She isnn independent missionary rhome is in Meridian, Miss. "
the safety of life, the recognition
by firm guarantees of private
property, and tho sanctity of con- -
tract und tho rights of free labor,'he quoted. . j
Mr. Hughes apparently made It
clear to the Genoa group in his
note of refusal that tho United
States government did not regard
the Russian delegation's meniorun
dum of May 11 ns forecasting the
establishment within Russia of
such, guarantees as would invito
American capital to that country
or as would warrant the American
government in uging Russian in- -
vestment of its nationals. Fur- -
ther, the test of tho summary of
the proposal for the double com- -
mission sessions at The Hague, ca-
bled by Ambassador Child, did not ,
bring into the discussion any new j
element ns to Russian Intentions
at home which would serve to
make profitable, the Washington
government believes, examination j
of those economic matters to which 1
the commissions would be re- -
stricted.
Position of the lulled Slates.There was no development today
to Indicate that the Washington
administration had been diverted
in the slightest from the position il
asserted as to Russia a year ago in
the statement from which Secre- -
tary Hoover quoted. That posl- -
tion, in view of the more recent j
happenings nbroad appears still tobe that while the United States Is
not seeking to concern Itself with
political questions in Russia oi
elsewhere abroad, American na-- :
tionals cannot bo expected to risk.
or the American government to.j
support, economic ventures in a
opposed ny several or the unions
which were dissatisfied with, Its
terms. .
Tonight's fire recalled threaten-
ing letters received' last week by
assistant State's attorneys warning
them that if the "big three labor
leaders, Mader. "Big Tim" Murphy
and Cornelius ("Con") Shea were
not released fires would be started
in buildings being erected through-
out the city. The letters set the
time limit for the release of the
three at last Saturday.
Investigation of tho fire showed
that it had been started simul-
taneously in several places and hadbeen preceded by the explosion of
a bomb.
Two women living In an adjoin
GERMAN EMBASSY AT
WASHINGTON OCCUPIED
Washington, May 1 6. The- - Ger-
man ' embassy , housed a German
ambassador today for th firttime since February'13. 1917.. whenCount Von ' Bcrnetorff; with, the
an outbreak of labor warfare which
has terrorized the city for the past
two months was seen tonight In a
spectacular fire which partially de-
stroyed a seventy apartment build-
ing under construction at 771 Sher-
idan road in the heart of a wealthy
residence district.
Starting Just before dark at sev-
eral points on the first floor, the
flames spread rapidly through the
$500,000 structure and practically
all the fire fighting apparatus in
the northern section of the city was
called out before it was brought
under control with half the build-
ing in ruins. The entire Rogers
Park police force was used to keep
hack the crowds, estimated at more
than 5,000 persons.
Workmen employed on the struc-
ture were working under the Lanl
dis wage award, and the police de-
clared that the fire was but another
step in a campaign of terrorism
directed against the award which
was made by former Federal Judge
,K. M. Landis, sitting as mediator in
si wage dispute between the build-!i- g
trades workers and contractors.
The award was accepted by tho
pussporrs wnicii liad been handedhim by the state dennrtmont irt
ing apartment building told police
Washington to sail for home. DrOtto Wledfldt, the new ambassa-dor, arrived at the embassy latethey were warned by an unidenti-fied mnn shortly before the fire
was discovered, that the next
building would soon be in flames
and that they should flee.The fire followed several days of
moi lugm, naving come to Wash-ington from New, York, wherelast Saturday.'
II,T, IN WASHINGTON.
Washington: May in K,.,-t.ir-
Genoa. May Further ap-
peals probably will be made to the
United States by the allied powers
in an endeavor to Induce that
counti-- to tnSe par. In tho meet-
ing of the commission of experts
at The Hague on June IS. The In-
viting powers, Kngland, Japan.
France. Italy nnd Helgium, held 1
meeting this afternoon to consider
the matter further.
The French delegates are anxi-
ous to have the closing plenary
session of the economic conference
on Thursday, but this is considered
impossible as there Is no disposi-
tion to hurry the Russians in mak-
ing their final reply regarding The
Hoguo conference and it seem"
likely that the closing session will
pot be held before Saturday or
Monday.
Tomorrow morning the Russian.?
will reassemble with tho
on political affairs to
discuss plans for The Hague.
Defer llnuiidni'y Questions.
The inviting powers decided that
tho eastern (lalicinn and Lithuan-
ian boundary questions would not
be considered nt this time. Mr.
I.loyd George declared that these
two questions were a great source
of danger to Kurope; one could not
say whether there might be trouble
this year or next, but Hie questions
must b" treated eventually al-
though it was inadvisable to pre?
consideration now as thero was the
probability of a truce. He booed
tho Lithuanian question, which hai'
been referred to the league of na-
tion)?, would be taken In hand by
Unit body.
Hungary and Rulgnrla were per-
mitted tn present petitions for bet-
ter treatment of minorities. Bul-
garia was not permitted to sub-
mit a statement pleading for a poit
on the Aegean sea, as it was ljcbl
that thin was a question for con-
sideration by the signatories ot th
treaty of Neuilly.
le Campaign.Tho powers decided to have' the
conference make nn urgent appeal
to Europe tn support the
campaign.
A proposal lo tiiiikc the lied
Cross the official machinery for
dealing with famine and epidemic?
was deemed not a proper matterfor the conference to consider nnd
was referred to the league of na-
tions.
SI. Tchltcherln's clash with Vis-
count Ishii, at the morning session
attracted much attention and there
is some speculation as to whether
It will he continued when the same
sub-eo- m mission reassemble wild
tho Kusslnns tomorrow. Tchltche-
We are frankly curious to know whether or not those who
were our friends, still ure. Wo are anxious to know whether the
people want us to go on. If they do not, Mr. Mageo Is willing and
able to quit with every dollar of obligation paid mid a few thou-
sand dollars in the bank.
We are willing to go on. This fight is almost won. ovemlier
wilt see tho state upside down politically. These men know this
and In a panic of fear, center n fight on us. Mr. Mageo wouldlove to bo in nt tho finish. Whether lie Is or not, depends on
whether the people "fall for" this propaganda which takes advan-
tage of His financial difficulties. We frankly admit that these gen-
tlemen are on the right track to mnke Mr. Mugee quit. ICt them
keep It up. It will succeed only if our bond buyers want It to
succeed.
Mr. Ma gee bought tho Journal on three days notice. Ho bor-
rowed a (treat deal of money Willi which to do it. A panic fol-lowed whkh nffeeteil 'the business In which lie and Ids friends
were Interested lu Oklahoma. He frankly admitted his inability to
pay notes which were' maturing ami usked the people to help. They
did so. Tho two offerings of bonds netted $10,000 less tn sales thanhe needed to get in the clcur. Ho believed lio could "get by"
without a sale of the paper. He thinks so yet, unless tuo many
bond buyers attack him.
The trouble in exchnnlivr the old bonds for the new, grows
out of tho refusal of one holder of old bonds its collateral, to Sir.
Magec's note,' to turn them in for exchange, thus allowing the newbonds to go out. ? Mr.' Mngce can handle tho interest cluirgo to
May 1, but ho must raise SIO.000 to take up this batch of old
bonds before lie can complete an exchange.The Insinuation that Mr. Mngce has sold mole bonds than he .
has old bonds to cover 'in exchange is an outrageous libel. We
have many more than enough old bonds to exchange for new, lo
deliver every bond sold. Our purchasers nro absolutely secured
with old IkiiuIs until the new are delivered. Mr. Magec's trouble Is
to get all old bonds in hand at one time Hi make the exchauge And
cancel the old mortgage. A purchase; of $10,000 worth of bonds
by someone would ullow him to do this.
Mr. Mageo will not again offer lionds to the public. He be-lieves ho has a way to place this $10,000 in a 'few days und so
complete this deal, He- desires to do this If Ksslblo and go on.Tho Journal Itself is dolnar well financially. It Is In no trouble.
The financial troubles arc purely pcrsonnl with Mr. Mngce. He
himself In buying and the bad times
pinched him. .The financial influences in New Mexico havo made
It as hard as possible for him.
Fighting the bal ties of the public is an uphill 'job 'unless a
man is rich. Mr. Mngce has two standing offers to buy this puHr
which will allow hlin to step out with a Rood profit besides tak-
ing out his equity. It Is easy for bint In retire in comfortable cir-
cumstances Ho doesn't need to do this If his old purchasers
stick. It they want to mako him quit they can do so by demand-- ,
lug their money back nt tho instigation of the 'mouthpiece of Ihe'
special interests. And if they demand it they will all get It withInterest.
t"p to date only two have demanded their money. In the pre-vlo-
assaults on us, five did so. This is a rather small per cent
out of 180 subserlliers. Uur latest demand Is from Mr. Walter
Connell, recently defeated candidate for commissioner. Ho threat-
ens suit and wo aro going to let him sue. There are a few more
who becamo angry In the city election. Now Is their opportunityto relievo New Mexico of tho "n.!iinco"' of Mr. Magec's editorial
utterances against tho politico-financi- combine. - They can ren-der the atnte a "service" by jumping on him.
Mr. , Mageo lins felt ,lhat he Is ciidorlng a service to New
Mexico, If the people feel that ho Is not. he Is willing to quit.Our prediction Is that ho doesn't quit. In fact, wo feel suro ot II.
Fall returned' tn vnnhinvrn ioucountry where such conditions pre- -vail, as to deny that security of
A FREE COPY OF THE
CONSTITUTION OF THE
UNITED STATES
The three greatest documents
of American history are the
Declaration of Independence,
the Articles of Confederation,
and the Constitution of the
t'nited States.
Around these three great
legal Instruments there has
grown up in less than a cen-
tury and a half the greatest
nation on the face of tho earth.
Our reader's are offered
entirely free a remarkable
booklet containing not only
these three historical docu-
ments, but caieful records by
the lending constitutional nnd
historical authorities telling
how they were drawn.
There is but a limited sup-
ply of these booklets. Secure
your free copy now by filling
out the coupon below, and en-
closing two cents In stamps for
return postage. Be sure to
write your name and address
clearly on the lines of the
coupon.
FREDERIC .1. HASKIX,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal In-
formation Bureau. Washing-
ton. D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Consti-
tution Booklet.
Z f mnth' tour of inspectionof Indian leservatlons and reclam-
ation projects In New Mexico andArizona. ' j
WEATHER
quiet during which the police havebeen checking up a vast amount of
evidence seized last week in raids
on a number of union headquarters,
the arrest of more than 160 lubor
leaders and the indictment of eight
of them, including Mader, president
of the building trades council, in
connection with the slaying of two
patrolmen by four bombers who
escaped In an automobile.
Two new arrests were made dur-
ing the day following reports that a
confession Implicating several per
sons had been made by John Miller,
owner of the death car from which
the policemen were shot.
Miller, according to State's Attor-
ney Crowe, has revealed to the po-lice the entire procedure of labor
terrorism, telling of orders for
bombings and slugglngs carried out
by strong arm mercenaries who re-
ceived their orders from three of
the leaders now under arrest.
The same mercenaries, it was
said, had been used to intimidate
both union men and contractors,
their loaders collecting tribute fromboth sides while posing as laborleaders. It was also charged that
they had engineered robberies, the
proceeds being used to finance the
reign of gun and bomb terrorism
which culminated In the assassina-
tion of tho two policemen.
property rights which tho grcnt
majority of tho world holds to be
a fundamental economic lnw.
14 FOUND GUILTY ON
CHARGE OF CONSPIRACY
TO VIOLATE PRO LAWS
(By The Amux-lute- FreM.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 16. A
Jury in United StateB district courthere tonight returned a verdict of
guilty against George Remus, Chi-
cago Tnttorney, and thirteen
charged with conspiracy
to violate the prohibition laws.
Sentences ranging from one year
and a day in Atlanta penitentiary
and $1,000 fine, to two years' im-
prisonment and $10,000 fine were
imposed by the court Immediately
after the Jury returned its verdict.
ALFOXZO OI5REGOX DEAD.
Nogales, Ariz., May 16. Alfonzo
Obregon, a brother of President
Obregon of Mexico, died today In
his homo in Huatnbampo, slate ol
Sonoia, Mexico, following a lonu
Illness, according to word received
in JS'ogalea,
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., May 6. New
Mexico: Generally fair Wednes-
day and Thursday; warmer Wed-
nesday extreme east portion.
Arizona: Generally fair Wcdnes.
day and Thursday; not much
ihiinge in temperature.
LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university;.
Highest temperature ........ ,74
MECHEM DECLINES TO
HONOR REQUISITION
FOR DUKE CITY MEN
(Special Corrrapanilrnce to The .Imirnul.)Snntn Fe, May 16. After a
hearing that lasted all duy yes-
terday, Gov. M. . Meclicin has
declined to honor the requisi-
tion for the extradition to Ari-
zona of J. M, Rnyuolds, Guv L.
lingers and ,1. K. Cox, Albu-
querque bunkers who havebeen indicted for responsible
Ity for the failure or the llol-bro-
Stato bank of Holhrook.
TI10 reasons for declining tohonor the requisition will be
given by Governor Meoliem In
a statement to bo mado lomor- -
row, lie snld.
At tho hearing It was con-
ceded by counsel for Arizona
that on the slionliur made, ex-
tradition ot ltogcrs would not
,
be justified,
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OUR NATIONALURGEPEAKEHS5
FUNERAL OF CARLSBAD
HERO HELD0N SUNDAY
Special Correspondence to TH J.nrnr.l.)
Csrlsbsd, N. M May 16. Hun
MORE MOISTURE
GREATLY NEEDED; mm
3,500,000 DAYS LOST
IN ENGLAND IN MARCH
DUE TO LABOR ROWS
(It? Hie AMociated Frcu.)
London, May IS. It la estimated
that .1.500,000 working daye were
. r f
STftBlLIZING OF dreds of people gathered at tne
Carlsbad armory Sunday afternoon
to pay tribute to Hem TulK, tne
Eddy county soldier who was killed
in the San Mihlel drive Just two
lost in Great JHitain in March ow-
ing to labor disputes involving
5X0.000 workers. The nrlneinalUHtrlluMARKETS AD ROAD days before the armistice wai
signed, and whose body reached
Carlsbad last week. The funeral
was in charge of the American
nssisted bv troop H, Now
disputes being in tho engineering
and shipbuilding industries.
t'ncmnlovment in March, thnneh
OTOR OSL
ggaaaaBaBManaaaisa
Clean, clear, full-bodie- d.Alio. Gall
for TEXACO and
watch the golden color.
still bad, showed a further slight Mexico cavalry, and the Boy Scouts.
Major 13. P. Buiac delivered me
oration, and the troop quartette
sang "Abide With Me." The usual
legion custom of giving a moment
of silent tribute to their departed
comrades was observed. Following
(Special CorreHpomlfnce to Tho Jmirn il.)
fcUmta Ke. May 16. Snow nn
border and' high, drying
winds over the ranges in other
sections formed the unnsuul com-
bination of weather during tho
week ending todny, It is shown in
the weekly bulletin on crop anil
weather conditions issued by the
federal weather bureau. Tho re-
port shows:
"Know fell along the western
border at the beginning of the
week and rain over the eastern
halt at its ending, but more mois-
ture is greatly needed in many
south, central and west districts.
Much ot the week was cold, and
rather severe frosts occurred on
this program, the boxly of tbe fallen
hero was burled in the Carlsbad
cemetery with full military honors.The deceased was the son of Mr. CSUEMand Mrs. J. W. Tulk, Mr. Tulk belnxa prominent Eddy county stock-
man, Plem enlisted tor overseas
service in 1917, leaving for France
with the first of the Fortieth divis
ion. When killed, I., was a mem-ber of the Eighty-nint- h divisionThursday and Friday mornings in Tf Pttroltum Product!Tk$ Tarn Cmff. V. & A.tna inrantry, company C.
Hun it with fn Save it with
Texaco Motor Oil
TUCyJICARI BEATS DALHART.
Tucumcarl, N. M May 16.baseball team defeated Texaco Gasolinejjainari on me local diamond Sun-
day 17 to 12. The batteries were:
Tucumcarl. Nutt and Rutter; Pal-har- t.Johnson and Hampton. Tu
$9,377,457.22 GIVEN
BY PRESBYTERIANS FOR,
BENEVOLENCE IN YEAR
(TV The Aniorlnted PreM.)
Dps Moines, la.. May 16. A total
of $3.3i7.4.i.22 was contributed
by living givers to tho benevolent,
missionary and educational causes
of the rresbyterlan church in the
United States of America (north)
during the past year, according to
the offi'-ia- l figures Just completed
and to be reported to the general
assembly which opens in Des
Moines May 18. This Is a decrease
of J3":!..r'04.58 over the previous
year. Tlioso official figures were
compiled by tho central receiving
agency of the Presbyterian1 new
era movement which now issuos
them for the first time on the au-
thority of Dr. William R. Patter-
son, treasurer.
Tho board of home missions re-
ceived $1,051,167.04, an increase of
$38.94 3. 1 3. Tbe board of foreign
missions received $2,444,143.00, a
decrease of $173,291.67. The board
of general education received $764,-- 1
6.1.0.1, an increase of $107,116.07.
Tho bonrd of publication and Sab-
bath school work received $458,-25- 0.
SO, nn Increase of $57,731.38.
The board of church erection re-
ceived J1 "6,858.24, a, decrease of
$30,916,76.
In addition the Presbyterian new
era movement received $13,006.78,
a decrease of $184,484.60,
Receipts for the year ort the
world movemejit deficit
wore $38,306.47, a decrease of
$405,544.27 over the previous year.
LESTER WILL SHIP TWO
CARLOADSJF LETTUCE
(Special Correspondence te Tbe Joomsl.)
Las Cruces, N. M., May 16.
Francis 13. Lester, owner of one of
the largest stock farms in the
southwest. Will ship two cars of
early head lettuce to Colorado
Springs and Pueblo, Colo., and u
car ot Duroc hogs to Hanover. N.
M this week.
Tho lettuce will be crated, be-
tween 1,000 and 1,050 crates in
each car. The price f. o. b. here is
around $t.25 a crate.
The lettuce was grown on the
Lester farm,, two and a halt miles
south of here. Mr. Lester says
there are ready markets for all the
first class lettuce that Is raised In
the Mesilla valley.
"The head lettuce grown in the
Immediate vicinity ot Las Cruces
is of higher grade than 1 have ever
seen in this district or in other
parts of the southwest," Mr. Lester
said, "It Is of excellent color and
crisp. Just the kind ot truck the
high class marketers want tor
their best trade. It comes in
early, too."
CrXXIXfiHAM'B WILL.
I.as Vegas, N. M., May 16. The
will of the late Dr. J. M. Cunnlng-h.- m
nmciHent nt thu First Na
cumcarl win olav Santa Rosa at
Santa Rosa next Sunday,
Improvement despite the adverse
effect of the engineering dispute,
says Labor Gazette, which publish-
es tho cstimalo above.
Among Industrie showing Im-
provement were iron, mining, pig-iro- n
manufacture, the building
trades, the cotton and wool textile
Industries and the clothing trades.
Changes In rates of wages re-
ported as having taken effect in
March resulted in a reduction of
over 223,000 pounds in the weekly
full-tim- e wages of about 1,350,000
workers and an increase of 800
pounds weekly in the wages of
about J 0,000 others.
Coal miners In Northumberland,
Yorkshire, North Staffordshire,
North Wales and Scotland sustain-
ed reductions varying from under
2 per cent to over 8 per cent, the
paper states.
OFFICERS AMERICAN
MASONIC FEDERATION
SENTENCED BY JUDGE
(11; The Associated PreM.)
Salt Lake city. May 18. Mat-
thew McBlaln Thomson, Dominic
Bcrgcra, Thomas Perrot and Rob-
ert Jamieson. officers of the Am-
erican Masonic Federation, con-
victed by a federal court Jury late
yesterday on charges of using th
mails to defraud in connection
with tho securing ot membershipsfor their organization, were sen-
tenced to serve two years each In
prison and pay fines of $5,000
each. Commitment, however, wasdeferred for BO days pending ap-
peal of the decision by attorneysfor the accused.
Tho men were convicted on 10
counts each and Federal Judge
.Martin J. Wade of Iowa, presiding,
sentenced them to serve two years
on each count, the sentence to run
concurrently. ,
The whereabouts of Robert Jam-
ieson are unknown and he was not
brought before the court for trial.
Ho fled when Brand Jury, indict-
ments were returned.
Thomson, Uergera and Perrot
wero released on bond of $15,000
each pending disposition of the
appeal.
Sen. Walter E. Edge.
.Senator Walter E. Edge served
the state of New Jersey as state
legislator and governor before go-
ing to tho senate. He Is a member
of the newspaper profession In tho
national legislature, having found-
ed the Atlantic City Dally Press
and later becoming owner of the
Atlantic City Evening Union. He
was born in Philadelphia, Novem-
ber 20. 1873.
ALLIES MAY ATTEMPT
TO PERSUADE U. S. TO
ATTEND HAGUE PARLEY
(Continued from Page One.)
This Is Necessary as a Step
t Toward Adjusting Amer- -
ican Domestic Commerce
U. S. C.fJC. Is Told.
" Bt Tho Awotlntfil I'mm.)
'Washington, May 16." Necessity
of stabilising foreign markets as a
step toward adjusting American do-
mestic commerce, was agreed upon
with practical unanimity by speak-
ers who addressed the opening n
today of the tenth annual
meeting of the chamber of com-
merce on the United States. Une
markets of Europe, as the princi-
pal repository ot America's surplus
goods, was given first place in
every discussion of the problem of
reviving tho trade of the United
States. . .
The convention was opened ny
Joseph H. Defrees, president of the
chamber, who reviewed the growth
ot the organization and dwelt at
length on European business con-
ditions. Arthur Balfour, vice pres-
ident of the association of British
chambers of commerce, of Bhet-fiel-
England, also detailed econom-i- o
and business conditions abroad.
'Various group meeting were held
throughout the day r Ulch werediscussed subjects if i to Uous-jn- g
conditions, lmi. on and
citizenship, domestic ..latributlon.
stabilizing production and other
similar topics relating to American
business development. Reports
will be made later to the full meet- -
Hoover Outlines Views.
;. Secretary Hoover, outlining In a
speech before the delegates tonight
his view of what steps were neces-
sary to continue the movement to-
ward normal, placed the political
lelatlonship between Europeau
states at the top of the Hat, declar-
ing these must be so
as to produce an atmosphere 01
peace. Reduction of armament as
a further evidence of peaceful in-
tention as well as for resulting
economies was important, Mr.
Hoover said, and included n his
list of necessary adjustments:
The debts,
including German reparations to be
fixed upon such a definite basis of
payment of interest and principal
as will create reasonable confidence
that payment will be met.
lialancing of Budgets.(The balancing of budgets more
through the reduction of ezpo.idi
tares than tho increase of taxation
and a cessation of the consequent
inflation in currency and short
time bills.
The ultimate establlhment of tho
gold standard with the assistance
of either credits or gold loans and,
where necessary, the acceptance of
diminished gold content to many
old units of currency.It these measures could be ac-
complished tomorrow, Secretary
Hoover said, "the stream of com-
merce and industry would ruth
economic- recovery at a pace which
would amuse the world, but until
inoorneii
northern counties, doing consider-
able damage to fruit, early gar-
dens and some alfalfa. Itange
were aided by the showers, but
high, drying winds were unfavor-
able, especially In tho eastern bor-
der district. Stock Is generally fair
to good, although thin in many dis-
tricts. Some loss of lambs oc-
curred from the cold. The plant-
ing of corn, beans and other row
crops continues; planting corn and
cotton is well along In south.
Much new land is being broken out
in north and west counties. The
first cutting of alfalfa Is nearinn
in southern valleys, with good
prospects thus far."
Conditions in several localities
are reported:
"Albuquerque Temperature
during the week low, with frosts,
but thore seems to be no damage
and prospects for good fruit crop
still favorable. Garden truck is
looking good.
"El Paso Little rain and ranges
near station continue dry; stoei
thin. " Rising temperature and sun-
shine favorable for irrigated fields.
Apple crop reported dnmnsed In
mountain valleys in Lincoln and
Otero counties. Wheat in good con-
dition, cotton planting about fin-
ished; first cutting of alfalfa near-
ly ready.
"Roswell Ranges unfavorably
affected by high, drying winds and
condition Is generally poor; live-
stock fair, but some poor. Farm-
ing operations progressing normal-
ly; planting of corn and cotton un-
der way. Favorable week for
spraying.
"Santa Fe Rather severe frost
Thursday and Friday mnrnlngH
with damage to fruit, alfalfa and
early gardens. Pears, plums,
peaches and prunes thinned: swot"
cherries largely lost, but tour cher-
ries saved, as were also apples.
"Agricultural College .Spring
and winter wheat doing finely;
corn and cotton being planted. One
cold night; heavy winds during th'j
night.
"Chama Soil In fine condition
for planting.
"Reserve Frequent flurries of
snow at beginning of the
by frost. Ranges are good,
also spring wheat. Corn and oat
not up. Moderate temperature,
light precipitation; adequate sun-
shine.
"Wlllard Temperature down to
20 degrees on the morning of the
12th. Planting of corn and benns
under way. Several hundred acre
of sod being broken In this vicinity.
Rain needed."
will tell you to install
Raabe & Mauger
Offer $85 Red Star
Oil Ranges at $66
This Is the week that yon
can get nn $85 Red Star lilgh-ove- n,
range nt Raabe & Mauger. First
street null Copper avenue, for
00 on easy tenns- - It yon wish
them.
Tho Red Star is the stove
which burns the gas it makesfrom ordinary kerosene. It
nscs no wicks or wick substi-
tutes, and burns from 10 to S3
hours on a gallon ot fuel, mak-
ing It by far the most econom-
ical rniigo on the market. The
secret of Its success and econt
omy lies In the eight and one-ha- lf
pound Iron burners which
get red lint. Tho two rings of
flume, and tho rod hot burner
make the Red Star cook, bake
and roast as quickly and as
thoroughly as any city gas
range and In the time required
by tho best recipes.
The $8S six burner, high-ove- n
range offered for $66 this
week only on easy terms has
four cooklinr burners and two
giant oven burners. Oven has
glass door. All parts are easy
lo elean. Has sanitary base
and Is finished as finely as any
gas range. The offer is un-
paralleled In the history of the
lied Star stoves. It Is especially
opportune at this season when
many people, are discarding
their coal and wood ranges In
favor of stoves which cook
without overheating the kitcheu
ARCOLA
WM1W
tional bank, filed Monday, leaves
the entire estate to Mrs. Cunnlng--
u,v wIia olcm 4 rmmorl PYPClltrix.
meeting, in which the powers agre
to preserve the existing status quo.
Mr. Tchltcherln said that the pro-
posed agreement referred only to
Russia, but he wished it under-
stood that it was implied that a
under taking must
be extended to the Far Eastern re-
public and other allied republics
After Viscount Ishil had declared
that only states invited to Genoa
could participate in the confer-
ence and that Japan was forced to
keep troops in Siberia to protect
herself against massacres. Tchit-cheri- n
charged that the troops at
Nlkolalevsk has violated the armi-
stice and provoked tho clash which
resulted in many deaths on both
sides.
Facta Intercedes.
At this point President Facta In-
terceded and suggested that the
discussion was not serving any
practical purpose of the Genoa
conference.
M. Tchltcherln summed up his
statement then by giving definite
warning that any attack on any
republic allied to Rusnia could au-
tomatically bring about a state of
war with Russlu,
The conference has steadily ta-
ken tho position that It Is dealing
with European affairs exclusively
and has barred from consideration
all truest Ions relating to ArmcniR,
Azerbaijan. Georgia and the Far
Eastern republic, as they are re-
garded as Asiatic.
The date for the approval of thehai hppn nef for Jtllv 3. The
amount of the estato is not shown
by the win.
LAS VEGAS MAN HURT
WHEN HIT BY AN AUTO
(Special Correspondence to The Journal I
Las Vogas, N. M., May 16. J. J.
Harper, proprietor of a fruit store,
Is confined to his bed with a
broken nose and numerous bruises
as tho result of being hit by an au-
tomobile Sunday afternoon. The
machine was driven by Manuel
Bustos, a well known Las Vegas
man, who is said to have driven
away without making any effort to
help Harper or learn how badly
tho man was hurt. The district
attorney's office is making in in-
vestigation. A driver whose iden-
tity was not learned drove over
Leslie Dean, a mail carrier, and
broke Dean's bicycle.
Complete J
r3 mod
their accomplishment is assured,
"our clttsens must guide their busi-
ness with caution In relation to the
nations that are as yet unablo tO
make these steps."
' Smoking compartments reservedfor women only are being tried on
one of .the prominent English ran-way- s.
D M B E R
GLASS
CEMENT
PAINT
PLASTER
in your neighborhood thereSOMEWHERE installed Arcola last year, s
Ask him about the comfort and joy of having-ever-y
room warmed with its own American
Radiator. Ask him how much Arcola saved
him last winter in coaL
Then look at the money-ba- g chart above''
The bags represent the price of Arcola. See
how the price of Arcola is the lowest this
Spring, NOW, that it has ever been. . v ;. - ;
Don't wait for the rush next Fall. Let your
family be one of the fortunate ones to save time,
worry and money. Pick up your telephone;
call your Steamfitter or Plumber and get an --
estimate on Arcola for your home at the low
price NOW.
This Neighbor Saved Half His Coal Bill
"A year sgo wt Installed ARCOLA with six American Radiators
in our story frama house. We have saved fully
50 of fuel over the heating stove, not mentioning the
cleanliness and labor saved, and the even temperature through-
out the house."
, CHRISTIAN KOMMER, CINCINNATI, OHIO
for any baby.
Nothing but
tnilk with
pure sugar
added.
PEOPLE GIVEN
"LOADED DICE"
IN NEW TARIFF BILL
(Continued from Pace One.)
Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North Firit Street
SONG COMPOSER DEAD.
Oakland, Calif., May 10. HarryII. Williams, widely known as a
composer and motion picture di-
rector, is dead at the home ot his
mother hero after a brief Illness.
Williams was credited with com-
posing "In the Shade of the Old
Apple Tree," "Mickey," "Peggy,''
"I'm Afraid to Go Home In the
Dark," and other popular songa
One of America's foremost cot-
ton experts in Miss E. H. Galkln of
New York, whose chief business Is
to determine the quality and color
of cloth to bo made from the dif-
ferent lots o! cotton.
married to it, just want it and
publican leader added, urging that l5vrclmthe senate should "get back to the
bill," and make some progress.
Senator Walsh, democrat, Montana, EAGLE BRAND
CONDENSED MILK.responded that general politicaldiscussion had been started on the
republican side.
Senator Williams, democrat, Mis-
sissippi, noting that Senatorhad referred to Senator
Harrison as the "funny man of the
senate." said that as Mr. McCum- -
In Indianapolis the sqhool child-
ren celebrated Arbor day by plant-
ing more than six thousand maple
trees. New Mexico Steel Co. Inc. i
Bollermaktra sod tV.ldrr. If
tin gaath Second 8U Tel. 1047-- Iber was a "bonnie Scotchman." the
V Jreference reminded him of the old
story about the Scotchman who
had no sense of humor and the Half of Yout Coal Bill is Worth Saving:
Get an Arcola Estimate Nowonly way for him to see a Joke.much less to be funny, was to havehis skull split in half with a
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- er
I
. C. BAI.DKIIXIE LCMBCK CO.
I 4SI Booth first Street I'nou. 401.
SUMMER SESSION
The Western School for
Private Secretaries
J45 Vt. TTJeras Avenue,
Tel. 901-- J.
Announces
hatchet and the Joke Inserted
bodily. STRONGSenator Williams said SenatorMcCumber was least Qualified of AMERICAN RADIATORTOMPANYIdeal Boilers and AmRJCAC Radiators for every heating need
402 Seventeenth Street Denver, Colo.
any man in the senate to determine
what was funny and what was not. A Summer Session tn WhichC H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN (KUIJVn
REFRACTION
DISPOSKS OF A SINGLE
Courses Including; all Commer-
cial Subjects will be offered
Register now. Yon will enjoyBROS.ITEM IX EIGHT HOURS
Washington, May IB. The sen
working In the Coolest Loca107 8. Fourth, Phone 10S7-- tion In the City.
ate had the tariff bill before it for
eight hours today but disposed of
only a single item, approving the
committee rate of 25 per cent ad
valorem on mustard and other
curative plasters. The usual night
session was abandoned so that the
senate pages might attend a circus
IF WE
IF YOU apply Carey Coating to a good twenty-yea- rbefore it it too far gone, our experience has
shown that you will increase its life an average of four
years.
Next to building a brand-ne- roof, it is the best thing
you can do.
Creosote and Preservative oils in the fibre coating are
absorbed by the old roof materials. They again become
pliable, full of life.
Pores and cracks are filled with heavier oils, and these
oils are bound with everlasting asbestos fibre, immune
to rot, burning and disintegration.
FREE
Your Plumber or Steamfitter
will charge nothing for an es-
timate. Ring him up today.
And drop a card to the ad-
dress above for a fine Arcola
book. It is free.
performance.
Much of the discussion toflav Install your ARCOLA it will be done correctly andat the lowest figures. Estimates furnished free.
IT'S IN THE NAME
was of a general character. It In-
cluded a prepared address by Sen-
ator Capper, republican. Kansas,head of the senate agricultural
bloc, attacking American valuation
and an extended debate between
Senator Goodding of Idaho, chair
A. GOODMANIMSman of the republican agricultural PLUMBING and HEATING200 East Central Ave. Phone 807-- Wtariff bloc, and Senator Underwoodot Alabama, the democratic leader,i Stop the deterioration of your roof before it goes too
far! We will be glad to give you an estimate.
as to the value of a protective tariff
to the agricultural industry. Are something beingMARTINEZ BOUND OVER.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 16.
Waiving preliminary examination,
Nicolas Martinez ot Los Alamos
was bound over Monday to the
grand Jury on a charge of assault.
He gave bond of 1500. The com-
plaining witness is Anastacia Ar- -
used more and more
in all parts of the
house. We have a com-
plete stock' of Cheval
Mirrors, Console Mir
LET US TELL YOU
All about the ARCOLA, and what it will cost
to install one in your home. This information
will cost you nothing.
mljo. who in aald to have stated
that she was attacked three times
and threatened with death If sheFIDREXOATUIG told. The girl Is IS years of age,
rors and BathroomWOMAN BLAMED BY HER
M. J. 0'FALLOFI SUPPLY CO.
f?f Manufacturers and Distributors of
PLUMBING, HEATING, STEAM,
ELECTRICAL AW HYDRAULIC
EQUIPMENT
Jobbers of American Radiator Company'sProducts .
IDEAL ARCOLAS
Always Carried in Stock
612 North First Street. ;i? r Phone 1518
Mirrors. Prices are
very low, too. 1st Phone 122
STRUMQUIST EIIGIIIEEniCG
COMPANY
? P. O. SORENSON CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUILDING MATERIALS
' '
' - ' '
Brick Lime Cement
North First Street and Marble Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
FAMILY
Restless, irritable, nervous,
and exacting is tho chargo
against her by those nearest anddearest. How little they realize
the struggle the overworked wife
and mother is making to keep
about and perform the hundred
and one duties that devolve upon
her! Every hour her headaches,
backaches and pains drag her
down until she can stand it no
longer. Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound has restored
more women in this condition to
health and happiness than any
other medicine. The grateful let-
ters we are continually publishing
In this paper from women who
have found health by Its use
prove it,
STRONG BROS.
Strong Block.
Copper at Second
Phone 122107 North Fifth St.
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS
Pace Three.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALMay 17, 1922,
AUTHOR CHARGED
WITH DESERTION
GUARDIAN OF U. S.
CITIZENS IN CHINAINUNDATION OF
JURY COMPLETES
STEEL SHAFTED
GOLF CLUB TEST
M. I CONFERENCE
AT HOT SPRINGS
ELECTS BISHOPS
OilSE
TOWNS EXPECTED
if
(tl.v the Aatuclnted Fresf.)
Chicago, .May 1 (by the Associ-
ated Press.) The trial o the Steel
Shafted Oolf club by the WesternUolf association was finished today
at the Kdgpwatc Golt club and the
verdict of the Jury, composed o tho
executive committee or tho W. O.
Back Water From Bayou De
Glaise and the Red River
Is Sweeping Through Into
the Cane Belt.
(By The Associated Freu.)
Hamburg, La., May IB. Thebreak in tho protection lovce on
Bayou do Glaise. near here which
occurred early today had widen-
ed to 200 feet today and back
A as to their eligibility is expected
Complete Rewriting of the
Constitution of the Board
of Education Has Been
Provided For.
(Br The Asroclnted Trcsi.)
"Hot Springs,. Ark., May 16. Aft-
er taking five ballots, which re-
sulted in the election tf four of
the five bishops to bs'named nt
this time, the nineteenth quadrien-nla- l
conference of the Methodist
Kplscipal church South, recessed
this evening until tomorrow.
tomorrow, according to PresidentAlbert K. Gates.
The tests wcro made after the
I in JLa
r' 'si
FT .
If
.
.
'
,
United Klules Golf association had
barred them in conformance with
lho British practice, as being eitherwater from the bayou and the
Red river was sweeping south. a mechanicul contrivance or for not
conforming to the usual form of. '.ward through the break into Loui golf clubs. It said that tho U. S.Dr. J. 13. .Dickey, unrnn, ua.;
Rr. iK. B. Beauohamp, rCashvillo, G. A. may reconsider the subject iftho W. G. A. finds they are not ille- -Bn i, j'rv. i a ml
siana's sugar cano belt. At least
tflght towns are expected to bo
inundated.
Stages above all previous rec
TemF.; Dr. Sam K. Hay, Houston,I gal.
WE NOW HANDLE
Victrolas
and
Victor Records
GRAND OPENING TODAY
Todays experiments consisted in
having Bob and Allan
Gow, Chicago professionals, and
Chick Kvans, former amateur and .
open champion, drive six balls each
with steel shafted clubs and then six i
Admiral Joseph Straus.
Upon Admiral Joseph Strauss,
commanding the American Asiatic
squadron, devolves the responsibil-
ity of protecting American citizensin China from the attacks of dis-
organized bands of the defeated Gen.
Chans Tso-Lin- 'a Manchu troops.
British and American marines are
now prepared to - defend Tientsin
against the raiders.
more each with wooden shafted im
plements.
fliacuonaid and Gow Dotn goibetter dlsance with wooden shafted
clubs, and Kvans likely would havu
done the same if he had used his
Tex., and Dr. H. M. Dobbs of n,
Ala., were elected bishops
today.
Tho most important piece of leg-
islation, enacted ' today was that
providing for complete rewriting
of the constitution of the board of
education, The new constitution
Increases the number of members
of tho board, expands the depart-
ment of ministerial supply and
training Into department of lite
service; establishes a teacher's
agency and makes other exten-
sions in the work of the board. 1
The conference changed one-o-
the articles of faith so as to pledge
Methodists of other countries to bo
loyal to the rulers of their own
country instead of tb tho govern-
ment .of the United Slates, and
adopted a report increasing the
salaries of the bishop from $5,000
to $6,000 a year whilo active and
from $2,500 to $3,000 when
own clubs instead of borrowed ones.
MaeDomild averaged 206 yards
with sleel, shafts against the wind
with almost no roll on heavy turt
ords for the Atchalaya river be-
tween Slmmesport and Melville
were predicted by the weatherbureau today.
GOLDIE RAPP ABLE TO
LEAVE THE HOSPITAL
(By The AaMtrlated Frew.)
St. Louis, May 16. Goldie
Rapp, Philadelphia National's
third baseman, who was injured
when he fell Into the Cardinal's
dugout in yesterday's game, todayleft the hospital and accompaniedhis team to Cincinnati. Happ's
Injuries, It is said, were ' not as
serious ad first reported.
JUDGE WILLIAMS DEAD.
San Francisco, Calif., May 16.
Judge Sidney Williams, who won
the rank of lieutenant colonel in
the Civil war, and who was a
warm personal friend of Theodore
Roosevelt, is dead here. He '..was
a native of Iowa and at one time
practiced law, in Denver.
Between 4-- 6 and 7-- 9 P.and 22ti vards with hickory. Evans
did sliphtly better than MacDonald
APPEAL TO ENDORSE
CONFESSION REJECTED
(By Tba Aanocluled TrcM.)
Jackson. Mich., May 18. Term
with steel, averaging 2U( yaros, dul
with strange wooden clubs he aver-
aged onlv "0i yards, uow was not
hitting the ball well and his shots
fell short of -- 00 yeartls.
ing the Des Moines con
fession of faith a "departure from
historic Baptist principles and
practices." the state convention cf
the denomination here, at the clos-
ing business session this afternoon,
after heated debate, - rejected ap-
peal to endorse .the confession.
The vote was 180 to 23.
Orchestra Music in Evening.
A Souvenir for Everybody
Everybody is invited to visit the most complete
and most beautiful music store in this par of
the country.
RIEDUI1G MUSIC CO.
Gouvernor Morris tfnd his wife.
Mrs. Gouvernor Morris, wife of
the noted author and t war corre
LEVIATHAN WILL
RETAIN PRESENT
II, DECISION
spondent, surprised their friends
by filing suit for divorce. Out of a
supposedly happy married life come
charges that the author deserted nher. Morris boasts of colonial de
CHINESE MERCHANTS
IN MEXICO MAY CROSS
THE BOUNDARY LINE
m. The A.HClnlrd ITe.)
Douglas, Ariz., May 16. Bona
fide Chinese merchants in Mexico
will be permitted to cross the line
by United Btates immigration au-
thorities it was announced today
by local inspectors. Orders were
received from department head-
quarters which give local Inspect-
ors at the ports of Calexlco,
Calif.: Nogales. Douglas, Arizona,
and El Paso, Texas, power to is-
sue Identity cards to Chinese mer-
chants ot .Mexico. These cards will
permit free passage across the
line into this country and will be
good for six months at a time. At
the end or this period another
curd must bo obtained by tho
Phone 987304 West Central.scent and his wedding to the for-
mer Elsie Wcterhury was one of
tne brilliant social events m ISOo,
tj Tho An.nriated Vm.)Washington, May 10. The for CONSTANCE'S ACTION
FOR DIVORCE WON'T BEmer German liner Leviathan whichwas used in transporting American
troops during the war will retain
its present name and not be named
for President Harding, at" tho re
quest of the president himself, the
shipping hoard announned tonight.
Instead Hie Jlawkeyo State. Known
as the boards "capital snip, will
CONTESTED, STATES
IJj Tho AM.rlatcd I'reai.)
Los Angeles, May 16. John 3.
PialoKlou, Creek tobacco Importer
and cigarette manufacturer of New
York, will not contest the divorce-actio-
filed against him here May
9 by Constance Talmadge, motion
picture actress, it was announced
today by Geoise C. Hupp and Ben
J. Gray, engaged as counsel by
Pialoglou. '
be named the President Harding,
while the Golden State, recently
named for President Taylor, will
be christened the President
riGTIT A DRAW.
Denver, Colo., May 16. Captain
Roh Roper, ot Chicago, and Fred
Fulton, of Rochester, Minn., heavy-
weights, fought twelve slow rounds
here tonight to a draw. Neither
man was injured, only a few hard
blows being struck.
For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columns.In a letter to Chairman Lasker
making the request, President
Harding said he felt "tne board
mado a mistake In changing the
name of the Leviathan a name
that lias an overpowering national
sentiment, a sentiment that sym
'We shall not contest tho action
In any manner," said Hupp. "We
do not intend to filo an answer
nor a crosa complaint. If any-
thing at all is filed it will be mere-
ly a general denial of Mrs. Pialoj-lou'- s
charges."
Hupp said a property settlement
had been made out of court,, but
that ho was not at liberty to dls- -
SAY "BAYER" when you: buy Aspirin. bolizes the participation ot thisgreat vessel In the world war and
during that period in which, she
NO WAR TAX
Effective May 8, 1922, the Excise Tax on United States Tires for passenger cars, both
casings and tubes is absorbed by the makers and is not added to the selling price.
UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
was, encased.' in .returning our
forces from European battlefields."
Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physi-
cians over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
"Tho Leviathan stands. In name
4' and fact, not only as a nationalsentiment but a national symbol,"
he wrote.
Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain
Colds
Toothache
Earache
cusa Ita provisions.
Miss Talmadgo charged rialug-loi- t
with cruel and inhuman treat- -
ment.
OFFICE IN IOWA STATE
FEDERATION OF LABOR
IS DECLARED VACANT
- (By The Amoi-lnle- Trctt.)
Davenport, Iowa, May 16.
Failure of Karl C. Willey of Kioiix
City, secretary-treasure- r, to appear
Headache
Neuralgia
; Lumbago
PRESIDENT AND WIFE
SEE THEIR HORSE WIN
BLUE RIBBON AT SHOW
Accept only ''Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 10O Druggists.
Atplrln is tlis trtdB mtrk of Bajer Manufacture of Monoacxticacldotcr of l
Washington, May 16. President
and Mrs. Harding today saw the
president's prize sorrel Harbell win
the blue ribbon for thoroughbred
saddlo horses at the Washington
horse show ovei; fifteen entries in
that class.
The first prize, a silver plate,
was presented to the winner's
at the opening of the annual con- -
vention of tho Iowa State Fedora-- I
tlon ot Labor here today, resulted
In the office being declared vacant;
by a unanimous vote of the dele-
gates at this afternoon's session..
Willey's absence i3 not accounted
for officially.
Members of tho executive com-- ;
mltiee held a secret) session this
morning. Another secret session,
scheduled for tomorrow morning.
was called oft immediately fol-- :
lowing the action ot tho delegates
in declaring the office of secro-- 1
vacant.
owners whilo the grandstand ap-
plauded.
Second prise In this class went
to a black sorrel belonging to Dr.
Shirley Carter of Warrington, Va. mmPresident Harding walked into the
ring and shook hands with the
Judges and. other officials of the
show.
HEN thc"Usco"
Tire announced
its new price
of$10.90itcar- -
Rumors have been current foriIs Uric Acid Making
You 111?
A quality tire with defi-
nite performance stand
ards to live up to.
Better if anything than
when it was sold at
higher prices.
Because in carrying ou t
the "Usco" price reduc-
tion in good faith, we
several days that this year s an-
nual convention of the labor fed-
eration would result ljv disclosures
that "would shako the very foun-
dation of the organisation." Presi-dent J. C. Lewis and other offic
58
ers, of the organization refuse tov
discuss the"ciiso for publication.
7"
ENVOY TO CHINA
ACTS TO PROTECT
AMERICANS THERE
learned something
about raising the
quality, too.
ried this understood con-
tract with the buyer
A price reduction made
in good faith using all
the U. S. advanced art of
tire making, not only to
get the price down, but to
keep the quality up,
Now let us say this to
you as a tire user:
Today$10.90 isnotthe
uncommon price it was
last November.
But the "Usco" tire is
still the uncommon tire
value it always has been.
A good many peoplewhoaee per-
fectly at a distance 'are using: up
their reserve reading power.
Such eyes are strained when work-- ,
ing at the near point, such as read-
ing, sewing, etc.
Correctly fitted glasses will 'remove
this strain.
Taupert Optical Co.
Have you wondered what Is
causing you to feel bo weak and
tired so "blue" and nervous? it
may "be uric acid. You have prob-
ably eaten too much meat which
has filled your blood with uric acid,
weakened your kidneys and caused
that wearing backache, the head-
aches, dizziness and other bad
feelings. Don't wait for serious
trouble. Lighten your diet and use
Ooau's Kidney Illls..- - Thousands
recommend them. Ask your nels'ta-bo- rj
An Albuquerque case:
Mrs. J. If. Coserove. 922 8. Edith
ml
1
. I
urnSt., says: "My back ached especial United StatesTlres
art pood Tiresly when i was on my feet lor a towhours. Often I had headaches that305 West Central. Phone 588Mi blurred my sight. I bought Doan's
1
Kidney PiLls at the Briggs J)rug
Store and after a .few weeks treat-
ment I was cured of tho pains in
my-bac- and was no longer trou-
bled .with headaches. I have had
no trouble for the past few years."
Coprrliht
1422
U.S. Tin Co.
3United States TiresDOAN'SW60 al all Drug Stores
foster Milium Co. rUtUJu4lo.NY United States Rubber Company
Two hundred attfiFiftv-tkr-
JbMcr OryaituutMH in Urn World
Jacob Gould Schurman.
' Jacob. Gould
.Schurman, Amer-
ican envoy to. China, is conferricg
with Admiral Joseph Strauts of
the American Asiatic fleet for the
protection of nationals .' i Cbio.-- .
OnrLi the present civil war.
CUT THIS OCT IT IS WOKTII
MONEY.
Cut out this slip, enclose with Be
and mall'ltito Foley & Co., 2S33
Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, 111., writ-
ing vour nama and address clearly.
AUCTION SALE
Today, May 17, at 1101 West
Marquette Avenue.' '
SALE STARTS PROMFTtX, AT 3:30 P., M.
"
r have been employed by MRS. J.- - T. McLAUGHLIN to sell
the furnishings of her beautiful home at the corner ot Mar-quet- to
and Eleventh street, on the above date. Borne few ar-tid- es
have been reserved. But It you want house furnishings,
you cannot aford to miss this salo. Note tho following articles
to he sold: Dressers. ; Library Tables, 'Stand, Table's, Rockers,'
Pxt2 Rugs. Ladies'-Des- and Chair. Itea'tf Ing Lamp,-Scwin-
Machine. Dressing Table, Porch Chairs, Kitchen Cabinet Case,
Kitchen Table, Refrigerator. Tubs, Dishes,- Cooking,
Ctenstle and a big lot ot other articles .not mentioned on
account of apace. Don't miss this opportunity if you want
house furnishings. These goods have never been used by sick
and are In A--l condition. Be on hsnd early.-- - ' t
J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer,
5You will receive In return a; trial
packs go 'containing Foley'a Honey
arid Tar . Compound for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney
' : POUND SALK.Onl Thursday, tho 18th dav ot
May. 1922, at 10 a. m., in front of
the city hall on North Second street,
I will ell one sorrel horse, about 6
years old, 16 hands high, both hindfeet white, branded IV (3. on led
shoulder
' J. R. GALTJSHA,.CIty Marshal.
fills for pains in sides and back;
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
bladder ailments; and Foley Ca-
thartic Tablets a wholesome and
Emile Mignardot :Moriarty . , jrMountainair Jameson Motor Co.
Stanley Gerhart & Gerhart, White Late
Co.
Albuquerque Domcnici Bros., White Ga
rage
Eitancia Valley Auto Co.
Los Luna --Simon Neuttadt
AVherc You
Can Buy
U.S. Tires:thoroughly cleaning cathartic for
constipation, biliousness, head-
aches, and sluggish bowels. Sold Journal warn ads get resultseverywhere,
tr
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YESTERBRENNAN KNOCKBUNCHYANKEES MORVICH, NEW DERBY KING
DAYSOUT JIN TRUCE!MID TflIM
SUITSM2IN GOTHAM BOUTCLEMQ 3-- 0
New York Scores Twice!
With Two Out in the First!
On a Walk, Two Singles
and Wood's Fumble.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
. Boston, 7; Pittsburgh, S.
Chicago, S; New York, 2.
I'hl!adelphia-St- . Louis; rain.
Only three scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Petroit, 4; Washington, 2.-
Philadelphia, 9; Chicago, 6.
New York, 8; Cleveland, 0.
St. Louis, 8; Boston, 6.
COAST LEAGUE.
Oakland, 8; Los Angeles, 8;(called on account of darkness at
the end of the fourteenth).
Seattle, 11; Salt Lake, 8.
Vernon, 5; San Francisco, .8.
Portland, 9; Sacramento, 6.
V f
(ny The Anioeinted rrau.)
New York, May 16. The Yan-- ..
kees bunched hits on Coveleskie in
' the tirst and eighth innings, and
;,' won the opening game of thelt
Cleveland series today 3 to 0. New
,, York Scored twice with two out In
the first on Baker's walk, singles
by Miller and Pipp and Wood's
'fumble. Score:
Chicagoan Drops the Aus-
tralian With a Series of
Rights and Lefts to the
Jaw in Eighth Rpund.
(Br Tin Auodatcd Frma.)New York, May 16. Knockout
Bill Brennan, of Chicago, knocked
out Jim Tracey, of Australia, In the
eighth round of their contest to-
night in Madison Square garden.
Brennnn dropped the tall Austral-
ian with a scries of rights and lefts
to the jaw as they stood In a neu-
tral corner.
Tracey, swinging viciously, stag-
gered Brennan with a long left to
the jaw as the seventh round start-
ed. Tracey was then knocked to
the ropes with a right to the chin,but smiled broadly and again stag-
gered Brennan, this time with a
sharp uppercut. In the eighth,
Tracey had landed a straight left to
the head, Brennan moved him over
to a neutral corner and pounded
him down with heavy punches to
the Jaw.
. Clovplnnd.
AB. K.H. TO. A,
0
1
4
0 f . F X
.
V
',
W"': V
, Jamleson, If . . . 4 0
Wambsganss, 2b 4 0
Speaker, cf 8 0
Mclnnis, lb.... 4
Sewell, ss 4 0
Gardner, 3b.... 4 0
Wood, rf it
O'Neill, c 4 0
v Coveleskie, p. . . U u
xGuisto 1 11 One minut and tnlrty-elg- ht sec
onds of the round passed when the
referee finished counting over
Tracey.Alorvich, famous raco horse who won the Kentucky Derby atLouisville last Saturday. In the semi-fin- contest of fif
teen rounds Jock , Malon of St.
Paul, middleweight, and Augie Rat-n- er
of New York boxed to a draw.
DEFEATS
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Wichita, 7; Tulsa, 6. '
Omaha-De- s Moines; postponed.
Only two games scheduled.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
St. Paul, S; Columbus, 6.
Toledo, 10; Minnc polls, 8.
Indianapolis, 11; Kansas City, 8.
Louisville, 4; Milwaukee, 2.
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Abilene, 7, 12. 10; Clovis, 8, 15.
1. Batteries: Embry, Edgar and
Brush; Mickey, Hollo way and Er-vl-
San Angelo. 4, IS, 1; Lubbock, 7.
U, 2. Batteries: McGee. Trammel
and Alexander; Swenson and Allen.
Ranger - Amarillo, postponed;
rain.
Stamford-Sweetwate- r, postpon-
ed; rain. .
POPE TO SEE FIRST
BASEBALL GAME SOON
New York, May 16. A pope for
the first time is to witness a base-
ball game soon.
In donation to the Knights of Co-
lumbus a site for an athletic field
at the foot of one of the seven hills
of Rome, Pope Pius, it was an-
nounced here today, expressed to
Edward L. Hearn, director of the
organization's work in Italy, the
hope of seeing the American game
played.
Pope Pius will be able to watch
the game from a window of hi
study overlooking the field. "I
want to see with my own eyes the
development of your work," his
holiness said.
Answers to Questions.
A complete line of PLAIN AND FANCY STRAWS
in a variety of shapes now awaits your inspection.
Here will be found a shape to fit every face.
BANGKOKS and PANAMAS in straight edges as
well as curl brims. We have every kind of a hat you
can 'think of.
$2.00 to $9.00
For the little fellows, our "Jackie Coogan" straws
are bound to please.
E L. Washburn Co.
Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers:
JOHN MRAW Tl!V I
.111, IfefClub , (Any reader can get the an
swer to any question by writing
The Albuqueriue Journal Infor-
mation Bureau, Frederic J. Has- -
kin. Director, Washington, D. ;.
This offer applies strictly to In
NATIONAL LEAGfE. formation. The Bureau cannot
give advice on legal, medical, andfinancial matters. It does not at-
tempt tn settle domestic troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive re
V Totals 33 0 5 24 IT 1
Sew York.
., Aii.ji.n.ro. a. e.
Witt, rf a 1 u 2 0 0
. 'ewBter, If 0 U 1 0 0
Baker, 3b 3 1 1 1 4 0
Miller, cf 4 12 2 0 0
Pipp. lb..... 4 0 1 14 0 0Ward, 2b 4 0 1 2 4 1
,. Scott, bs 3 0 1 1 3 0
Schang, c . ,3 0 0 4 0 0
i ;. Hoyt, p . 3 0 0 0 1 0
Totals 29 3 6 27 12 1
, x Batted for Coveleskie in ninth.
'' ' .By innings:
Cleveland ....... .000. 000 0000
- New York . ...T...2U0 000 Olx 3
Summary: Sacrifice Fewster.
Bases on balls Off Hoyt, 3; Cove-
leskie, 3. Struck out By Hoyt, 2;
by Coveleskie, 1.
' St. Louis, 6; Boston, 5.
Boston, Mass., May 16. s'
double, Bevereid's single, a
bad throw to ths plate by Menos-- "
key and Kllcrbe's sacrifice fly gave
St. Louis two run in the eleventh
Inning and victory over Boston to- -.
day, 6 to 6. The Red Sox had tied
' the game in the ninth on Heboid's
' : double and Pratt's infield out and
x. Smith's single. Score:
". t St. I,OUiS.
AB. It. II. PO. A. E.
Tobln, rf 0 0 3 1 0 0
Gerber, ss 4 1 3 9 1
Sisler, Xb 5 1 X 11 2 0
...
..Williams, If.... 5 ' 2 4 2 0 0
.,' severeid, c...... 5 1 1 3 0 0
Shorten, cf..... 6 0 1 3 1 0
Elierbe, 3b...,. 4 0 0 3 1 0McManus, 2b... 5 1 2 t 4 0
Shocker, p ;, 2 0, 1 1 . 1- - U
it ' Totals ........ 40 6 15 33 18 1
Boston.
A 1 J T TT Tsr A IT
W. It, Pet.
New York 20 8 .714
St. Louis 18 11 .593
Pittsburgh 15 12 .556
Chicago 14 13 .619
Philadelphia U 13 .4 58
Brooklyn 11 15 .423
Cincinnati 12 IS .400
Boston 8 17 .292
search on any subject. Write your
question plainly and briefly. Give
PIRATES 7--5 IM
TMIilS
Shortstop Maranville Is
Spiked By Catcher 0'Neil
in Ninth; Has to Be Car-
ried Off the Field.
Pittsburgh, May 16. Boston de-feated Pittsburgh today In a
game 7 to 6. Cruise started
the winning rally In the twelfth
with a double after one was out.
Boeckel was passed and Holke sin-
gled to left, scoring Cruise. The
other runners advanced on the
throw to the plato and Boeckel
scored on Ford's fly to Carey.
Shortstop Maranville was spiked
by O'Neil In the ninth and had to
be carried off the field. He was
not seriously hurt. Score:
Boston.
full name ana aaaress ana enclose
two cents in stamps for return
postage. All replies are sent direct
to the inquirer.)
O. Will yon please explain theS MIU.ER HUCtflNJ
process of sending money io Lon.
don by New York draft? T. D. L.The
Club A. The postofllce departmentsays that banks in New Yorkmaintain balances in London.
against which a bill of exchange(which is the same as a a ran)Olandit
VANK. MGR.
is drawn. The prlc paid Is In
dollars for the bill which is pay-
able in pounds sterling, and is
dependent upon the market rate
at the time of, purchase. . ,
AB. R. H. PO. A. E,
Powell, cf;AMERICAN LEAGUE. .W. L. Pet.
1
3
3
Q. Are there any railroads In
Haw-all- A. II. R. -
A. There are about 807 miles
ot railroads In the Hawaiian Is
New York 20 11 .645
St. Louis 19 3 1 .633
Detroit 15 15 .600
Philadelphia j.: 14 14 .600Cleveland ... 14 16 .467
Boston 12 14 .462
Chicago 11 17 .393
Tibold, cf . . .
Menosky, If. .
Kopf, ss
Southworth, rf.
Cruise, If
Boeckel, 8b. . . .
Holke, lb
Ford, Jb.
O'Neil, c
Marquard, p. ..
xNicholson . . .
Watson, p
Miller, p
, Pratt, 2b.
5
2
16
3
3
0
0
0
0
It Smith, rf., Washington 12 19 .3872 Dugan, ssS Harris, lb
Pittenger,
lands, the principal line , being
on Oahu.
Q. Can tlio flamingo be do-
mesticated? I. II. W.
A. When taken young flam-
ingos are readily tamed, but they
are not generally found to thrive
in a domesticated state.
Q. What was the loss resulting
from the floods In Ohio and In
8b..
2 3 10 012 6 0 20 2 3 2 0112 0 0113 5 00 213 1 0
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 2 0
0 13 100 0 0 5 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
5 12 33 18 2
linger in eighth.
JODAYS Totals . ....45 7 14 9 17 0
Pittsburgh.
AB. it. H. PO. A. E.
Maranville, ss.. 3 1 0 2 1 2
bii Foster, 3b . . ... 1
Huel, C... .... .. 415 Quinn, p 2
JT Karr, pr 116 zJ. Collins 1
zxBarnes ........ 1i
S Totals 4 3it t Batted fof Pit
diana seveu or eight years ago?GAMES Ticrney. ss .... 2 0 1 0 1 0
Carey, cf B 2 3 7 0 0
Bigbee, ir a u u x u
Ens, 2b 4 1 0 3 1 0
Hammond. 2b.. 2 0 1 ' 2 1 06 t.z uauea io tjuinn in elgutn.By innings: ,
Traynor, 3b ... 8 1 12 2 o
Mueller, rf. ... " O b u u
Grimm, lb .... 6 0 1 9 1 I
Mattox, c 2 0 0 0 1 0
X St. Louis 000 110 020 02 fl
f Boston 020 010 001 01 5
Jii Summary;, Two-bas- e hits Will--
lams, 2; Gerber, Dugan, Harris,
J Menosky, J. Double plays Gerberto Ellerbe; Dugan, Pratt, Harris;
Pittenger (unassisted). Base on ball?
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburgh.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit at Washington.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
xxMokan 1 0 0 0 0 0
Gooch, c. 1 0 1 2 1 0
Morrison, p. ... 2 0 0 0 0 0
yBarnhart .... 4) 0 0 0 0 0Off Shocker, 6. Struck out ByShocker. 3: Karr. 2. Hits OffIt Cooper, p. .... 2 0 0 0 2 .(
2 Qulnn, 12 in 8 innings; Karr, 3 in 3.
nosing piiuaei ivarr. Totals . ....43 6 8 36 12 i
x Batted for Marquard in ninth
! J PMIndelplila, 9; Chlcaeo, .
' Philadelphia. May 18. Philadel
xx Batted for Mattox In seventh
y Batted for Morrison In
seventh.phia won lt third straight victory
By innings:S today by defeating Chicago to
J; in the opening game of the aeries.
i, The White Sox led 4 to 1 until the
Boston 000 301 001 002 7
Pittsburgh 200 000 030 0006
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Ford,
Carey. Cruise. Home run Carey.
; fth inning, when the Athletics
M hammered Robertson for five runs
n and then got three more In the
K. It. V.
A. In the 1913 floods In Ohio
and Indiana 730 lives were lost
and the property loss was more
than. 180.000.000.
Q. How big Is a molecule?
L. P.
A. It has been estimated that
a molecule of water has a diam-
eter of about one forty-million-
of an inch and that the number
ot molecules In a cubic Inch of
air is 443 million million million.
' Q. What is a flood anchor?
A. W.
A. This term Is applied to the
anchor by which a ship rides
during the flood tide.
Q. What is or was the largest
wine cask In the world'.' S.. N, .11.
A. The famous copper tun
kept in the cellar of HeidelbergCastle is said to have been the
largest wine cask in the world,
being 86 feet in length, 26 in di-
ameter and capable of holding
49,000 gallons. -
Q. What was the Florentine
Experiment? 11. G. A.
A. The Florentine Experiment,in physics, was an experiment
made in 1661 to test whether or
not water was compressible.Water was enclosed In a globe of
thin gold, afterward hermetically
sealed. In compressing the globe
the water, instead of yielding,forced its way through the pores
ot the gold and etood in drops
on the outer surface.
Q. How mucn corn can one
man plant In a day? E. C.
A. With a hand corn-plant- er
one man can plant 4.40 acres a
day; with a one-hor- one-ro- w
corn-plant- er he can plant S.90
acres; with a two-hor- two-ro- w
corn-plant- er he can plant 1J.60
acres.
Stolen bases Southworth, Nichol
son. Bases on balls Off Marquard,t eighth inning off Hodge, his
oessor. 5; Morrison, 1; Cooper, 2; Watson
1. Struck out By Marquard, 8;u Cooper, 2; Miller, 1. Hits Off
The long-lif- e battery!
is a source of joyMarquard, 6 In 8 innings; off Wat
Score: Tt. H. E.
Chicago 801 000 200- -r 9 2
Philadelphia .010 OsO 03x 9 11 1
, Batteries: Robertson, Hodge and
Schalk; Harris, Yarrlson, Naylor,Rommel and Parkins.
son, 1 in 1; Morrison, 6 in 7; Coop
er, 8 in C; Miller, 1 in 3. Winning
pitcher Miller. Losing pitcher
Cooper.
Chicago, S; New York, S. Like the heart in your bocjy, the best battery in aChicago, May 16. Great
by Virgil Cheeves, coupledif-
with opportune hitting by his
team mates, enabled Chicago tois
B
Br NORMAN E. BROWN.
In desperation
Manager Speaker of the Indiansis seeking some kind of an arm tobolster up his shattered Indian
pitching staff. One move made sofar is the summoning of Big Jim
Edwards from Mississippi college,
where he is winding up his college
career.
Speaker had arranged with Ed-
wards to Join the team at the end
of the college year in June, but the
even up the series with New
York today by winning 8 to
Cheeves had only one bad inning
when the Giants touched him for
four hits, including a double by
Young and scored two runs. Fred
Toney making his first appearcritical situation caused Spoke to ance of the season, pitched well.
,
IMS
'I 4
I A
but a walk to Kelleher and aarrange with Edwards and the college officials for a leave of ab
sence for him now and a comple
tion of his course next fall.
i Detroit, 4; Washington. 2.
Washington. May 16. Oldham
was master of the situation at all
stages today while Detroit hunchedhits on both Phillips and Erlckson
and easily won the opening game
of the series from Washington, 4
to J. Cobb and Veach drove In all
of the runs for the visitors, who
are tied for third place with Phila-
delphia as a result of having won
eight of their last nine games.
Washington made a triple play In
the ninth. Oldham was on second
and Blue on first when Hnneylined to Harris. Blve was doubled
up when Harris tossed to Judge and
the latter'i throw reached et'kln-paug- h
at second before Oldham
could get back to the bag.
Score: R. IT. E.
Detroit 102 000 1004 8 1
Washington .000 020 0002 5 2
Batteries: Oldham and Bassler;
Phillips, Erlckson, Brillhart and
Gharrity.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Birmingham-Atlant- a, postponed;
rain.
Nashville, 3; Chattanooga, 5.
; Mobile, 0; Memphis, 1.
New Orleans, 7; Little Rock, 4.
Q. What period Is covered
when Interest, etc., is declared
payable "semi-annually- R. K.
a. semi-annu- al means everyEdwards is considered tha best
southpaw prospect obtained by
Cleveland since Willie Mitchell was
found down In the same state. Ed.
car is the one you are least aware of. The battery you
want is the one that will give you willing service for
the longest time. -
tts
You will not be disappointed if you expect something
more than the ordinary service from an Exide. ' And
why be content with, a battery that lacks vim and
endurance? v
Rugged power is built into the Exide. From separ-
ators to filler plugs, each detail of construction is the
result of experience gamed in every field by the oldest
and largest manufacturers of storage batteries in the
world
''jSfeJ
y The Exide is a powerful battery. It will not get out
of order unless badly abused, and it will last a very
long time. The nearest Exide man has a battery the
4 right size for your car. .
wards was tried out by the Indian
this spring. He has had little pro
experience. His first tryout In the
RADIO
Get an Exlde Radio Batter
Ib'or V'our Hatllo Setpro ranks was with BelzonI, Miss.
double by Grimes gave the locals
the first run. They counted two
more In the third on Stats' single
and doubles by Kelleher and
Grimes, the latter's second two
bagger. It was the second game
of the series which Cheeves won
from the world's champions.Score:
New York.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
Bancroft, ss .. 4 12 1 1 0FrlBch, 2b .... 4 1 1 2 8 0
Groh, 3b ..... 4 0 1 i 3 0
Young, rf .... 3 0 1 6 0 0
Meusel, If .... 4 0 0 4 0 0
Kelly, lb 3 0 1 7 0 0
Shinners, cf .. 3 0 0 2 0
Snyder, o ... 8 0 0 1 0 0
Toney,. p ..... 3 0 0 0 3.0
Berry 0 0 0 0 0 0
in the Delta leaguo In 1919. He is
a war vet. He was with the ma
six montns not necessarily Jan-
uary and July, or July and De-
cember, but any two periods ix
months apart.
Q. To settle no argument, willa log placed In running watertravel faster or slower than the
water? If. S. S.
A. The Hydrographlo office
says that a log placed In a run-
ning stream will travel neitherfaster nor slower than the
water, but take its speed fromthe water.
Q. Who composed "SilverThreads Among the Gold," and
when? B. P. L,
A. "Silver Threads Among the
rlnes and saw service on land andI sea. receiving wounds In action.
He's a native son of Mississippi,
He was born iJ3nnncr, that state,
December 14, 1S37.
.11
tot
f .... .Whatever nak of battery U ,ta yooi on1, yea can be
of tkllfal repair work, 1
fair prices, sad reapoatlbls
dvlce at the nearest Exlde
Service tutloo. S?'
xE. Smith .... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Goodbye Boils! Totals ......32 2 24 10Ran for Kelly in ninth. nom-
- was by Eben Rexford-Ha- rtPease Danks In 1874.
The population of Tokyo and Its
suburbs inoreases at the rate of
150,000 a year. ,
x Batted for Shinners in ninth.
Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO,.A. EMl... .eiaia, ci ......Hollocher, ss . The Electric Storage Battery Company
.PhiladelphiaKelleher, 3b ...Grimes, lb ....
Barber, If . ...
S. S. S.WM Rid You of Bont.Pinpk,Blackheads and Skin Eruptio.
A bolt Is volcano, yonr blood la
o chuck full of poisons that the
"boll" out Into a boll They'll keep
"boiling up" until you destroy them
completely by the use of 8. 8. 8 on
pf the most powerfulknown to science. 8.8.8. has stood
the test of time. The power of its
Ingredients is acknowledged by auth-
orities. Its medicinal Ingredients are
Malsel, rf . . . .4 Terry, 2 b
O'Farrell, o , .
Cheeves, p ... THE LONG-LIF- E BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR
to be purely vegetable Totals 81 8 8 27 7 0By innings:
INDISPENSABLE TO THE
ROMANTIC YOUNG MANTHENew York 000 002 0002 Visit the Nearest Exide Service Station
juKni orr, it cicars me sKin ot pim-jPle- s,
boils, blotches, blackheads, aens,
ecsema, rash and other skin eruptions,
'and does It thoroughly. It rirlvaa nut Chicago ..' 102 000 OOx 3 , . r.M,ammo?Summary: Two-bas- e hitslot the blood Impurities which caus NEW MEXICO -,- c'..v.--Grimes, 2; Kelleher. O'Farroll,
Young. Double play Kelleher to ftANTA tt Claim MFneumatism, makes the blood rich andpure builds up lost flesh. It helps to TEX1CO T.xlco Oarasa.q m u lbs sck" la fclaod lm manufafture new blood rells,- - that's Terry to Grimes. Base on balls
rr.SCMNER Ft Burantr Motor Co.OAI.I.ur Wation-Palg- a Garact,
tiKlSNVIIXK U O. Ousl.r.
I'ORTAI.ES Portalcs Oaras.
KOgWsXU-Roaw- ell Aut Co.
ALBCQUEBQl'E Arno HubIdi Ilco- - CAHUIBAn C.H.bad Auto Co.
Compear. ' CtOVIS Clvtt Bxld Station. -AI'AMOOORDO tlutchlna Motor Co, LKNlNti Joa B.uk-- t
ABTEKls Art.ila Aut Co. EAST I.A9 VE0A8Y C Orth;
BEIJI5C, N. Cunningham. KAKMIM1TON Cre.B B. Laml.r
Off Cheeves. 2: Tonev. 4. Struck MRTY RAZOR ARIZONA.WINSLOW Wlnaloif tapftf Oa.rUif S. 8. Is
ese ef the grtt sa arllg Ktoreti , tw .Iep-- Th iMf, 01K1
v ssvivsn ssmf w iv ai? h tut mors sceavuuw. - - Qut-r&-y. ,CUeyj!4..,6, .Wild . pitch JToney, .
.... .
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Social CalendarHELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND BEAUTY CHATS
By Ed nn Knit Forbes.
I OA
BIT JANE fHEJJ'S.
Sew and So club will meet with AUiMrs. E. B. Garcia. 803 Wes Mar ANSWERED LETTERS.quette, at 3 P. m.JACK FINDS OUT PROM WHOMHELEN HOKKOWKD.
3,m M1
BARBARA l jflSi LOIS LEELaMARR V ) JI
to advance her money to pay a
gambling debt, tine knows i dis-
approve of gambling her only rea-
son, for being so imprudent. 1 en
Lead Avenue m. u. L&mes- Aia
ton t home of Mrs. H."S Robin
a general sluggishness of the whole
system.
Tools: You can cure yourself of
sleeping with your mouth open ifyou charge your mind with it as
FRED FEERNOT IX COURT
A I'lay.
son from 4 to 6 p. m.
Adclame ciuu. supper at x. w.close the amount and shall be
obliged, if in the future, you re-frain from repeating what you C A. at 6 p. m..
CHAPTER 44.
j Jack's Intuitions were correct asI far as Helen was concerned. She
was determined to have whatever
: she wanted ot Mrs. Layton's f urn-
s . nishings , and talked continually
J 1 about it, dragging Juck, an unwil- -
ling victim, to look at them, while
Mr. and Mrs. Layton stood by tell-- !,
ing her how delichted thev were to
This Cape Is Made of
have done, lours, Jack Hunter.
"What a nasty note!"
"Not halt as nasty as what you
have done," Jack was keeping a : Just a Yard or More
strong hold on himself. His first
L let their things go to friends.
T. C. E.: Since this grey hair Is
only In the spot where you had the
boil, it may huve been Infected and
died. In such eases the hair usual-
ly drops out and a new growth
follows:
J. It.; Glycerine does not agree
with some skins which may ac-
count for tho trouble with your
hands. Try some of the lotlona
mado from almond and honey.
You have already treated your hair
severely in your attempt to keep
it a light shade nnd since you have
failed, why not give it a chance to
recover nnd see if the natural ono
Is not tho most becoming after nil.I. C: If you practice deep
breathing every day nnd not Just
spasmodically, you will find that
the lips and checks will cense to
be pale. If you make such breath-
ing a habit you will find that the
skin all over the body will gain n
healthy tint from oxygenizing lhblood through this breathing.
M. C. (.'.: Hobbed hnlr continues
to be In favor po you will not be
out of style If you adopt it. The
bang la still used with it.
Peggy: Try cream as a basis for
powder, since your skin will not
retain It. At this season many
people have this trouble, as tho
skin hns been parched from the
winds, but it can be overcome by
using more cream every day.
Header; Eyes that appear to bo
lifeless nil the time would Indicate
.vi.u in sieep. It win help tooif you i liango your position untiltlie lmliit is broken.
Kutrimi: At 47 years, height 5feet 4 Inches, tho weight of a wom-an should l,o 130 pounds. The girlof 20, ; feet 3 inches, should weigh11" pounds.
Ruth: I shall be glad to mail youthe eyelash formula if you send a
stamped addressed envelope.A Render: You are mistaken In
your idea that hair cannot be cul-
tivated. Massage your scalp everyday nnd ndd a tonlo to this several
times each week and you will seehow much your hair will improveIn a very short time.
Mcls: Few combs are used ;nthe hnlr nny more as there Is o
tendency to dress it so simply thereis no loRieal reason for their use.
Curly Locks: Small worts on thebands will often yield to a treat-me-
of olive oil and snlt. Repeatthis every day for several weeks.
Ignorant: When the skin hns 5
tendency to become flabby an as-
tringent should bo used, nt leastonce each week and a good cream
mnssagod into it every day 'Hazel Kyes: A change from
white bread to that made from
whole wheat flour, mny be nil thedieting reeded to effect a loss o!five pounds.
ALICE TERRY
ACK 1.
Scene, Fred Feernot wawkini?
along.
Fred Feernot.' O- wat a dull day.
I think 111 Jest step In the court
house and see if enything intrust-
ing is going on. Maybe theytn
trying some innocent woman for
mcrder and maybe I can be a lit-
tle assistants.
ACK 2.
Scene, inside the court house.
Fred Feernot. Ah, jest as I
thawt. Stop the trial! That lady in
as Innocent as tho new born
snow.
Judge. Who says so?
Fred Feernot. I do.
Judge. Who are you?
Fred Feernot. Fred Feernot,
Ileers one of my cards.
Judge. Ive herd of you, I
bleeve. Well what makes you
think this lady Is so innocent?
Fred Feernot. Because I ly
saw another lady shoot
the man and then run. She shot
twice and I can ldennlfy her by
the way she runs.
Judge. The prlzzner will pleam
run erround the court room. Ia
that the gilty lady?
Fred Feernot. Absilootly not.She's too graceful.
Judge. The prizznor is dis-
charged Innocent.
Lady. I am the Kings youngestdawter and I offer to marry this
young man for a reward. I will
lift up my vale and give him alook.
Fred Feernot. No thanks, I onydid my dooty.
The End.
J this Is the first time he has taken
one away.
i believe in letting them naveI first choice at such a time," Mrs.
it Layton remarked to Jack who
mumbled some sort of a reply;
while Helen exclaimed over their
kindness. v -j Jack wondered how much Helen
J owed Mrs. Layton he had forgot- -
. ten the card debt for a day or two.It couldn't be much or she wouldn't
I be so anxious they take her things.
"How much did you borrow of
Mrg. Layton to pay your club debt?'1
he asked when they returned toI their own apartment, having decld-- I
ed nothing, but with Helen's prom- -lse to Mrs. Layton to let her knowj in a day or two Just what they3 would take.
J "Borrow of Mrs. WhyI haven't borrowed anything?"I "Then who let you havo the
money?" he longed to say "to pay
gambling debts," but when he
iyour her cardplayin,j "gambling"always became angry.
' "Mr. Barnes let me have it!"
Helen reddened as she replied, butI her tone was belligerent.
"What? You"; "Didn't I speak nlalnlv? Mr.
The engagement of Rodolph
Valentino. star In Paramount
Pictures, to Winifred Hudnut,
daughter of Richard Hudnut. the
performer, became known Tues-
day through an announcement by
Mr. and Mrs. Hudnut. Mi.s Hud-
nut. who Is known professionally
as Nataeha Rnmhnva, lives In!
aim was to get that debt to Barnes
repaid; then ha would talk to
Helen.
"I don't see how you figure 2have been nasty. I asked you for
the money, you refused to give it to
me. One of my friends loaned it
and you kick up a fuss and write
a horrid note. It was your fault,
not mine that 1 had to borrow."
"I expected you to say that! Ihave been waiting to hear It," he
returned, ringing for a messenger
boy.
"This is to be left whether the
gentleman is in or not. Take a re-
ceipt," he said to the messenger boy
when he arrived. Then, as the door
closed after the boy, he turned to
Helen.
( "I wonder if you realize what you
have done?" he looked at her al-
most as if she were a stranger a:--
though he saw her for the first
time.
"I haven't done anything to
make a fuss over! Other women
borrow."
"Married women good women
who love their husband's don't bor-
row of other men. They not onlybelittle their husbands by doing so,
but give the man who lends to
them an Idea that they are not
good women."
"Don't you dare say I am not
good. Jack Hunter!" Honest indig-
nation in her voice.
"I believe you are good, Helen,
now. But how long you will be is
a question if you go on as you arc
doing. Men want their pay soon-
er or later." .
"I intended to pay him Just as
soon as my luck changed." ,
"Ho didn't care whether you
paid him or not; probably told you
not to worry about it 1 thoughl
so," as Helen reddened again.
"He's rich, what Is (28 to him
and he's our friend."
"Not mine! And after this not
yours! I mean it, Helen, You canhave nothing more to 'do withhim."
The pageantry of royal ceremony
is one of the features of 1922.
There was the wedding of the
Princess Mary, and now comes
the coronation of the King of
Purltanla In "The Prisoner
Zenda." Anions the stars of film
royally present at th! latter event
are those shown above.
Clo-- I'ps.
For the purpose of interesting
more European authors In writ-
ing directly for the screen. Jesse
I,. Lasky, first vice president of
the Famous Players-Iaske- y cor-
poration, sailed Saturday on the
Olympic for a five-wee- sojourn
In England, France, Spain. Italy.
Austria and Germany. Mr. Lasky
was Accompanied by Mrs. Lasky
and Gilbert Miller, general man-ag- er
of Charles Frohman, Inc.
Mr. Lasky has an appointment
to meet Vicento Blnsco Ibanez.
author of "The Four Horsemen, of
tho Apocalypse," In Madrid, for
the purpose ot discussing with
him the details of the Paramount
picture, "Blood and Sand," star-
ring Rodolph Valentino, which is
now being made from Ibanez'
Hollywood nnd hns been for the
past three years art director for
Mme. Nnzlmnva. She nnd Valen-
tino met when he was playing
the part of Armnnd In Nn7lmnva's
production of "Cnmllle." The date
and place for the wedding have
not been set. Rodolph Valentino
sprang Into fame when he ap-
peared as "Julln Desnnyers" In
T?py Tntrrjim'fl "The Knur Horse- -
Barnes heard me talking of It that
night you stayed out having a good
time without me, and he Insisted CWOMAN'S iW'T
INSTITUTE I A
Pashion Servtcr LX men of the Apocalypse." Since
then his rise in popularity has
been meteoric. His most recent
picture Is "Beyond the Rocks."
In which he appears opposite
Gloria Swanson. and he Is now
completing "Blood and Sand." an
Ibanes story in which he appears
as a bullfighter.
SMALL BOY SERIOUSLY
HURT AS RESULT OF A
STOLFN RIDE ON WAGON
Tho condition of Antonio Ro-
mero. 7 years old. who was in-
jured Monday afternoon on South
Edilh street, when he attempted
to ride on a Springer sand wagon
as ha was going homo from
school, was reported as slightly
Improved last night. He was tak-
en to the Women's and Children's
hospital.
The boy slipped from the
wagon and his head was caught
between the spokes of one of the
wheels. He Is Raid to have suf-
fered a fractured skull, a crushed
hand and a sprained back. His
recovery Is considered possible.
night he was in a semi-
conscious condition.
I upon lending it to me."
"How much was It?" Jack's voice
V was icy cold, and so quiet HelenJ looked up rather frightened. Butj as usual her manner lost none oiits impudent heedlessness.t "Only J28."j Jack had drawn $HG from thegeneral agent. Five of that he hadI already given Helen, and had spentj about a dollar himself for car-far- eBut without a word to her he sat-- Jdown at his desk and started to
itjji write. Helen came and looked overHs shoulder, uneasy, yet determln- -W7rz ed to hide it. She read:
"My dear Barnes: My wife tells
j,me she very foolishly allowed you
SHRINE BAND WILL
GIVE A CONCERT AT
WELL COUNTRY CAMP
A concert will be given Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock by U19Shrine band nt the Well Country
camp In the Sandla mountains.
The band is composed of 30 pieces
and will leave the Masonic temple
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'cloeK.
It la expected that a large number
of Albuouerqueans will drive out
to the Well Country camp to en-joy the concert.
book and play of the same name. GUNXFR ARXOI.D LOSES.
New York, May 16. Gunner Ar-
nold, champion heavyweight of the
G. A. R. ANNUAL MEET
TO OPEN AT 9 TODAY:
CAMPFIRE ON TONIGHT
At o'clock this mortjlng the
New Mexico Grand Army of the
Republic will open Its thirty-nint- h
annua! convention In the
Knights of Pythias hall. Today's
program will have as Its most
Important event the annual camp
fire, which will bo held this
evening at 7:30 o'clock in I. O.
O. V. hnll.
The program for the camp five,
aB announced yesterday, is as fol-
lows:
Star Spangled Banner By audi-
ence.
Rending Miss Radley.
Address Carl C. Magce.
Son, By audience.
Remarks Ily veterans.
Song By Miss Sherer.
Reading By Miss Radley.America By audience.
NORTH FOURTH P. T. A.
WILL .GIVE SOCIAL AT
SCHOOL NEXT FRIDAY
The ParentUeachers' association
of the North Fourth street school
will give a pie social and musical
program at the school house on
Friday evening for the benefit of
the school improvement work of
the association. Pies and cakes
By MARY BROOKS PICKEN
EVERY luxuriously soft piece of
that knows how to full
gracefully seems adaptable for a
cape, especially when the color Is
unobtrusive and provides Just the
right emphasis or background for
a smart, becoming dress.
Tan crepe-bac- k satin mnde this
enpe the crepe side out for the
cape Itself, and the sntln side out
for collar and tier trimming bands.
The old rhyme, "I want a piece
Natalie Johnson, a brunette
beauty formerly with the Zlegfeld
Follies, has been engaged to ap-
pear In a forthcoming Educational-Chri-
stie comedy featuring Dor-
othy Devore. Christie has fre-
quently contributed from the
Christie girls to the Follies nnd
other theatrical companies, but
iCanadian nrmy lost to Yusscl Perl-stei-
of Brooklyn, in a four-roun- d
contest, the first of a series in
j Madison Square garden tonight.
Peiistcln received the Judge's de-
cision. Arnold weighed 1S6 poundsland Perlsteln 177.
Massaging, manicuring and tinir
dressing are to be taught In l
public schools of Los Angeles.RIPPLING RHYMES
B WAIT MASON.
J of calico to make my doll a dress ;
IMAGINARY ILLS.
it uuesu t, inue a uig piece, a yarn
will do I guess," seems true of
capes this season. They can be
made of one yard or as many more
as one chooses to use.
The cape Illustrated, If the figure
Is not over 5 feet 4 Inches, can be
made with the material crosswise.
There will be needed 1 yards for
the cape, and 1 yards split In
three lengthwise strips for the col- -
I often weep for Pink McGIll,
who live next door but two; he
thinks he is extremely ill, that
shortly he'll be through, and
sleeping idly on tho hill, beneath
the sod and dew. He talks for
hours about his aches, In weari-
some despair; and yet I think, hi
pains are fakes, a pipe dream And
a snare, and ho could whip his
weight in (makes and never sweat
a hair. If he would cease to
grieve and whine about Imagined
pains, and say, "Today I'm feel-
ing fine, from bootheels up to
brains," his face with ruddy
5c
health would shine, brisk blood
would warm his veins. Old Pink
McGill would be a peach if he'd
forget his Ills, and cease to mur-
mur and to reach for Dr. Kan-tod- 's
pills, and fire tho druggist
and the leech who fill him up
with squills. For he's a man of
many gifts, well versed in ancient
lore, and wise to all the noble
shifts of bards and seers of yore,but as ha is he merely lifts abottle from the floor. Oh, ho
could tell us splendid ' tales of
lonely ships and spas, of pawing
steeds and armored males whosohunners rode the breeze, but ashe is he only walls of spasms Inhis knees. He shows a most In-
decent haste when there's new
dope to try; and he is taking pillsthat taste like hens' nests in July;
and so a good man goes to waste
and this is why I cry.
lar nnd the trimming pieces.
offor
will bo on sale throughout the
evening and a large attendance is
anticipated from the interested I
patronage of the school.
The program follows:
Piano Solo Mrs. Jones.
Play, "Ma Sweet" Repeated by j
the pupils.
Vocal Solo Maurice Klein.
Whistling Selection Miss Ruth
Dougherty.
Selection North Fourth street
school orchestra.
Vocal Solo Miss Grace Winfrey,
Violin Solo Miss Georgia Jones, j
Vocal Solo Miss Dorothy Bow-mn-
Selection School orchestra.
an extra can
This original cape was lined with
Georgette In brown to correspond
with hat; nnd dress. The lining,
however, may be omitted and the
edges plcoted to match the trim-
ming.
The collar has Its fulness held
up by means of generous corded
shirrlngs that give emphasis to the
collar Itself and at the same time
provide a smart fashion feature.MISS KNOX OF Y. W.
GOES ON VACATION
'; Miss Dulcs Knox, hospitality
Graduation
Day
CARDS
BOOKS
secretary ot the Young Woman's
BOY BEING TAKEN TO
REFORM SCHOOL JUMPS
FROM TRAIN; ESCAPES
tSPICIAL DISPATCH TO MORNING JOURNAL) HStationery ii
Christian association, left yester-
day for her home in Uvalde, Tex.,
where she will spend her four
weeks' vacation. She is leaving at
this time on account of illness in
her family and expects to return
at the conclusion of her vacation.
She has not resigned her position,
as was erroneously stated in 's
Journal. Misa Beulali
Clement, travelers' aid secretary,
has Just returned from her annual
vacation.
U. N. M. SENIORS ARE
GUESTS NOON TODAY
AT KIWANIS LUNCH
A place on the American college
girls' track teum to compete In
Paris in August has been awarded
Miss Dorothy Cameron, daughter
ot Mr and Mrs. Peter Cameron of
this city. The honor came as a
result of an Interscholastic tele-
graphic track meet which was en-
tered by tho University of New
Mexico for the first time.
Miss Cameron placed first In a
number of events In the interclass
track meet recently run off at the
university, making the 100-yar- ddash in 13 seconds. She won
the most ponts of any girl in the
meet. Miss Cameron was notified
by telegram of her appointment
yesterday and has not yet decided
whether or not to accept the posi-
tion on the American team.
East Las Vegas, N. M., May 16.
A boy whose name
could not be learned tonight es-
caped Deputy Sheriff W. P.
of McKinley county and
leaped from Santa Fo train No. 10
near Watrous. Tho boy, who was
being taken to the reform school
at Springer, had been allowed to
go to the toilet room through the
window of which he jumped. Hehas not been recaptured.
i
SHE LAUDS U. S.
WOMEN'S MORALS the greatest value ever offered in aPOSITIVELY baking powder. If you haven't taken
advantage of it do so todaythe supply is limited.
Every can bears a blue sticker on the label containing
this special offer:
French girls more than any oth-
ers have the habit of making up
their eyelashes. . The reason, says
one authority by way of apology.
Is that the French climate is un-
usually brilliant and darkening the
eyelashes protects the eyes from
the glare of the sun.
SPECIAL ADVERTISING. SALE
J 25 cents
OS cents
One 12 oz. can at regular price
One 12 oz. can at special price
Two 12 oz. cans for . . . . . 30 centsWe have now in stock the
most complete assortment
of Pianos and Player Pianos of the famous Ealdwin
make. Some special bargains in Players; several ex-
ceptional bargains in Used Pianos.
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded&tar course
to v"- -
Mist Celeste J. Miller.
1Reductions on
Phonographs
You are about to leave
school now and it would
be well to advise with
your teacher as to what
business course you should
take up. This school de-
velops your practical in-
telligence and fits you for
the-- , business, world. Why
not start now,;
Never again are you apt to get this famous brand of baking powder at this
"give-awa- y" price, which is offered during this sale, just to give every
housekeeper an opportunity to prove its superiority for herself.
i
Don't miss this wonderful opportunity
If the first grocer you call on hasn't any left, try the next one. Don't let
this opportunity slip by. It's all new stock and guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
The time grows short Acttodayl
Miss Celeste J; Miller of Chicago,
who has touched almost every
point of the globe, has returnedhome with her faith unshaken in
the morale of her countrywomen.She has seen women of every clime
and insists that American morals
are above reproach.
The world famous actrcp?, MissGenevieve Ward, who attained her
eighty-fift- h year recently, madeher reputation chiefly in America,
though for many years past shohas resided in England. Duringthe earlier part of her career MiWard waa a star in grand opera,
and only took to acting proper in1S7S.
- Come and visit our new store today. " " ' ;
A souvenir to everybody between 4-- 6 and 7-- 9 p. m.
Keep on Heading Sir.
educator's Talks.
Riedling Music Co.
iCKHittii'VfM-
Dr. Irene Morse, who hns beendecorated by tho French govern-
ment for war eervlces, was the first
woman professor in the University
of
.Wyoming.
PHONE 987304 West Central.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
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TWO INJURED IN "AIRPLANE 'CRASH
FORDHET
that the United Sftites government
might be expected to change Its
mind.
It is generally believed that Mr.
Lloyd George Will return at tho
end of the week and address the
house of commons. Some of the
Knglish correspondents describe
him as looking very worn and
weary.
REFUSAL OF U. S.
ISi'T FINAL1 IS
VIEW OF BRITISH
LESSONOBJECT
AMERICANS CHARGED
WITH STIRRING UP AN
- UPRISING IN MEXICO
(By Th Associated Praaa.)
Mexico City, May 16. (By tho
Associated Press.) A dozen
Americans who have been cap-
tured recontly in the Tamplco oil
fields, charged with inciting to
rflhelHnn a nrt nnrnmltllnv frtT.- -
ON TARIFF BILL
Illustrates What He Calls berles, will be dealt with by the
CALIFORNIA HOME IS
DESTROYED BY BOMB
(By Th Amuolnlod Tress.)
San Luis Obispo, Calif., May 16.
A bomb destroyed the home of
E. H. Stowell at Los Berrios. near
- uu
.,,ui i,.en n.uiuu, jnleflN for lnnlanru fiAm A m ai'lan; "Robbina the Govern- -
; ment" By Under Valuing;
officials, it was said at the Amer-ican embassy today.The official advices indicate that
the men were violating Mexican
laws, and that those under the
leadership of Monte Michael,, who
JACK BRITT0N WINS A
TECHNICAL KNOCKOUT
(By The Asaovlnted Freaa.)
Tulsa, Okla., May 16. Jack
Brltton, welterweight champion of
the world, scored a technical
knockout over Morris Lux of
Kansas City in the fifth round of
their scheduled 12 -- round bout
here' tonight. Brltton had Lus
hanging on the ropes when tho
referee stepped between the men
and lifted Britton's hand.
PRELIMINARIES RUN
IN THE SOUTHWESTERN
TRACK AND FIELD MEET
(By The Aaeoelitted I'reas.)
Fayettevillo, Ark., May 16.
Only the preliminaries of the 100-yar- ddash and the 220-ya- dash
were run In the first afternoon of
the Southwestern Track and Field
meet here today. Southern Metho-
dist University of Dallas, Rice In-
stitute of Houston had a decided
advantage in these dashes. Ar-
kansas secured the right to enter
one man in the finals of the 220-ya-
dash tomorrow but Okla-
homa A. and M. and Baylor Uni-
versity were left out of the finals.
FAGAN KNOCKED OUT.
Winnipeg, Man,, May 16, Mike
here, yesterday, according to a re-- 1
"Br The Aaoclted Traaa.)
London, May 10. The Ameri-
can refusal to participate in the
second act of Europe's debate
with tho bolshevikl, which is to
be shifted from Genoa to The
Hague, would not have surprised
Londoners except the Times, the
Dally News and one or two other
morning papers, published mess-
ages from Oenoa saying thatChild had assured the
conferees that the United States
would go to The Hague under
conditions which the conference
would have been glad to satisfy.
No official expression of the
British government's views can be
obtained here because so far as
was Kineo. may s, were maraudingbandits.
port which county officials were
investigating today. Klowell andhis wife escaped Injury. Flames
gutted the house following an ex-
plosion In the kitchen, Stowell told
the authorities.
Stowell said shortly after mid-
night his wife awakened him to tell
him she had seen a man hurriedlyleave the back part of the house.Stowell seized a shot gun. he said,
and searched the premises. Hehad returned and was discussing
tho situation with his wife when
the explosion occurred.
AMERICA'S REFUSAL TO
JOIN THE HAGUE MEET
SURPRISES SCHANZER
(By 'I hi .aaoclsteil rreae.)
Genoa, May 16 (by the Assoc-
iated Press). Foreign Minister
Srhanzer of Italy, on learning to-- ,
day that the United States would
not join the proposed commission
on Russian affairs at The Hague,
expressed great surprise, especially
at the rapidity with which a docl-slo- n
was taken which may have
great influence on tho further dis-
cussions at Genoa.
Imported Products.
(Bv Th. .tunelat d I'rrM.)
Washington, May 16. riling the
table in front of the speaker's drsk
with enouirli articles to mks it re-
semble a department store, Chair-
man Fordney of the ways and
mentis committee, illustrated to the
house today what he characterized
as "the robbins of the govern-
ment" by undervaluation of im-
ported products.
Topping the chairman's list was
a German clock which runs 4 Mi
days on one winding. Its involve
value as shown by papers trans-
mitted to Secretary Mellon was
$1.10, but by demand for revalua-
tion, it was raised to $1.66. Be-
fore the war, Mr. Fordney said he
bought one exactly like It for MS
and found them on sale in Wash-
ington the other day for $40.
"Ita manufacture cost nrouna
$15," said Mr. Fordney, "and the
secretary of the treasury has dele-
gated a man to go to Germany
where it was made and run down
the value."
Like a good salesman, Mr. Ford-
ney exhibited among other things
Stowell said he had made an
foreign affairs are concerned, tno
seat of government these days is
where Premier Lloyd George Is.
Mr. Chamberlain's remarks In
the house seemed to construe Sec-
retary Hushes' note as Mr.
Lloyd George and Blgnor Bchanz-e- r
are reported as Interpreting it
enemy during a recent school elec
tion. Ho also reported that re
cently Mrs. Stowell was violently
111 and that an analysis had dis Gibbons, St. Paul middleweight.knocked out Danny Fagan in theclosed poison in their well. fifth round of a scheduled twelve- -that It is not final, but pavesthe way for correspondence, by
which it would seem to be implied round match here tonight.Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
L lJllrSr mm tstsuam
Witnesses to the accident examining the plane after the crash.
a knife purcnasca ior mm m
Chicago department store for $8.- -
BO. Getting the name of the Ger-
man manufacturer from the blade
and learning his agent In New
York, the chairman said he bouglit
a dozen for $7.62.
The powerful motor of theCurtlis airplane faltered aaLieut Leland Hewitt, pilot, and
when the machine crashed Into
one of the buildings on the field.
The plane was demolished.
Sergt Kristjam Bredvad were
taking oS at Plant field, Florida,
and they were lerlously injured
counter Jobs" In state government,
so that tax payers may be relieved
of an unnecosaary burden.
Disarmament is advocated In a
rights above property rights. The
governing class of men is in deep
ruts of our present economic sys-
tem. The sympathy and wide un-
derstanding o women is needed in
WOMAN TO RUN
FOR GOVERNOR
OF 5. DAKOTA
I J ffnnnnnii'j!rpolitics today. 1 -- -
fMOOC
Paragraph which says: "Alilitar-i- m
is a curse from which tho whole
world seeks to free itself. Wu.
therefore, earnestly oppose any sys
From his pocket the chairman
showed a German safety razor In-
voiced at 72 cents a dozen, and a
dozen other things on which he
claimed the government was de-
frauded by under valuation.
A flat-Iro- n like those kept In
the home where the wife some-
times finds it necessary "to say it
with flat-irons- ," was invoiced at
,19 cents and sold, retail, he said,
tit .75.
"It's Just clean cut fraud," Mr.
Fordney shouted, holding the Iron
eg If he were ready to fling It.
"I like to think." she added with
a smile, "that the farmers have
been the first to express their be i nn ri n p- - iwuflief in these things by nominating
y n nrn- - JBy
FREDERIC J. HASK1.V.
Washington, V. C. May 18.
South Dakota may have a woman
governor after next election. For
a woman for governor, and I am
proud of their confidence."
MEASURES TO MEET
fcfcWrUS'-yL1- .
. ,v" tTP
tem or compulsory military train-ing and favor Immediate total dis-
armament with a referendum votebefore any declaration of war, ex-
cept In cases of Invasion by armed
enemies."
Women candidates for all sorUof public offices are no longer a
curiosity, but peoplo mill find tlnwoman politician an interesting
study. Miss Daly is an attractiveyoung woman of fresh coloring andPleasant blue eyes, she is an o.,- -
the first time in the history of DECISION OF COURTthe country a woman has been
nominated for ' the governorship
of a state by a major political ARE BEING STUDIED A00MOTHER party. The nomination Is tho (liv The AM.it'iiitrd Prem.)
T I RM i: 1, Will ilNiS", I ...ii"ra''' ..j uitaW" 'Washington, May 16. Members
of the senate agricultural bloc to
day began study ot measures toClean Baby's Bowels ' with
"California Fig Syrup"
meet the supreme court decision to
day virtually nullifying the gramr. Fallcd Joan of Arc.
called the Joan nf . been futures act. senator Capper, re-
publican, Kansas, chairman of theSouther- - adaWf1Dakota because sho has gh t hself so completely to theimnrov ntr tt, ". .
farm group, and Senator McNur.v vmJ3xi M-- i trigAS of republican, Oregon, had an Informal jKwmmrm err ixJi innwHtwuwoa.conteienco and predicted that new
legislation would be developed to
ivi.i " '"""'era lot.With B. A. and M.
anTd n? Un,v"""y of MinnfsotaSSnPin,aVrom the Emerson
came to theoratorystate nnrmfi .T'.8".?
meet at least In part the court t
more unusual In that it was unan-
imously granted.
The woman is Alice Lorraine
Daly, and the organization back-
ing her Is the Non-Partis- league
which has displaced the demo-
cratic party as one of the major
political parties of South Dakota.
Miss Daly has already begun her
campaign fight. She Is standing
firmly on the platform of the
Non-l'artis- league. Her people
are farmers, and she advocates
the various reforms which the
league believes will remedy condi-
tions. She thinks she has a good
chance of being elected.
"In the past two years defla-
tion of prices and contraction of
credits have so affected the farm-
ers of my state that they arc
turning as never before to the
league," she says.
"Many of them now look upon it
t.n,.A Ar.nA,,.inal1
ruling.
Under consideration, It was said.
was a bill to license grain tradersbouth Dakota to teach public speak. ind nrovlde penalties for violation
nf regulations to be prescribed by
tho department of agriculture, re
stricting future grain trades. Sen
iors said thev believed that a
She responded Intensely
"Ary hariIsl'P of life abouthe
rh
r hVry ot ""dornournlshed
rhh0lng thro,"!h unkemptv
slnwl Sc ns ,hpy lumbered
.
,0Ke
,lhat mothers, all2V1 he?,v, v b'dened with
smaller penalty than that of 20
cents a bushel, provided in the law
before tho court ruling might be as
effective.
aa .nun uiiij Mi,.? uvi,v,i.ii,a.ijr. Don t travel
with the brakes on
Financial conditions are In a cri- - 'dt ' 'ly'. 8,1(1 endlesshe Valleytical state. Unless the farmers nP ,,';""D , " ntoill 'H lrnm n,n-can get some assurance of sta-- i medical assistance. ibilized prices for wheat and other 011r state. hopflloHH r.F
might be enriched' 0Vhe rimingof new life; tho dearth of goodhomes among our workers; thci
ru,US,''0rtU,lUit;f0
products tney win soon nave to
give up the task of trying to feed
tho country.
"One little story will show the
conditions: A ranch woman came
to me tearfully after one of my
speeches and told of her 14 years
of ranch lifo in South Dakota. She
came to the state, sho said, with
fli,V,. .uamR '"tcrested In the
league,i n h Wa" "'""inateelthe by
BOY ADMITS HE LED A
ROBBERY IN CHICAGO
(U. The Asuorhitcil PreM.
Chicago. May 1. An
hoy confessed today that he led
a robbery in which two men were
probably fatally shot in an attempt
to get $loii to pay a fine levied in
the boys' court.
"I couldn't get tho monev any
other way.'1 said the boy. Chester
Shleley. "I wes fined April 13. I
tried in vain in raise tho money.
Finally I decided the only way to
get it was to pleal it."
The youth got n pistol, persuad-
ed two friend" to accompany him,
and tried to hold up a grocery
store. His two friends were shot
by the grocer ar-- Shieley captured.
WRESTLING CONTEST
her husband, young and full of
.,.,1 l ,,""":'"'ih otenthusiasm. No sacrifice was too gave1 ,.i t"'cti,nn of t,,e 8ate she
Hurry Mother! A
of genuine California Fig Syrup
will make your cross, fretful baby
comfortable. It cleanses the little
bowels of all the wind and gases,
the bile, souring food and stom-
ach poison which Is .causing baby'sDistress.
Millions of mothers depend upon
this gentle laxative to keep baby's
stomach and bowels clean, and
thus correct diarrhoea, colic--, bil-
iousness, coated tongue, sour stom-
ach, feverish breath, and consti-
pation. It never cramps or over-
acts. Contains no narcotics or
soothing drugs.
Babies love the taste of genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which hasfull directions for infants in arms
and children of all ages plainly
printed on bottle. Say "California"
great in the interests of the chil up salary and
"JlLof,hpr tl- - to campaign
'" Hague
enough to elect lts candidates! At
" was Proclaimed... ,.
iht,7l DUt Mlss Dalv affirmscome hack, and that theEiecnon wilt show whatlively corpse It reallv is.
dren's future a good education
for them and some d,ay a com-
fortable home. For this dream
they lived in a sod house and put
every ,eent they made Into cattle.Their herd represented 14 years'
savings when the price of cattle
was deflated and the bank refused
to renew their note. The cattle
would sell for a smaller sum than
they owed the bank. 'Our 14 years
of hard work and loneliness are a
total loss,' she said."
Miss Daly's Platform.
Miss Daly's platform recounts
the remedies proposed by the
STEP away from mealtime
more power, not less.
It's easy. Simple, natural food
puts zest in muscles, ambition
in brain, sends health's order,
"Go!" to every faculty. Poor-
ly balanced food says, "Wait,"
"Slow down," "Doze awhile!"
Grape-Nut- s is a health and
energy food, delicious to taste;
soundly and scientifically
nourishing.
Made of whole wheat flour
and malted barley, skilfully
blended and slowly baked for
20 hours, its exceptional nutri
.M..,i,,c jiiorouglily Feminine.flrst woman nominee for
ment is partially pre-digest- ed
and developed for quick and
perfect assimilation. Crisp and
rich in flavor a captivating
appeal to the appetite.
Tou'll find breakfasts and
lunches more enjoyable, and
much more helpful if you leave
off heavier, starchy foods for a
dish of Grape-Nut- s with cream
or milk. Children grow sturdy
and strong on this . splendid
food. Ready to serve, right
frdm the package.
Order Grape-Nut- s from your
grocer today.
I, I a rem'nine person. With IS DECLARED A DRAWto the druggist and accept no im-itation fig syrup. a.. , ver.,e explanations of creditand taxation problem .h i. .feminine picturo of the governor's (By The Aw.tialfd Preni.)Cliicago, May 17- - The wrestling
contest between Marin Plestina, of
Chicago, and John Pesek, of Shel-
don. Neb., was stopped by Kmil
JUiJ,
"Governing a state is housekeep-ing on a large scale," she savs. "Anda woman Is suited tn nnoh r,ri. Thiery, referee, at 1:30 this mornbecause the instinctive tendency of
womanhood is housekeeping. The
housekeeping of state includes all
phases of human welfare care of
league. She ndvo-cate- s
a state-owne- d bank of South
Dakota to give the farmers long-
er credit at cheaper rates. Such
banks are considered a radical de-
parture over here, she says, but
jin Australia they have been suc-
cessfully operated for some time.
Shave, Bathe and
Shampoo with one
Soap. Cuticura
Ootfeora BMpltthfsiToritfrMftvraiorfhavbir.
ing after they tiau wresttea inre
hours and twenty-tw- o minutes
Both men were exhausted. The
match, billed ns a decision, was de
clared no contest by Referee Thiry
She believes in state owned ter-
minal elevators, warehouses, flour
imams, provision for motherhood,problems of education, housing,food and clothes, protection of the
weak, the unfortunate and all
wards of the state.
"Women have vision nf an eco-
nomic system that will function
primarily through the state and
will be a powerful factor in empha-
sizing the superiority of human
mills, stock yards, packing houses,
cold storage plants, and sugar re-
fineries, and in public ownership
ENDORSE WARD
Tucson, Ariz., May 16. Arizona
democrats at their state confer-
ence here late t' night endorsed
Charles B. 'Ward, Thoenix attor-
ney, as their candidate for
TUBERCULOSIS
of all public utilities. She also
advocates the revival of the gov
ernment grain corporation to sta-
bilize prices of grain and other
Dr. OlaM tin puaitiv
proof hi Is bl to cur
tubreulii1s by InbaJatl'io
Id any elimata.
For (urtbtr informationddnn THB T. T. GLASS
INHALANT CO.. MASON
SUILDINO. LOS ANO B-
ILES CAL1FOB.MIA.
Droducts,
There's a Reason" for
Grape-Nut-s
She has no particular planks for
women except one sweeping ae ELOPEKS MARRIAGE SURPRISESTKIENDS f
"SURPRISED US, TOO," SAY ELOPING PAIRmaud for "complete eauality otmen and women in industry ana
government, with the fullest en
franchisement of women and equa
i'txj lui u u 1; 1 aim 1 11 iuihvuin similar occupations."
I am not a woman s candidate, '
says Miss Daly. "I am working for Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc.Battle Creek, Michiganthe state, and both men and women
alike will benefit by the funda
mental reforms of our platformLower taxes, credit, and stabilized
prices for farm nroducts are what
farmers and their families mosJ
need.
Other planks in the platform are
not strictly of farm interest. Miss
Daly says that she strongly believes in amnesry ior political prls I uffliR flimmoners, and in "religious liberty,freedom of speech, of the press, andof assemblage." she demands theimmediate abolition of all "piaJUST RECEIVEDExclusiveMountingsriATIXtrSf, WITITE AM)
, . GREEX GOLD
, HE KNOWS WHEREOF HE
fel'EAK
.1. F. Harper 416 Nn I A Xwll
"W it SiJSan Antonio, Texas, writes: "I con-sider Foley's Honey and Tar absoWonderful workmanship andthe latest eastern designs char FOR BETTER BEEF, SPRING LAMBS, VEAL AND PORK
Strawberries Today ..:............15c box
Large can Dr. Price's Baking Powder 10c
acterize this new shipment,
which makes our assortment
if mountings probably the
argest in tho southwest.
lutely mo pest, cough remedy onthe market. I know whereof I
speak, having tried it in my ownfamily. My wife took a severe
cough and at night It was almostincessant. I gave her a few doses
of Foley's Honey and Tar. In alittle while she went to sleep andfclept soundly the entire night. Your
remedy acts quickly and relief is
permanent." Sold everywhere.
OVK $100
DIAMOND IUXG
is and always has been
Albuquerque's best value. n JsTMiinn
m I Low ivi d mm mmuCount and Countess Edward George Zichy.
"Our marriaee really was a srreat surprise to both of ns." f!nnntijiindlin's Albuquerque Foundryand Machine WorksEnrlnMn Founder Mnchlnl.n.Catlni In Iron. Brass, Bronx. Alum.Inum. Etctrlo Minora. Oil Engines,Pump and Irrigation.
Worl sod Office Albuqutrqoe.
109 Ilorth Fourth Street a,
Jewelers-Diamon- d Merchants
George Zichy remarked while honeymooning with his bride, the former
Charlotte Demarest, in his New York apartment Miss Demarcst eloped
with the count while George Burton was waiting at the church to marry
her, They are planning a trip to Budapest, , - - L
rage Seven.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALMay 17, 1922.
LABOR'S ANTI-WA- R DEMONSTRATION IN IRELANDWN SGHAEFER
will bo shown at the Lyric theater
today lor the second time.
AssisUni; this popular and youth-ful M;if iii n;a characterisation of
a rich viiiing man whom Fata
compels to become poor that he
mny iippreriuio wealth and strive
1 1
the construction of slgantio and
costly sets and in the hiring f
thousands of "extra" actors and
actresses to make up the crowd
scenes. Erloh von Strohelm, tho
author, director and principal ac-
tor In the picture prided himself
upon reproducing at Universal
City. Call., me exact scenes and
nrtlvities to be found at Monto
Carlo.
FIRST BLOCK III I'm- lis session are such sterling
defeat Mile. Suzanne Lenglen, the
French champion, whom she de-
feated in an incompleted match at
Forest Hills last summer but to
whom she nan previously lost in
Europe, and In vanquishing Allle.
Lenglen to win the supreme title.
While Mile. Lei. glen is reported
to have attained top form In the
winter and spring tournaments
held along the French Riviera, Mrs.
Mallory has been idle, except for
the last few weeks which she has
spent In practice games. Mrs. Mal-
lory played oniy a few indoor
games during the winter.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
MRS. MALL0RY SAILS
SATURDAY TO ENTER
BRITISH NET TOURNEY
(R.T Tim Amiieliitid t'rcn.)
Washington, .May 16. To meet
the supremo test of her athletic
career. Mrs. Molla BJurstedt Mai-lor- y
of New York, America's wom-
an tennis champion, accompanied
by Miss Edith Sigourney of Boston,
will sail on the Cedrlo Saturday tor
England and the British champion-
ship tournament at Wimbledon
Juno 20.
Her dual purpose is decisively to
;is I'Minund Breese, George
lleliy Ciirpcnter, J. Uai-- n
y. Matthew Bett.. Dnro-'!- s
ami Julia Swayne Gor- -
I.line.s
Taw I'i't
nev Sh
tliy I.e.
don.
MUTCH Mil: t&fm Mrs. Culla J. Vayhlnger, the firstwoman to receive nomination for
a seat In the Indiana state senate,
has long been prominent as a tem-
perance reformer.
'Tlli: TIlltKH MCSKKTF.KTIS"
M ll SY DOI (i. FAIRBANKS
N ll!IJ UIUGKSX STAGE
On he biggest motion picture
er constructed, Douglas
'us made his celluloid ver-- J
u mils' Immortal atory,
Kaiil.iu
Hi
"Tli" Tin Musketeers." prepared inrisrfor ilsi. screen by Edward Knoh-loe- kiimI iiiiectcil by Fred Niblowho also iiirccted Mr. Fairbanksin "Tho .Mark of Zorro."Tim first shots taken were of
the omen's boudoir, the set for
which was erected on "Stage No.
0." ulii.h is the largest motion
built, and.stiigo ever
Hollywood,located inIS
Defeats Welker Cochran.
500 to 421; Champion
Does Some of Poorest
Playing of His Career.
(By The Auociatrd Preu.)
Chicago, M:iy 1G (by tlio Associ-
ated Press.) Young Jake Bchaeter,
worM's 1S.2 calk lino billiard
eluimpion, tonight pluyod some of
the poorest billiards in his career,
but suddenly reversed his form and,
bv shooting in really championshipfashion defeated Welker Cochran,
of San Francisco, in the first block
of their l.BOU-poi- match for the
title. The score was 000 to 421.
During the early innings the
match was so uninteresting that
many persons left the hall. Neither
,niun seemed to be ablo to handlehis cue with preclsiun, each re-
peatedly missing simple shots, al-
though tho leaves also frequently
wore bad. At one timo Schaefer
scored only twenty-tw- o points in
eiKht inning, while Cochran wasbut little better.
Billiardists said the poor play at
the start was due to the well-know- n
ill feeling between tho two, each
man apparently trying too hard to
win.
The champion finally recoveredhis form nnd in the final three in-
nings averaged 120, including abeautiful run of 202. He went out
with an eighty-fiv- e in the fifteenth
inning, leaving the balls well to-
gether for his first shot tomorrow
pii'tnir
wHieh
Calif.
All
geous!;
these
Mary
Queen
If O lie
f tlio feminine players, gor- -
costumed, appeared infirst scenes. They include
Mm Laren In the part of
Anna of Austria; Marguer- -
l.a Motte, as Constance;
Barbara La.
Milady, and
Marr. characterizing
all vi tne ladles in
Sinile-Sl-x
Four Passenger
Coup
Vieiof the labor procession, protesting against continued civil war in Ireland, in O'Conncll street, Dublin.
Irish laboritcs took a stand
against continued civil war re-
cently when they called a na-
tional strike which tied up the
,is!aBcl Completdyj: for twenty-fo- ur
hours. . : Even - mail boats
were heldcup ;and a meeting of
the Dail pirarin scheduled for the
following day had to be post-
poned. Demonstrations against
militarism ' were staged in the
leading cities.
waiting.
Tho queen's room is as near the
exart reproduction of the famed
boudoir, as it was humanly pos-
sible to riinlie it. Every proportion
and detail is historically correct
even to tho paneling of the walls
which was all hand painted with
exactly ho same pictures that an-
cient book-cut- s indicate graced
the walls of this noted chamber.
Until I ho Rrunton studio and
the Fairbanks' studio were used
In filming this remarkable tale.
Between seventy-fiv- e and one hun-
dred sets were used in the entire
picture, all of them exact coun-
terparts of the original rooms
and buildings they represent.
For action, "The Three Muske-
teers" exxells anything Fairbanks
has ever (lone. There are sixteen
duels fought, In ono of which
Fairbanks as D'Artagnan, and the
three musketeers engage eigl t
rivals. Tills feature is being re-
peated today at the Pastime
theater.
a--
I Theaters Today J
Cosmopolitan - Paramount picture
which is now showing at the "IV
theater. The story was written byArthur Somois Roche and Tom
Tcrrlss directed the picture.
Adventure, complications, ex-
citement and romance are fid to
be offered in great measure by this
nev photoplay.
nCRN 'EM I I HARXKS."
A GREAT Al'TO RACING
PLAY, NOW AT LYRIC
night.
The score by innings:Cochran 0; 72: 94; 2: 0; 0; 2;
1; 0; 17; 20; 31; 9; 76; 97421.Schaefer 1; 79; 0; 1: 0; 20; 8; 0;
0: 0; S; 2(1; 202; 75; 85 BOO.
Ilinh run: Schaefer, 202; Coch-
ran. 97.
The players lagged for the break
t shaking hands, Cochran
'
..wig and choosing the white
! VI. ' He missed the break.
!:,! 'tfer made ono and missed a
1r.uk.
Cochran ran 72 in his second in-
ning. At 72 a slight kiss left thelialls lined up. 'With his cue ball
ten inches from the others, Coch-
ran tried a masso and missed.
Three open shots brought theballs together for Bchaefer in his
second frame and the champion,
shooting a miraculously accurate
game, ran 7D, when he missed with
the balls frozen. He reached 20
without changing his position at
the tablo and at 40 still lmd the
nails grouped at one end. He did
not drive the balls until the forty- -
FIRST REAL MILLION
DOLLAR PICTURE COMING
TO CRYSTAL SATURDAY
"IV Theater Repeating today
tho Paramount picture, "Find the
Woman," with Alma Rubens and
an all-st- cast; ulso repeating the
Holmes "Travelogue" and "Cur-
rent Events" pictures. The vaude-
ville doings, singing, dancing and
comedy-actin- by tho Lamberts are
also being repeated today.
I.yrlc Theater Johnny Hines
and his all-st- cast in "Burn 'Em
Up Raines," is being repeated to-
day; also repeating the Goldwyn-rictograp- h
coi.icdy, "High Water."
Rust hue Theater "The Threg
Musketeers.!' with Douglas Fair-
banks in the title role, is being re-
peated today. It is a great pic-
ture und large crowds attended the
shows yesterday afternoon and las:
night. :
Local screen lovers who remem-
ber tho delightful picturization of
Sewall Ford's famous "Torchy"
stories, In which the inimitable and
irrepressible Johnny Hines por-
trays tho "office boy hero." will ho
pleased at tho news that Johnny
has gone in for a scries of feature
length production. " 'Burn 'Ehl
Up' Barnes," an automobile racing
story, by Raymond L. Schrock, has
been selected for Johnny's debut
in full length starring vehicles and
eighth point and one shot brought
them into position again. The
fifty-eight- h was his first masse,
while his sixtieth was a pretty
masse to the cushion. Tho rest of
the run was made up off delicately
played draws and caroms, the
seventh-nint- h leaving tho red ba'l
frozen behind the cue ball with the
white object ball on the end rail.
It was an easy Bhot and tlio miss
seemed to be through carelessness.
Cochran ran 94 by giving a nice
exhibition of all around billiards
in the third inning. The miss came
with the balls in a line and the two
objects frozen.
Shaefer found the ivories scat-
tered and missed a pt
in his third inning, whileCochran's best was two in thefourth. Schaefer mado a three-cushi-
point then missed a one-ra- il
lie.
Cochran could not score in thefifth or sixth, getting bad leaves,
while the champion also failed in
the fifth inning. The score then
stood: Cochran, 168; Schaefer, 81.Some nice draws brought thehalls together nt the fifth point inSchaefer's sixth inning and the
seventh was a beautiful masse
with the object balls 12 inches
apart and the cue ball 18 inches
away. He missed a line-u- p after
running 20.
Cochran got 22 in tho seventh
inning, missing tho same kind of a
line-u- p that broke tho champion'srun In the previous frame, butSchaefer could make only three,failing on a try.Cochran scored only once in the
next inning and Schaefer failed on
"Foolish Wives," the super-pletur- o
to be shown at the Crys-
tal opera house, beginning Sat-
urday, May 20, Is the first real
million dollar picture. Its actual
cost up to the time of its first
showing was ?1.103.736. This
stupendous sum was expended in
no fine car has everPROBABLY with the overwhelm-
ing and instantaneous approval that is '
being accorded to the new Packard
Single-Six- .
Never has Packard history witnessed
such an outpouring. All over the
country Packard salesrooms have liter-
ally been crowded with hundreds eager
to see and to buy these beautiful cars.
No one who reacts to aristocratic atmos-
phere in a motor car, can well remain
unresponsive to this new Packard.
Here is not alone the exquisite envi-
ronment and positive performance of
Packard, but a greater emphasis of
value than has ever before been given
in a truly fine car.
The trie oftht ntw Sinnlt-Sixt- t at Detroit art: Tourhtf,
S248SI Runabout, $248St Sport Model, S26SO: Coup;$3l7St Stdan, $32731 Touring. 2685;
Sidan. S3S2S; Stdan Limousin, S3S7S
. Th pries of tht TuHn-Sl- x Touring Is S38S0 at Dttroit
Roland Sauer & Company
Distributors
420 West Central Avenue. Albuquerque, N. M.
O. S. EMBLEM, Dealer, Santa Fe, N. M.
PACKARD
ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE
iCrystal Opera House Comingnext Saturday, that great
picture, "Foolish
Wives" will be at the Crystal for
three nights,' including matinees. .WHS" I help giveiiiiiMw PIWMtotke Attractive Young Gift 1
...
GREAT MTSTKKY I'lCTl RK
IS "FIM THE WOMAN."
NOW AT "R" THEATER
Who killed Morris Reiner? The
well known theatrical agent in
found stabbed to death in hln of-
fice, one hand clutching part of a
woman's dress. On a memorandum
pad is the name of n. woman
Where is that woman? That ta tho
mystery developed by "Find tho
Woman," with Alma Rubens, a
, FOB THt RELIEF. OF .
Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels, Intestinal Cramp,
Colic.' Diarrhcea
- SOLD EVERYWHER- E-
PU NCH to the Sturdy Young Fellow
EN ERGY to the Business Mm Wonvm
HEALTH to the Mother at Home
POWER to the Strong Rugged father
.J
to ,i cushion and then into the faeo
ot the bull, rebounding to tho whitefor the point. He reached tho 100
mark with (be balls still grouped B ICRYSTALOPERAJjODSE and then passed Cochran's scoro of am218. ii XL3lake then ran into somo toughleaves for awhile, but pulled out by
perfect shooting and the balls wereilatinse and Flight grouped again when ho reached100. M Era E
Keeping the balls entirely at one
May 20, 21 and 22 end ot tho table, he reached 202 13 IStandfcrRedD!ccd,Strength and Endurance
a three-cushio- n natural. Both
missed on their ninth inning at.
tempts.
Cochran scored 17 in tho tenth
session and froze all threo balls inthe corner. He elected to spotthem for a break shot which ho
missed. Schnefcr. left with theivories scattered, niipaed for the
third straight inning. The score
then stood: Cochran, IS 8; Schaefer.104.
Twenty was Cochran's best. In the
eleventh, and missed two-ra- il shot,
ending the run. Schncfer mado 8two and threo-cushio- n plavs, butthen lined the balls and failed on
tho attempted bank.Another lineup ended Cocliran's
twelfth frame after he had scored31 without any particularly diffi-
cult shots.
Schaefer ran 2(t In his twelfth
frame, missing a simple draw shot,
with the red hall frozen to the rail.
Cochran, 248; Schaefer 3D8.
Plainly disgusted with 'his poor
showing in the first twelve innings.Schaefer began shooting with ex-
treme care in the fifteenth frame
and soon passed Cochran in the
total score. His first 75 points
were made by splendid position
play, with only an occasional two
or three cushion shot. On the
eighty-fir- st the red ball was frozen
to the rail and tho champion drove
and then missed a two-inc- h draw.
The score at this point was:
Schaefer, 340: Cochran. 24 8. IL : iSeats on Sale at Matson's Cochran made a run of 76 in 1ils
fourteenth inning, missing on a
cross table drive.
Score: Schaefer, 840; Cochran,
324. :
Thursday Morning, May 18
AT LAST
YOU CAN SEE IT.
Schaefer opened his fourteenth rinning with a continuation of hisgood play on tho preceding framo.He reach 70 easily nnd some longdraws and drives made it 75. He
missed the next on an attempted II I r IIIWARSITTOOKW cross tablo shot. Score:
Schaefer. 413: Cochran, 324.TOMAKEtITW HI IV J 3 I'llCochran again took the lead inhis fifteenth inning, playing clever
positions through good masses anddraws for SO points and then driv III 1 XZ,5t9 Kxt..l5r'! Ill
ing the balls for seven more, when Ell I liV '. iiKf 111
ho again had them together. ESI I ! LLJJVii r"tr Ifeltil I VvY.Tr3rS4',3 A A illAfter making 97 Cochran misseda three-cushio- n natural. Schaefer
pulled out ot a bad leave for his I uirt anfoxfirst point of the fifteenth inninfand soon had the ivories in fair
position. m av Lsr v-- inCareful manipulation broughttho ivories Into ideal location at tho
end rail and Schaefer found no dif hi if ill
sal TAAtn a inficulty in reaching 60, with only
Nurse Saves 2 People From
Operation ,
"I had two patients that thedoctors seemed unable to reach
with their medicines and in both
cases advised the knife. A friend
who had tried Mayr's Wonderful
Itomedy for Stomach trouble pro-
posed that I recommend it to my
patients, which I did. --J3oth are
now entirely well. I am very
glad that I was able to recom-
mend it." It removes the catarrh-
al mucous i from the Intestinal
tract, and allays the inflammation
which causes practically all atom-ac- h,liver and intestinal aliments,
Including appendicitis. One dose
will convince or money refunded
at the Briggs" Pharmacy and
druggists everywhere.
35 needed for the block. Ell B WMwM H V fliJ IIIllll ' UMVIV IIISchaefer ran on to 85, winning. l viJ-- i. - jn. in r i - hiFRENCH NET STAR
TO WED SPANISH
EXPERT, REPORT
"Gold! Gold!"
"D ACK in the '40's it took' months for the thrilling news
of California's gold strike to cross the continent.
.Today, a few hours after so important a discovery, the
entire story would be known to newspaper readers
throughout the country.
In the early 'days, news spread by word of mouth". To-'da- y,
the telegraph and telephone speed the massage into
the newspaper office, it is rushed into type, the paper is
printed and shortly the news becomes public property,
THere are two kinds of news in tlie paper. One consists
of the affairs of other people; their sayings, doing and
what they're going to do; things that have happened,
may happen and didn't happen.
The otlier kind of news is about your affairs. That's
the part you'll find in the advertisements. There's a lot
of valuable news there about things you want or will
want; things that have to do with your own personal
comfort, convenience and evcry-da- y efficiency.
Every advertisement carries, a personal message to some
one. Many advertisements carry messages of vital in-
terest or value to you.
That's why you can't afford to miss tlie advertisements.
Is
linn. SrakiJni v
DID HIM MORE GOOD
Many men and women sufferfrom backache, rlieumatfo pains,
stiff Joints, sora muscles and other
results of kidney trouble because
they neglected the first warning
symptoms. Foley Kidney Pills aidthe kidneys to throw 'out poisonous
waste matter that causes pain and
misery. Stephen Lewis. Eldridgo,
Ky., writes: "Foley Kidney Pillsdid me more good than all the
other medicine I ever took. I had
kidney trouble ten years. I don'thave any pain like I had before I
took them." Sold everywhere.
emme
to
'-a-
nd then I
I
satisfied
remain
I COPffilGHT 1932 I
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF EXECUTRIX
In the Matter of the Estate of John
F. Pomerenk, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that RoseElizabeth Pomerenk, Executrix of
the .estate of John F. Pomerenk
deceased, has filed in the Probate
court of Bernalillo county. New
Mexico, her final report as suchExecutrix and the court has
Monday, the third day of
July, 1922. as the day for heariftg
objections, if any there be, to the
approval of said final report and
the discharge of said Executrix.
READ THEM. THE ADVERTISEMENTS ARE
DECIDEDLY VALUABLE TO YOU.RtoTduWillLQvgTQHate
Latest photo of Suzanne Lenfflen.
Mile. Suzanne Lenglen, French
tennis wonder, is reported engaged
to marry Manuel Alonso, Spanish
net wizard. It is recalled that this
same rumor was about last year,but was denied then by Mile.
Lcnglen.x
. Witness my hand and the seal of- Matinee Each Da at 8:30
Evenings at 6:15
ipRIOFS: Matinee 55o and 85ci
lght 65c, 8Sc, 41.10.
. (Tax Included.) ,
said Probate court this twelfth day
of May, 1922.
(Seal) FRKD CROX.LOTT,
v . Clerk of Said Probate Court,
May 17, 1922ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNALPage Eight.
WAITING FOR AN EMERGENCY. districts in the state give Pepperfor the republican senatorial nomi-
nation 93,981; Burke, 41,119.ALTER LEADSEVERAL KILLED
I"WHAT3 THE
HURRY? K2.6 EARL! COUNT II
ISN'T DUE FOR
Five minutes KV V Wit ' KEYSTONE STATEYET -lit
ill so
II TEXAS WHEN
ft BRIE FALLS
Four Bodies Have Been Re-
covered, 15 Are Unac-- .
counted for and More
' Than a Score Rescued.
CLOVIS BUZZERS-BEA-
ABILENE; SCORE, 8-- 7
Clovis. N. M May 16. When
Newberry went over second base
and took Thomas hot grounder and
threw him out to Dean, Clovis won
8 to 7. Abilene had two on when
the last out was maCe at the start
of the ninth Inning Abilene made
three scores, needing one to tie up
the whole works.
Score by innings: ft. H- 15.
Abilene 010 010 0147 13 0
Clovis 203 000 30x 8 15 2
ISattcrles; Enibry. Edgar and
Burch ; Mickey, Holloway and
1' 3y hJ$l Us .PARDON" ME, (By The AMeltrf Press )Philadelphia, May 18. Returnsfrojn 2,109 districts out of 7,934 inthe state give for governor: Alter,163,352; Pinchot. 129.168.Returns from 1,256 districts out-
side of Philadelphia and Allegheny
give Alter 03.197! Pinchot, 91,738.
Returns trom l,:4T out of 7,934mm wj 7-- ;I THOUGHTYOU WEREA Switchman. Heed'-.-thirst "to
I
(Bjr Th Aswiclnlfd I'reM.)
Marlin. Tex., May 16. Four
i.,n i, liopn recovered and
WTACCRONE
it
Dependable Everywhere
a.r ANHEUSER-BUSC- INC, ST. LOUIS
Chas. I Ifeld Company
Wholeiale Ditlributort
Albuquerque, New Mexico'
Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR
Lowestn
2nyears21I
; ;
more than a score of persons res-
cued while those unaccounted for
approximate fifteen, a check un of
the toll exacted by the collapse of
the Barlin-Reiio- n biidKo over the
Brazos river five miles west of
Marlin, this afternoon, showed
The west pier of the bridge col-
lapsed while about thirty persons,
including many women, were
standing on that portion of the
structure watching repair work on
the bridge abutment, which had
been damaged during the recent
flood.
With more than a thousand per-
sons watching the work of search-
ing for bodies, and many personsin the river tonight, rumors of
. lives lost showed widely divergent
estimates.
Those rescned were, all In a more
or less serious condition and doc-
tors said several might not recover.
Some of those who wore rescued
'
managed to drift with the waters
to the falls threo miles south of
the scene of the accident. Others
were taken'- from: the waters by
boats and rafts quickly thrown
in an effort to save as many
as possible. '
Mayor F. !,. Stailworth and Dr.
W. II. Alden, who were among
those who went down with the
bridge, were rescued several miles
down stream. Koth are said to be
in a serious condition.
A small automobile occupied by
a little child went down with the
bridge. The child, unidentified,
had not been found tonight.
Charles Phipps was rescued
after a truck driven by him went
crashing through the timbers andbeams supporting the structure.
Tlescuing parties were "till search-
ing for persons thought to be in
the river late tonight.
4 JURORS ARE CHOSEN
TO TRY FRED M'CLURE
El Taso. Tex., May 16. Out of
101 veniremen examined today,
four jurors were chosen in the dls- -,
trlct poin t to try Fred M. McClure
on a charge of shooting and killing
Miss Louise Frentzel, his former
stenographer, in his automobile on
the night of March 13. Judge W.
T. Howe announced that he would
direct the nheriff to tiummon 150
. additional talesmen to report to-
morrow morning. The state todav
exercised four challenges and th
defense nine. Each side is allowed
15 challenges. Tho four Jurors se-
lected are Roy Coleman, machin-
ist: Carl Noll, electrician; W. Ti,
Simpson, dairyman, and W. G.
Walz, merchant.
X SAVED FROM DltOWXIXC
Chicago, May 16. Three men at
the point of death in Lake Michi-
gan after their small row boat had
capsized were rescued yesterday by
four boy scouts. When the third
man had been landed one of the
rescued victims offered the scouts
leader a dollar bill "for a reward."
It was not accepted. The men re-
fused to give their names. ,
The number of women lawyers
In New York state has practically
doubled in the past ten years.
SWARTHM0RE BEATENdied. He is also survived by three
Fons, Morton, Jr., DouuUi and
Wilkin. AT TENNIS BY U.-S. C.
SSwarthmore, Pa., May 16. The
University of Southern California
defeated Swarthmore today in ten
nis tnree matches to nothing.In the singles Welsh of Southern
California beat Selpzer. Swarth J. KORBER & CO.
211-21- 0 Xortli Second. Phone 783.
!
JUDGE MORTON BAILEY
OF COLORADO SUPREME
COURT DIES SUDDENLY
Oj The Ansoclnted Trei.)
Denver, Colo., May 16. Judge
Morton S. Bailey of the Colorado
supreme court died suddenly at his
home here early today. Relatives
did not realize he was critically ill
until he slipped into a state of
coma during the night. He died
before his brother, Fred W. Bailey,
could bo summoned to his bedside.
Ho was born in Charlestown,
Pa 65 years ago. In July, 18S0,he graduated from Lafayette col-
lege at Kaston. Pa., and came to
Denver. He was elected a Judge
of the district court December 23,
1891, and had served on tho bench
TRYING TO FLY FROM
BUFFAL0JO SIBERIA
(Uy The Aaonclntxd 1'reM.)
OiiKiha, May lti. Clarence Prest,
of Las Vegas, Ncv., attempting to
fly from Buffalo, N. Y., to Siberia,
arrived hero from Des Moines, la.,
late t,i nrternoon. t'rest said he
would hop off from Omaha to
North Platte, Neb., Thursday morn-
ing ami following the air mail route
across the United States, thence to
Nome, Alaska, from where he In-
tends to Jump across the Bering
straits to Siberia some time in
more, 3, and Greene South-
ern California, defeated :; Baker,
Swarthmore. 5.
Welsh and Greene defeated Selp-
zer and Baker, 3, in the
doubles matches.
i I Ax
Grand Canyon
. NationalTark
DEXVElt Hl'YS O'BKIEX.
Wichita Falls, Texas, May 16.
Manager Walter Salmon, of the
Wichita Falls, Texas, league cluh.
announced the sale of Outfielder
Ray O'Brien to the Denver club In
the Western league, O'Brien was
with Omaha in 1921.
"The Family is Fine"
IT'S a mighty help to Father in the long,days and nights to know that the
Familyiswell and happyby the seashore, in the
thlrty-on- o continuous years since
that time, lie had served longer
on the bench than any other man
in Colorado.
Judge Bailey was a democrat. Tie
was a Knight Temnlar and thirty-thir- d
degree Scottish Mason. He
held life membership in the Elks
lodge.
The judge's wife and daughter.
Mildred, were with him when he
nana
i v Women gainfully employed in
New Yok state number 1,135,948.
according to tho latest official
figures.
i 5
Santa Fe and LasVegasNewMexico
Sale dates: To California, May 15
to September 30. To other pointsJune 1 to September 30.
Return limit October 31, 1922.
Stop overs in both directions.
Fred Harvey meals "all the way."
' AIfor "CalifornlaPcllreBool,,' "Colorado Summer,"
ii?nyon,. "off tne Beaten Path,"Forest" and "Oool Summer Way."
i ;
cool, invigorating breezes of the great ocean.
San Diego, the sparkling"summer capitaT'of
Southern California, is the summer-lon-g home
of many families. It is splendidly fitted to care
for you, with special summer family accommo-
dations in addition to the modern hotels and
apartments everywhere throughout this fast-growi- ng
seashore city ofone hundred thousand
permanent residents.
This year, your cool seashore summer at San
Diego need cost you but little more than
ing at home. Railroad excursion fores, on sale
everyday throughout the season, are astonish-
ingly low. Hotels, apartments and beach-citie- s'
offer special family rates, and a variety of ser-
vice. Wherever you are, the cool sea breeze will
refresh you, and the blue bay and ocean will
delight you, day and night. Bring a warm wrap.
R. W. HOYT, Agent.
I'lione 204. Albuiiuurquc, N. M.
i
v
BACK UP
YOUR AMBITICSan Diego's summer by the sea ia ready for you
now. Come as soon as you can. As nowhere else,
you will feel the thrill of new vigor, new enthusiasm,
new interests, new recreations, every hour of every
day all summer long, atI
Drops gfCondensed Sunshine
foryourtablefrom the Worlds
finest Olive Groves (NiccFrance)
For purity for flavor for all
'round superiority nothing equals Old
Monk Olive Oil. Used in fine homes,
hotels and clubs places where salads
are served at their best.
Old Monk Olive Oil is the first gentle pressing
of perfect olives. Easy to digest easy to buy.
The best dealers sell it. '
Hioon
You may have worlds of ambition, butif your ambition does not receive your
support if you do not back it up with
your money it has no chance to help
you.
; Suppose your ambition wants to put youinto business! What chance has it if
you do not save a part of your earnings
and supply the money?
Think this over then open a checking
and savings account at this bank and be
.''
!
ready to back up your ambition.
California
J? '
t
I
rv1 I
Com direct to Saa Diego m th nw Saa Diego
and Arizona Railway, operand hi connection with
the Southern Pacific, the Rock Mend end die E.P.
& S.W., end enjoy daylight rid through meg
nificent Carruo Gorge, Old Mexico land the won-
derful Imperial Valley. '
Asfc your ticket agent for new end lower Emu
ion Fare.
State National Bank
'
v Affiliated With ; .' .
The State Trust & Savings Bank".
V. Combined Resources
,
" Four and One-Ha- lf Million DollarsSAN CLUB
From Perfect Olives1 66 Klks Building, San Diego. California.Gentlemen! f should like to md your fascinating story of San Diego,California. Please send me your free booklet.
iarfu) mrf(bout Saa
Calibrate.
Sign lhi
coupon ana
gaffe fret by FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT ADNome.
Gtytnum is.
: 7
If
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BUSHNELL'S CARTOON MOVIES OF NEWS EVENTS IN EIGHT REELS. ftte-,-- aiitounujuiuy vrrtftzwa jj trueTHE BURNINGQUESTION OE THE 'MOTHER'S CflY " hWi YOUUKE T0NE7Vi OHA LONEI Y TRAL ?
..Mr . 1T-
-THRILLING d IOKY Of DEEP SEA
BUTTLE BETWEEN 6 SHARKS WD WHO KnN 10 HtLP WE WHEN Ipel I OAn t.mill n rsi aate-vwt-HOUR'N KDLAND
'm- - CAN'T I 60 100 POKPOJSK TOLDBYMMEMEkA yu'iiii7Ft uj npyrwa KlI ED RST0RY TELL
, OR KISS THE PIRCE0N FREDERICK W&AWPORPOISEA 3LflCK BEAR INE6HAS 900 LBiBAREFOOTED' ALL
TH 'OTHER KDSm: 1 1 V V -v- - "mi
Read the Announcement! of California's Famous Hotels, Health, Beach and Mountain Rejorts and Solve "That
Outing Problem" Literature and Full Information by Writing Direct, or at Free Information Bureau at Office of
' the Morning Journal.2
riK3
.22.1
mmmm
King Edward Hotel
Fifth Near Main, Los Angeles
A Room and a Bath for a
Dollar and a Half.
Rates $1.30 to $3.00
Every room a cool outside room
PRF.VDFHT HHRhNtiX FJJP-nh- vBOBBED HAIR S HERS TO STAYifVCLE JOE CANNON ONMS &m
BIRTHDAY SAYS TOBACCO HAWA WCFEflTM VW TOAIEWJfRSYAOR 6RLSAS WELL AS GRAY- - 'f y-A- -- L'OOXi T-7-PflS mtirlfO&TWUPiHAIRED GRANDMOTHERS-SAY- SHURTMSI HE STARTED TV CHEW iWIL DC UCVUICV lObOLF ATTHE MA IIFU COIIU TPVrUR. rutHARRY BRAUTI6AN-WC- E PRES.AT TEN AND WAS 5M0K)Nb At Catalina IslandOF HAIR-pRE- SNS AND BEAUTYX vutor wn. cube ormwiiimnTlfTEEAr CUL TURe ASSOCIATION N
PHILADELPHIA CONVENTION
Arm bov
T0Y0N CAMP FOR GIRLS
Santa Catalina lajantj.
July 1st to Augutt 25th. Junior an!
Monitor Camps. All watar and land
sport. Rldlm, Ar(i and Crafti.included Fur bonklat, wrlta
M1HS FBANCK8 BAR R,Qlrla' Cnllslata He htm I, 0iS W. Adami
Bt.. L'n Angeles, California,
Telephone Went 4WJ7
jjrltKT VH IN THE HEART 67jff
FlBtFiiow Hart bkos
I Million
fritn Auto ISih Mmts Ai l lAiiijy
Cable Apartments
1640 Shiillo Hlrrtt, jAim Aaielea,
Califnrnla.
Sixth Street Car to Union. Slnile and
double apartmnta. Three bluska troraWeallake Park. Phnne Wllehlre 4730.
E. C. WARN AS, Mnnaaer
GRAN'MA' you
LOOKSXTEEW
Vacation LandNear at Hand
Twenty-fiv- e miles out in the ocean reached
by palatial STEAMSHIP AVALON, afford-
ing delightful steamer ride of two and a
quarter hours. Orchestra for dancing.
Catalina Offers You
Motela, Apartments, Cumpi, Cottages a wide variety of
accommodations at prices to auit all. Lovely "Island
Villa" and "Villa Park" are great open air hoteli. ,
European plan, ratea $1 Vt to $2 per day. Alio Hotel St.
Catherine, American plan, and Hotel Atwatcr, European
- plan affording excellent service.
Health and Pleasure
wait you on the "Magic We." Boating, bathing (only
atill water ocean bathing in Southern California), fiihing,
hiking, auto tours, gulf, tennis, dancing, etc. Famoua
Catalina Marine Band in Creek Theatre.
Class Bottomed Boats, showing wonderful Submarine
('.ardent.
Night trip ever thn Cardena with underwater searchlighta
ABSOLUTELY NEW.
Best ofAlt the Cost is Small
Round Trip $2.25 from Los Angeles Harbor
7A 9 yt I KSST The Joumal isexclusive Resort
Medium of New
Mexico . , , . ,
EUROPEAN PLAN
Rtea Per Dux l Slnicle. Double.
1D0 noom I.BO I'!. 00
loo Room 2.o 3.(10-1- ). on
:il0 Roome, tnllnt.. t. MS. BO 8.
401) Mourns, ballr... 2.B0-4.0- 0
TW'ENTV COKNEB St'lTES.
Eingle M.OO to 16.00
Liuubiu S7.00 to IK.Ot
Free Auto Busses Meet All
Trains.
CALIFORNIA SCHOOLS
y&sB2 COLLEGES'
LITERATURE AT FUCE INFORMATIONZ0ri2 7. BWHEAO AT OFFICE OF THIS NEWSPAPER 'Write fur Icaulijully illustrated
' Catalina folder to
J. A'. STli IfART, General Passenger Agent il1 iu t aupe hlcctric Building, Lai Angeles
In All the World
A'o Trip Like Thi
PRIVATE HIGH SCHOOL
Open all the year. Classes limited
to eight. daily. Student may
enter any day. Monthly rates.
LOS AXGFXES COACHING
SCHOOL,
730 So. Grand Avonue. I.na Angelei, Calif,
l'hone 13ii-8-
LEARN CHIROPRACTIC
IN BALMY SAN DIEGO
Learn Chlropractlo and enter a
profession that pays big, gives
you a standing in your commu-
nity and enables you to benefit
mankind. Study at San Diefo In a
balmy climats, mid ideal condi-
tions. Enroll at the Clewell Chiro-
practic Collage, a resularly charV
it -- , Girls' Collsgiate School
Thirty-fir- st year besins Sent. 28th.65 OF NATIONAL DEBT
OF POLAND IS OWED TO Accredited. Offers General Col
THE U. S., BUDGET SHOWS
IF
lege Preparatory. Special courses
2 years work, voca-
tional, cultural. Beautiful Spanish
huildiiiKs. Out-do- life a reality.
Miss rursona nml Miss Dcuneii,
rrliicipuls.
Adams Street. Los Angeles, Calif.
(lit The AMM-lule- i l'rtux.)
Warsaw. May 16. Sixty-Uv- o ptr
cent of Poland's national deut in
owed to the United Sfatei utcoid-In- g
to the first buduet cf the now
rei ubllc. The Poltnh .1ett to Amor- -
country during the German occupa-
tion.
Two ministries of the government
are already without u deficit, thoi--
of trade and commerce and agri-
culture, tli e latter running a protiiill 1!C!1 of .12,000, 000,000 murks.
Poland's 1922 budget is popular-
ly tailed a "peace budget" only' 1 3
per cent of Its total being alljlted
to military expenditure, tlio rapiddemobilization of the 1'oliHh forces
reducing this item to one of t.ielowest army budgels in Europe.
PARCeTTpOST RATES
MAY BE INCREASED
ly The ANmirialrd l'rri..)
Washington.. Jlay 16. Pustmas'-te- rGeneral Work announced todaythat in view of the fact' that in-
creased costs or handling narcel
tered Institution, and in 18
months write Doctor of Chiro-
practic after your name. For par-
ticulars write to college office,
1580 FOtBTU STREET,
Snn Diego California
The San Diego Army and
Navy Academy's
SlLMMEIt SESSION
Annual Bummor BeiBlon will befia July 1
nnd end September 1. A happy combina-
tion of work and play with aea bath-I-
and land aparti. tr0 covers prac-tioai- ly
every expense. Write
CAPTAIN THOMAS A. IAVI, Free.
Pacific Bfiirli. CallMraie,
i.OS ANtilMi MIMTAKV ACAllKJlf
MAit Anselee, C'lUif.
Dellshtrully altunted on Roatlnirton
Drive, near Paaadena, !7th year, ta
ailrgltted at any time. Highest
tan.lnrda In SchoJarshtp, Military
Tralnlna and General Culture, to aarea.
Complete equipment. Ideal Summer
Training at Mountain an4 eaoh Camps
Tutoring if dealrerl. ... ,Phnne M411.
Riril ARn K. IIAII.KV. Preildent.
MillLna Angelei. Ca if.
Illch Bi'halarehlp Reildence and Pay
Sehuol fur Youns Bna. In aosslon all
year Athletim. Swlmmfnir. HoraprnaD-Ihl-
Band, Makn 8UMMKR CAMP
now. Ppncial tutoring.
Director. 800 boulli Alvarado Street.
t.oa Angelrs, Cn).
"31
tea totals $183,000,01)0. - In 1II21,
foreign debts to the amount
marks were repaid.
" Although the new bialiri t of Po-
land, like that of every o'iicr coun-
try jn Europe, shows a doJiLit, it
reveals alRo a state ruvoirie cuvor-In- g
90 per cent of the 'Xpi'iiditure
a.i against 30 per cent hi 132 Land
oRiy 10 per cent In J 920. '
The local press predicts a fair
piospect of a budget balanco duringthe current year and tf tnls is ac-
complished a state banlc will be s.
tabllshed and a new litiomi! curi
rency Issue to replace the present
artificial currency wished onto the
post mail necessitates a correspond To uncover the head Is our way of
showlnB politeness and respect;
but the Chinaman, when he wlsh-e- a
to be polite, puts his hat on his
head if it is not there already.
ing advance In parcel post rates,"he was writing to a largo number
of parcel post usora to get their
views on proposed changes.and yet reached by train
An Ideal Vacation Land-- i? m Eatam i aSsalraaZrf
ELLIOTT SCHOOL
FOR fllKl.8
IS03 i. Oramerry Place, pie Aagelee.
An ldal Summer riftma for your
Daairhter. Bautirully situated ea a
epacloua eatate, fanned by Cool Sea
breezea, Superior educational advantages.
Character Building. Entrance at any
time. Write for Booklet
MAHTHA COI.IIVM "KAVEB, M. A4
Frinevpat.
Telephone . TJSI
SUMMER SCHOOL. OF
Cumnock School of
Expression
T.oa Angeles, California.
June 19tu July SOIh.
Cnlvenlty Credit.
Tutoring In Hlrh School and Grade
Subjetr Fall Term Opena October rd.HKLKN A. BROOKS, A. M.,
Director, U0 South Vermont Avenue.
near you. I, too, said at; first, "Oh, I can't go." But
I did go; and have never since stopped thanking my
good star for so deciding me.
I go every summer now. Several hundred thousand
people do the same as I do. There is no longer any
"season" there. So many are charmed, like Mr. Mc-Ado- o,
that they finally decide to stay and live there.
"We'll simply get more satisfaction out of life," says
he.
All New
If you have never been to Southern California you'll
see a brand new land, a land of famous motor roads to
wondrous places, old Spanish missions, mountains, sea
shores, canyons, deserts. marvelously fertile valleys,
stupendous panoramic yiews and a thousand other
interests and attractions. You may visit, all peaks,
valleys, shores, by motor, train or trolley.
All this is at its best in! summer rand with your
favorite summer sports, whatever they maybe, thrown
in for good measure.
'$'I cannot, nor do I believe that you will-b-e able to
conceive a finer summer playground with an equally de-
lightful summer climate, , .. '., : V4
'Ask any railroad ticket agent forj.further informa-
tion, or mail coupon below.
' "
,v
Like Europe, and so close I One trip in' i thousand.
Go now while you may.
' 7y 7.,
'
YOU need a change, a rw change," my physician
me after I had worked hard for a year, "and
so I prescribe a different country Southern Califor-
nia," said he.
"But you want me to go this summer, not next win-
ter," I replied.
"Right," he said "you'll find one of the finest sum-
mer climates in the world there.'
Then he quoted U. S. Weather Bureau's figures
from a 44-ye- ar record to prove that I was far wrong
in thinking California uncomfortably warm in the sum-
mer. See these figures in the panel. Read them for
yoself. ' 'mmWM - f
"I'm sending you to a place that provides almost as
great a change of scene as. does Europe; and no vaca-
tion brings full value unless it brings a complete
change," the doctor added. ;V-- ! :
, Low Rates Beginning May 15
That is true. Southern California is like Europe in
scores of ways. Just as interesting and enchanting.
And yet it's reached by train, and at a fraction of the
cost. r ,"
i Special, low-rat- e, round trip fares are in effect, be-
ginning May 15th No more War Tax.
it The cost of this great trip may be much lower than
you think. Find put from any railroad tficket agent
Information Coupon""
All-Y- er Club of Southern California
I " Dept. 7835, Chamber of Commerce BId.
Lot Angeles, California.
Please send me full information about the II lummer vacation Dossibilitiea in Southern
Augutf and three is September when the ther- - t
nometer touchee or eaceeda 90 degreei.
The air ie vtually dry, ao fcifher temperaruree
are comforteble here thet would be uncomfort-
able in the Eaat where humidity emphaaitea heet.- -
gouthem Calllornl averatea 300 daye of e.
Summer la the rainieaa eeison ao you
can plan on perfect weather for your tun.
Temperature Vi'&SSS EST
form tor the put 44 fan (U. 6. WetthtrBureau recordi ) it ei folio we: June, 46 July,
70 Auput, 71 September, ft.
The tami record (how that 1 peat city In
the center ( thi lection hat on the avertre
only one day in June, two daya la July, three in
THE ONLY BREAD
TO SERVE
for dinner la Betsy Hose bread.
It is wholcsom and nutritious.
Our bread , saves work, saves
fuel, saves wear and tear and
you set better bread. You can
always net it freah and know
that it suits you.
i
Pioneer Bakery
207 South First Street.
RAGS WAITED
We want good clean cotton
fAg1) good size,, no t small
pieces. Bring thern. to the
JOURNAL OFFICE.
I California. Vt-- '' '
Name ,'AU-Ye- ar Club of Southern California
Chamber of Commerce Bldg. Dept. 7035, Los: Angeles, California Add ress. -
ait m, a ivinnw 'viWaiaviffJuyHiv viivj i r. u' ' - r...., n i,ilillUlllliU Ulll.llM.L.MI.IW
TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS OF THE JOURNAL
t- v i 3
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL May 17, 1922
chases of 600,000 bushels of wheatAlbuquerque Horning Journal iu arrive nere were reported.UDtlirn In tlia vain. CLASSIFffl EP AMTHE MARKETS oats were ascribed to the action ofBedtime StoriesFor Little Ones
By Howard B. Garis.
me wneac market.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOCHXATi PCBUSH1XG COMI'ANT
CAUL C. MAG EE. D. A, MACPUERSON.
Provisions averaged higher In AUTOMOBILES,FOR RENT Dwellingsline with hogs.Closing prices:President. secretary. Volt bAi.K Ford fcedan. Just like new.
vu. viiune 150.
m iiii.N i' Tbree-ruo- collage, uiuu
urn, furnth-d- . 613 Last Paclfls.Wheat May, $1.46; July
to his judgment, it is a matter for the courts to de-
termine, and one lawyer's opinion may be as good
as another until the issue has been legally deter-
mined. It has not been uncommon for one attorney
general to reverse the opinion of another. Few re-
publicans are ready to endorse an opinion in law
that will remove all restrictions on the use of money
in political campaigns, making seats in the senate,
in effect, the acquisition of the men who can spend
the most money to get them.
Signs have not beon lacking that the issues raised
by the seating of Senator Newberry will be used by
the democratic party as campaign material this year
and that they will also have a part in factional
fights for republican nominations for the senate.
D. A. MACPUERSON Business Manager
CARL C. MAGEE . Editor-in-Chi- ef
(By J be Associated I'reas.)
FINANCIAL
Wall Street.
New York, May 16. Steels again
; sept., si.ziv. H'VH JlK.NT Modern fnui-l'oo- furnUhdil
jjJ'j canvawej porcli, t'aontCorn May, 61?c; July, 65 He;
Copyright, by McUlure
Newspaper Syndicate.
VIGGIXY AND THE
BAG BIRD. .
Full SALE lulS Ford roadster, Alcondition. 175, 070.
FUlt' HALE Hudson iyeodslur,"ecviieot
comlli'un;- a bargain. Phone llsJ-M- .C. J. ANDERSON Marquette Bid?.. Chicago, 111RALPH R. MULLIGAN... 48 E. 42d St.. New York
FOH BENT Unfurnished (im-rou-brick home, (leeplns porch, sarasu.were the pivot around which to
ni... -- .i A nl ni.Hai ar tllft linstoffiOA
Oats May, 38 He; July, 40o;Sept., 41 c.
Pork May, $22.95.
Lard July, $11.60; Sept., $11.82.
Omaha Grain.Omaha Xlo,, ifi TTT t. n . x-- n
FOR RENT five-roo- furnished house,"Well, what is it going to be
today, Nurse Jane?" asked Unclr- -
... ... . -
'CllieiCU. UO BCUIIM-WIUBJ- B
oE Albuquerque, N. If., and entry in Santa Fe, N.
M., pending, under act of Congress of March 17,
FOR SALE lula Ford . roadaior. with
delni-lial.t- truck body. 217 North Th lid.
FOR SALS 5 Buick touring cafjtirit-Cas- a condition. Bond-OlU- Co.
city
FOR tALK Some eura good used cars;
easy icrma. AtolnioiU Auto Co., Ill
mi jjos t.ant silver; rent t;o pelmonth. Phong 16C8--
"Wiggily Longcars one morning, as1873. l UK KK.NT To-roon- ) collage andTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
by carrier or by mail, one month, 8Se;
v. i.ioj w. lie,. i.U. i,hard. $1.351.42; No. 2 mixed. large iccpins porchts; nwly furnished.41,1 Month Broadway.
he. paused on the front porch of
his .hollow, stump bungalow.
"What is what going to be?"
Daily. rt
day's fairly active stock market re-
volved. Early stifength in those
shares soon spread to coppers and
related metals, also chemicals and
miscellaneous issues. Sales amount-
ed to 975,000 shares.
Lackawanna Steel rose to a new
maximum during the forenoon, but
announcement of the ratification ofits merger with Bethlehem was the
signal for an extensive profit tak-ing movement. Bethlehem also erlv.
yearly, in advance, .uu.
The ruling of Attorney General Daugherty is likoly
to intensify the demand that something be done to
limit the sum which any man shall be permitted to
pay for his election to office.
'
tun kim i modern frame
house, beautiful lawn, garage; goodCorn No. ? r.ftl!T.mi-- - i m ..n ) h lila-hA- ,i mi la f I nn
I BULL lilgli-crad- e tires and tubes directfrom factory to car owner. 1'hone Hen-dro-
IMl-J-asked the muskrat lady house No. 2 yellow, 56 He1119 iUUHUJI wwu.iia ' "
rating than Is accorded to any other paper in New
Mexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
keeper. "If, you mean what is the
weather goiug to be-- don't know.
FOR RENT Howe., an mnda; furnished
and unfurnished. McMllllou a Wood.
Rfaltora, 208 West Uold.
L'"UI( bALK li-- 5 Light tluk-k- , fsuo;Studebaker, five passenger, tziti FordRoadster, MOO. IK TVest Gold.HUNTING IiOWER RATES.in tne year.
uats No. 2 white, 38 He; No. 4
white, 37H37Hc
Kansas City Cash Grain.Kansas City, May 16. Cash:Wheat No. 2 hard. $1.36 1.66;No. 2 red. $1.34 1.36.
Corn TCn 9 whlto EC. xt ft
so don't ask me. If you think
you had better take an umbrella
please do so, and don't blame me
FOR BENT Five-roo- furnished house;No elclc or email children. 01 West
Lead, phone 1932--
......
..i nil.' iSsnr.iiTun press Full BALIS OR EXCUANUEroadster. In excellent condition;i.c.c, esi.j.u you aon i anu it snowers! FOrt RENT Three-roo- house with
sleeping porch, furnished. Hiv rir
Al U .K l.jA. v.-- w -The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
the use for of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paptr and also
the local news published herein.
EXPURT radiator repairing, new and
second-han- h'urrt hnnAvi-m,,,- . .uru.."My! My! That's quite- a lot of electl-l- lights. 1913 South Edith. for sale. O. K. Hheet Motal Work..yellow, 69U59c; No, 3 yellow, FOB UE.NT Four rooms, glassed-i- n
ing way, presumably for the same
reason.
Rallies at mid-da- y occasioned
renewed realizing Bales later thefinal hour being marked by much
confusion. Accumulation of the
popular steels, oils, American Can
Corn Procucts and Tobaccos duri-
ng- that period was balanced by
selling by several of the cheaper
equipments and motors. ' Federal
Mining Rnd Smelting preferred 'VI
FOR BALE Series 2, Packard twin s,,menhanicallv tmji ..leeplng porch, nicely furnished: kev
... May 17, 1522 at 2 South Walter; garage."WEDNESDAY .. bargain. Morrow Auto Co., 113 West buFOR RKNT Unfurnished four-roo- yer.
house, IL'O per month. Inaulre 21
BUI',
Hay Market unchanged.
LIVESTOCK
Chicago.
Chicago. Mar 16 (IT. 9.
North Broadway. Phone 1658-- FO:i SALE 1918 Maxwell touring carlfine condition; new battery, good top;priced to sell. Inaulre at m ni,ih u..FOR KENT Several modern furnished
cottages, rent 25, 130 and 140;-o- car
DRIVE OVT THE JMTPOSTOHS.
Knowing the antecedents of Harry M. Daugherty,
Attorney General of the United States, members of
-- n nrnro Hnuht as to whether or
line. Inquire 121 S South Edith.the day's strongest stock, closing FOR SALE 1932 Overland, model fourWILL 1.13AS13 my home; four rooms, fur-
nished, brick, to reliable party, beof Markets). Cattle Receipts 10,- -at a gain oi
i points on. the dec-laration of an Increased dividend ,un wmy ouu miles,108 Vassar avenue, University Heights,ooo. Market fairly active; beef ginning June 1 210 North Walter.American Smelting also retained IF TOU want a home and a good garden.tne better part ot Its gain and Mm ran at Itatton a store, neat of liarela
FOR BALE Ford Sedan, new paint andtires, (360; terms If desired; one Ford
touring, 1919, starter type, 1175. 907bridge, and Investigate our plan.
lean Petroleum and United RetailStores helped measurably to sus-
tain the higher average of quota
west Mountain road, phone 1077--LIST your vacant housea wun the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
President Harding's invitation to fifteen of the
leading railroad executives ot the country to attend
a luncheon at the White House and discuss railroad
rates was apparently the sequel to recent reports of
railroad earnings. The president is said to intend
to ask the railroads to reduce rates, and he will
be able to point to their earnings as proof that lower
rates are possible. The idea of securing an ade-
quate reduction by the railroads' own voluntary
action appears to have found favor in administra-
tion circle for the reason that the interstate com-
merce commission has1 concluded no reduction
which It can force upon the roads-woul- be large
enough to satisfy business needs and public senti-
ment. '
So the roads are to be begged to do what 'good
business principles, to say nothing, of public duty,
ought to lead them to have done long ago. There
is little or no doubt that the rates have for some
time been cutting down the volume of general busi-
ness, and therefore the volume ot the railroads' own
business. There is no good merchant who does not
know there is more money in the end in doing a big
volume ot business at a moderate or small profit
than a small amount of businss at a profit perhaps
twice as large. General business is picking up en-
couragingly, as railroad earnings show, but railroad
rates are still handicapping; recovery and the pres-
ident cannot urge reduction on the executives too
strongly to please the country.
tion s. eervh-e- . 207 West Gold, phone 6s7.
FOR SALE Hudson sport model, car
good as new, six good oord tires; eanbe seen at Central Auto and machineWhile the day's operations In FOR RENT Klu four-roo- cottage. S07steels wero uncertain throughout West ilaseldlne. Inquire Broad illcycle oaigain tor a quica: buyer.
Co., South Second, phone 738,irauers seemea aisposea to pay lit FOR BALE Chalmers 81 , late model,two new eflllllH no, Inn mnAFCK RKNT OR SALE 3011 Vaasar, newtle neeu to inreats or rederal and
state investigations of mergers. modern four-roo- house, newly fur
nished: garage, 214 Columbia.
mechlnlcal condition; a real bargain;
must be sold at once;; first I27S takesit; terms tu reliable party. Apply 1110South Walter.
Money and commodity markets FOR RENT Five-roo- rnoderu house,were favorable to the long ac
unfurnished, except kitchen range; lo
cated on rear of lot. 319V4 North Fifth,
count in the stock market. Copper
prices were firmer on expansion of
tho foreign inquiry and higher
FOR SALE Dodge, neat-
ly equipped with round top,tires, paint and ton almost new: ,nnn.FOR RENT Five-roo- house, glassedporch, large yard, garage, 705 South
High. 30. J. A. Mammond. i"s East In excellent condition; tnreo day offerprices were quoted for lead and
Silver. i. eucruice, dv casn, JamesonRanch, phone 2238--
raw and refined sugars, but inti-
mations of another advance in fab-
ricated steel and Iron were not con
taiic!" iaugnea Lncie Wiggily. "i
meant, Janle, my dear, what mayI have the pleasure of bringingyou from the five and ten cent
store today, after I finish my ad-
venturing?"-
"Oh, I see what you mean,"
spoke Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy. "Well,I don't need anything from thefive and ten. But if you stop atthe three and four cent store you
might bring me some sugar."I'll do that," promised Uncle
Wiggily, with a low and politebow of his soft cap. This timehe didn't drop out any diamond
ring, and the Blue Heron did not
need to fish up the jewel.
That is the Btory I told you last
night, if you will kindly remem-ber.
Off hopped the bunny rabbit
gentleman, hoping to have an ad-
venture and, at the same time,get the sugar for Nurse Jane. As
Uncle Wiggily was passing be-
neath a- - tree, all of a sudden he
heard the voices of birds in the
air over his head and then, all of
a quickness, something fell on
top of his tall silk hat.
"Hum!" thought the bunny.
"Can it be that somo one is drop-
ping flowers on me?"
He put up his paw and felt onhis cap, which was still on his
head, a tiny little bird.
"Peep!, Peep! Peep!" twittoredthe little bird.
"Oh, whero is my little Peep,
er?" cried a mother bird, flyingdown from the tree under which
the bunny stood. "Have you seenhim? Have you seen my Peeper?"
she asked of Uncle Wiggily. "Hu
fell out of our hanging nest Just
now, but I don't aeo him on the
ground. Oh. Fceper, where are
you?" sang the mother bird.
"Perhaps this is Peeper?"
asked Uncle Wiggily, holding the
tiny little bird out In his paw.
"Oh, yes, that is my Peeper!"
cried tho mother bird. "Where did
you get him?"
"He fell on top of my soft ca,"
answered the bunny. "I am gludI wasn't wearing my tall silk hat.
which is rather hard. But how
did Peeper fall, ami from where?"
FOR RENT Completely furnished cot-
tage of four rooms and sleeping porch;
no sick; no children; highlands. Phonefirmed,
30--Foreign exchanges were duller FOR RENT Nicely furnished new four--than usual, but all the more inv room bungalow, bath, front and backportant remittances displayed firm-
ness, with marked strength In the porch, garage; 1606 East Central, Apply: fiast central.
driverless foro co.FORDS FOR KENT Rates 15o per mile,II per hour minimum. Special rates
week days. Ask for themj ilao auto re-
pairing. 121 Third, phono (80.
SOM BARGAIN A light
six touring car. In fine new condition,
only run a few thousand mllea; not beendriven out eld of city In two years; haabeen In storage since last August, and la
every way; good rubber; over
twenty mllea to gallon gas; oost 11,800;
will sacrifice for tHO. See owner, 801North Third Street F'ltlng station, i
OR RENT Furnished four or five-roo-
cottage, very reasonable, close In. high
steers and she stock fully steady;
no choice steers sold early. Beef
steers of quality to sell largely at$7.858.50; bulls Bteady to strong;
veal calves strong to higher: stock-er- s
dull, outsiders paying $10.0010.60 freely for choice vealers:
early sales to packers around $9.50
10.00.
Hogs Receipts 21,000. Market
slow, big packers doing little;
early trading around 6c to 10c
higher to yard traders and ship-
pers; part of early advance lost.
Top early, $11.00; bulk, $10.45
10.90.
Sheep Receipts 15.000. Market
steady to 23c lower. California
spring lambs, $14.2515.00; sec-
onds to feeders, $12.60; top shorn
lambs. $13.00; choice 110-pou-
California shorn ewes, $7.50; good
fed Texas shorn wethers, $8.25.
Kansas City.
Kansas City. May 16 (U. S.. Bu-
reau of Markets). Cattle Re-
ceipts 9,500. Beef steers and year-
lings steady to 25e lower, mostly
weak to 15c lower. Top light steers,
$8.60; common and medium she
stock weak to 15e lower; stockers
and feeders steady to unevenly
lower: feeders, 7.90; stock-
ers, $Ti.00 7.50;, all other classes
around steady: choice cows, $6.50
186.75; heavy bulls, $5.60; yearling
heifers. $8. SO: ennners and cutters
generally J3.25 4.75 ; best vealers.
$9.00(9.B0.
Hogs Receipts 15.000. Shippers;
took about J. 500 llsht and medium
hngs at $10. 501 .10.06; looks 10c to
20c lower; packers b'.ying on a late
market, nround 1n lower. Late
tip to packers, $io.3"ift)10.4,1; ton,$10.65; bulk sales, $10.1010.60:
packing' sows mostly $9. 2599. 40;
stock plus steady, bulk best natives.
$10.50(8)10.65; best, $10.75; mixed
southwest. $9.50.
Sheep Receipts 7.000. Market
HOW THE SYSTEM WORKS? lands. Phone' H46-- or address B. A.
care Journal.
Dutch rate.
Closln; prices:
American Tieet Sugar ,. 40?i
American Tan 47'.4
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 60UAmerican Pumntra Tobacco.. 34
American Tel. & Tel ...121
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnished
house and sleeping porch, with sraraae.
324 North Uicamore. tio tier month.
Phone 134S--1
FOR BENT Three-roo- modern fur
nished house; two glassed-i- n sleeDlng
American Zinc
Anaconda Copper ......
Atchison
Baltimore & Ohio . . . .s .
Bethlehem Steel "B". , , .
Butte & Superior
porches. 08 Bast. Pacific. Inquire at908 South Walter.
FOR RENT Nice furnished
SAVE upward of 60 per cent un tested
parts. StudeUk-- , Dodge, Oldamoblle,
Maxwell, Grant, Overland, Chevrolet,B. M. t. Interstate, Chalm-
ers, Paige, Buick, Cert, Stntldard'-Dayto-n
and others. Engines for stationary, truck
and tractor use.
Any part or accessary for ny auto,
ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WRECKING CO.
BIJ-- Weat Central. Phono 434.
New Mexico's oldest wrecking bouse.
house, modern. 1009 South Fourth.
Apply Broad Hlcycla Co., 220 South 8ec- -California Petroleum . ..
onu, pnone v do.Canadian Pacific ,
Central Leather IOR RENT I hree-roo- furnished cot- -
Chesapeake & Ohio ua.,, anu sicBiuogr purcn. rnunt341-- call for kej, at 1524 tiatt Cen- -trsl. between nine and twelve. aeo care nouant sow; and exchangedChicago. Mil. & St, Paul,Chino Copper . FOR SALB OK lit; NT Five-roo- house
The democratic opposition will no doubt con-
tinue to make the most ot the Nat Goldstein inci-den- t,
although his name for internal revenue col-
lector in eastern Missouri, made upon the recom-
mendation of Senator Spencer,- - has been withdraws
by President Harding. Memories of the Lowdon
presidential campaign already revived
by the minority in the senate are not pleasant. .
The partisan pretension of abhorrence Is absurd,
however, because the entire case Is an example of
the spoils system at work. If such appointments
had been habitually made by either parry for fit-no- tu
and qualification Instead of politics, there
might be- reason .for affecting being shocked. No
president can be expected to make himself person-
ally familiar with the record of candidates for the
multitude of posts to be filled by appointment. He
must rely on someone, and most naturally 'on the
representatives from that state.
The ve-i- l of ua had forgotten about' Goldstein;
why not the president? Missouri's senators, both
republican ami democratic, have been frank in try-
ing to place the boys. It is ho system that should
be blamed and changed.
Colorado Fuel A fron..., with, range, furnace, fireplace and
garage, at 201 North Fourteenth; rent
I U life 1 JllOjr ' ......
not any of the big defrauders of the government on
settlements will ever be punished.
Daugherty is a special-intere- st man by temperament
and training. He also is a politician of the expedi-
ency typo who never sees the better politics result-
ing from the fearless doing of duty.
These big grafters have strong business connec-
tions, social standing and organircd political ma-
chines. Daugherty must "go against" these combi-
nations in order to get any results. It appeals to
him that such antagonisms are disastrous politically.
He also dislikes to "Inconvenience" these friends.
He is not impelled by conscience or ft sense of pub-
lic duty to go ahead at any price. The result is
that he will probably equivocate, procrastinate and
compromise until there is nothing left of these cases.
The government was regarded as legitimate prey
by thousands of men following the war. Such of
them as were controlled by some sense of decency
and loyalty during the war, threw off all restraint
after the armistico and set out to graft the millions
thoy saw in sight. A stronger mind and a firmer
hand than Daugherty is needed to cope with such
a situation.
It is easy for us as citizens to sit back and crit-
icize Daugherty's lack of nerve. But most of those
of us who criticise him have tven less courage in
our little situation at home. Hawkins and Sully
and Springer have indulged in an outrageous mina-ta- x
graft against the people. Certain bankers have
manipulated state funds to their profit and the peo-
ple's loss. They have arrogantly intimidated people
by their banking resources and have made an ex-
ample of the unruly by crushing them. Dig politi-
cians have been the allies of these influences. The
combination is strong and business and social in-
conveniences may follow a courageous stand. Citi-
zens who should step out and lead public sentiment
in putting a stop to this sort ot tiling, conclude that
it is expedient and personally safer, to "keep out of
it." They are perfectly willing that some, one elsd
bear the punishment of a fight to make these influ-
ences be good.
People should refrain from critcizing Daugherty
for his lack of courage and his yielding to expedi-
ency as long as such an attitude is assumed by
them. Our forefathers were hardy men. It cost
money, social standing and scars to repudiate the
pretensions of King George and his cohorts, but
American Independence would never have come
without these men who did the inexpedient and haz-
ardous thing In support of their convictions.
Are we a soft people? Ara we unwilling or un-
able to "carry our own weight" in a democracy?
Will w- aupinely 11a down and accept imposition
from the "highetf. tips" merely because Inconven-
ience, financial-cram- p, or bitter personal assault will
follow an open and courageous position? If such
be our attitude, relief for New Mexico will never
come.
Brains are needed to redeem this state, but
brains are less needed than outspoken courage
Suppose the nig mining boys do get "mad" at you!
Suppose a bank like the First National does "call
you!" Suppose politicians do consign you to the
scrap heap! Fight! Show that you are made of
the stuff that can stand a brief storm. It will soon
be over.
These people are entrenched, but not nearly so
deeply entrenched as people think. Popular dis-
approval will uproot them quickly and show that
- their "front" was only a bluff.
yt," it m o nth. I'h one 1668-W- .CruciMe SteelCuba Cane SugarErie FOR- RENT Clean three-roo- furnished
.. B3H
. . o i;
.. 48
.. 7?H
.. 30
.. 65
..139H
. . 38',:-
.. 65
. . 25
..
.. 34
.. 71 i
.. 154
.. 13
.. 74
. . 1H
.. si
.. 36
..11S
.
.1294
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.. 224
.. 7314
.. ss4
.. 75
.. 40'S
.. 17
.. 77V,
bungalow; all modern conveniences;
SAVE 5 per cent on dismantled
pans, tlree. batteries, springs, wheels,bearings rims, fenders, electrical equip-
ment, magnetis, gears, axles and drtvo
shafts, radiators, etc.; a oompleto line ofparts for Overland, all models; Willys-- K
ght, 4, . 8; Bruck, 4; Studebaker.
4, 8; Chslmers, rteo, 4; Paige, 4; Oakland,
8; Hupmoblle, Maxwell, pleasure
and trucks. Chevrolet, 490-- B. A com-
plete line new rings, pinions and trans-
mission gears and axle shafta for any
car. Mcintosh Auto. Co., 811-1- 5 West
Copper.
glassed-i- sleeping porch; newly decor-
ated, $.15 per month. 615 East Sliver.
FOR RENT Modern seven-roo- furnish
ed house: large sleeping porch, built-i- n
features, clean and In first-clas- s condi-
tion, (inn; 6S per month; water paid.Phone 1428-- '
Oivat Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mcr. Mnrin pfd...,,Kcniiecntt Copper1
Louisville & Nashville...
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Conper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper
Reading .
Republic Iron & Steel...
Sinclair Oil & Refining..Southern Pacific
Ho fell out of our hanging
nest," answered the mother bird.
"I am a Baltlmora oriole." nha
went on. "and we birdH make our
nests like a hanging bag. You
might call us bag birds, I sup-
pose."
"It in not so pretty a name asOriole." said the bunny, "But
proceed which weans go on," he
added politely.
"Well, Peeper and his little pla-
ter Twitter, woto playing in the
hanging nest skylarking, you
might, call It," said Mrs. Oriole,
"when Peeper fell out. Oh, how
frightened I was!"
FOR RENT June-1- , large brick corner
house, unfurnished, 1300 North Fifth;
modern, shade, lawn, garage. Phone
1345-- or 1104. Mrs.. Strong, Strong'sBook Store.
10c to 15c lower. n Shorn Texas
wethers. $8.00(fi8.25; most fat na-
tive ewes. $6.25i6.B0; Iambs 25c
to 40o lower: early salesnhorn of-
ferings, $11.60 12.35; best unsold;
early soring lambs steady: s,
$14.50; Texas goats, $3.90.
St. Joseph.
St. Joseph, May 10. Hogs Re-
ceipts 6.000. Opening 10c to 15clower. Top, $10.50; bulk, $10.30
10.50.
FOR RENT Four-roo- furnished mod-
ern bungalow, newly decorated, sleep-
ing porch, front porch; tine home for
summer. 119 North Sycamore; key nextdoor.VERSii OF TODAY
1 WI1IGHT Mr MIND. Southern Railway"So was I,"' said Peeper, "when
FOR RENT lit ginning June 1. for sum-
mer months, furnished bungalow, s
and double porch, bed room. Ap-
ply mornings, 115 South Fourteenth,
phone 1838--
WHEN IN NEED OF
TIRES, rime, carburetors, springe, mag-
netos generators, wheels, geara, axleo,
bearings, horns, accessories
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THS
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
Buick C24, CSS, D45, D55; Cadlltao.
Chalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 490, FB,
Baby Grand: t. Dodge, Don,
Ford, Hup 20. H. K. R; Maxwell. Mitch-
ell Olds 8. Overland, every model; Saxon4 and 8; Studebaker 8 and 8; Willys-Knig-
every model.
If you don't see your car la tho above
list, remember, ,
WB ARB SALVAGING 1.ATB MODEL
CARS EVERT DAT.
In addition to the largest stock of used
parts In the state, we carry a COM-PLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts,
axle shaft! and general accessories, tor
every car,
OUR PRICES ARB THB LOWEST.
VIADUCT OARAGE,
BOO SOUTH SECOND.
Largest parts house In tho slate.
Cattle Receipts 2.000. Market1 Studehaker Corporationi round I was falling.
.... 60 H
31
.... 90
....
....118
.... 47H
.... 70H
....137N
. ... 98
.... 65'
I weight my mind as best I can to keep it close to
earth Texas Companycan't fly very well yet," Tobacco-Product-
.With chunky little platitudes and bits of twisted- - FOR RENT Nicely furnished new bun-galow, all modern conveniences, vacant
May 22;, ;can bo seen now; will leaoe
to right party, at reasonable rent. Ap-
ply 801 South Edith.
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper
steady to weak. Steers, $7.00
8.75: cows and heifers. $5.258.75;
calves, $5.60 8.00.
Sheep Receipts 4,000. Market
weak to.25e lower. Clipped lambs.
$1 2.25 (fi) 13.00; clipped ewes, $5.25
6.00.
Denver.
Denver. Mv 16. Cattle Re
Foreign Exchange.
New Tork, May 1 6. Foreign ex-
change steady. Great Britain de-
mand, $4.44; cables. 4.4"i;bills on banks, $4.42. France
mirth;For dust will gather in the house and shirts'lie
Unless you can keep your mind from gadding inthe sky.
As well detain a puff of smoke, or cobwebblnd abird!
Answering to a sudden call some Inner ear hasheard.
It circles up from cloud to cloud, joyous, un-
satisfied.
Crying; and crying after God as minds have al-
ways cried.
Karie Wilson Baker in Delineator..
FOR HENT Modern four-roo- brick
dwelling, furnished, at 918 North
Eleventh; ample groun-- for garden patch,
etc; newly decorated, 850 per month.
City Realty Company.
FOR RENT F'lve-roo- bungalow,
sleeping porch, modern; well
furnished, Schaffner piano: no sick; twoblocks from postofflco, at 820 West Lead.
Inquire 701 Went Silver.
ceipts 2.800. Market steady. Beet
steers $B.75fi8.10; cows and heifdemand.-- . 9.14; cable. 9.141. Italy
demand. 5.28; cables. 5.284. Bel- - ers. $4.75W7.r,0; ralves, $7.0011.00; bulls, 3. 00 (i? 4.50; stockers
FOR SA LE Poultry-Egg- !
FOR BALE Thirty-fiv- e Ancona, ba'j
clilckn. Plnne H33-J- ;and feeders, $6.00 7.50.Hogs Receipts 2,200. FuK RI.CNT About June 3. we are leav-ing for the east; have several houueft-- Ml
Market
$10.55;steady to 16r lower. Top "1.1CKNE" Poultry hemedle for all ilis-es-Phone 11S0-J- . 208 North Arno.
FOR SALE Twelve young Whit Leg-horn hens, reasonable. Call at 114
bulk. $10.00(810.15, which we want to leaue frum three lutsix months. ,ao that we wilt not have tojdepend on othero to look after them'
glum demand. 8.33 rabies, 8,31.
Germany demand, .35 H; cables;
.35. Holland, demand. 38.72:
cables, 38.77. Norway demand,
18. C2. Sweden demand, 25.60. Den-
mark demand, 21.30. Switzerland
demand, 19.14. Spain demand,
15.65. Greece demand, 4.15. Po-
land demand, .02 U. Czecho-SIo- -
MarketSheep Receipts 2,600.CRISP PARAGRAPHS
cswretiy
weak to lower. Lambs, $13.00(fH
14.00; ewes, $7.00fD8.00; clipped
lambs, $12.00013.00.
w rat tiirvcr.
fill f V ' UPINUTON eggs for hatching;blue ribbon winners. Fnon 14I5--
51 8' Went Fruit.
wlille we are away; bouaea located in
highlands, close to carllne and will be
at bargain prices; three to five
rooms; modern except heat: one
new bungalow, two large screened
porches, garage, hut- water heat and
elegantly furnished, close In on EastCentral Apply 718 Bast Central,
vakla demand. 1.93. Argentine de PRODUCE I'Oli SALE Hatching eggs, S. C. LightBrown Leghorns. 15, H.iO; S. C. DaiRrown Lesrhorrm. 1, :. Robinson, OldTown, phine 13S8.... . . , . , n.i.i i Chicago Produce. ,$
Chicago. May 16. Butter Mar. WANTED Houses ICR SALI, Kess for patching; 8. C.R. I. Reds. c. P. Hay traln, 8. C. W.
I.eghorne, lira. Gentry strain, II per t--llng M'.s South Croadwav.
ket higher. Creamery extras. 84c: WANTED To rent four or five-roo-house, modern, unfurnished. Fourth
ward; no sick; permanent. Plionn 8t3. FOR 8ALES. C. Whit. Leahorn hatch.
firsts. $0i433'jc; seconds, 2829Hc; standards, 83 e.
Esgs Market unchanged. Re-
ceipts $7,447 cases.
SOME LEFT AT OGYGIA?
The Odyssey has been filmed in Italy and withan entire foreign cast. That shows that the mov-
ing picture industry is not all dependent uponHollywood for its sirens. Los Angeles Times.
MORE SKILLED IS CONSTRCCTIOX. --It Is noteworthy that a man regarded as so in-fluential in his time as Wilhelm Hohenzollern
should not have been able to contribute a single
valuable suggestion to Europe in its reconstruction
work. Washington Star.
LOCATING THE CHITS.
Frank A. Vanderllp telegraphs from Genoa thatRussia "sat down with only chips enough to openthe first hand" and now has the. highest stack.France, however, still has the chip on its shoulder.
Springfield Republican.
MT SYSTEM brings cash buyers for your
property: for quick results try It. .1.
B. Onnce. 1418 North Sixth, phnne 15!:-J- .
Itig cegs and baby chicks, 120 ptf100; also few cock and cockerel. Oen-i- rj
Poultry Ranch, poitoffic box tit.Phone 1769-- i
Come on citizens oi ew juwicoi .una juyear. Tou can force courageous men on to one
ticket or the other. Tou can elect a man of the
people as governor and can take the scepter from
the hand of those who have held It as czars so long.
You should begin now to demand a change and
agitate It dally. Tou should look about for the man
who will serve the people and force his nomination
for governor. If we be slaves let us not complain
at the lash. If we be freemen, let us resent public
imposition and drive Impostors from their seats of
power.
Poultry Alive higher. Fowls.
26c: broilers, 40 48c: roosters, GENTLEMAN, employed, wishes to rentsmall furnished cottage; state rent,
location; permanent, E. J. II.,
care Journal.
mand, 89.60. Brazil demand, 13.80.
Montreal. 99;
New Tork Money.
New Tork. May 18. Call money
Easy. High, low and ruling rate
S'4 per cent; closing bid, 3 to SH
per cent;- - last loan, 3 per cent; call
loan against acceptances, 3 per
cent. -
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
90 days and six months, 41,; per
cent; prime mercantile paper, 4 '4
to 4 ',4 per cent.
liberty Bonds.New Tirk, May 16. Liberty
bonds closed: 3s, $99.24; first
and second 4s, blank; first 4s,399.80: second 4Ws, $99.68: third
4tts, $99.92- - fourth 4tfs, $99.86;
Victory 4 s, $100.62; Victory 34s,
$100-02- .
14 He
Potatoes Market wean. Re
1 ' W EN years on to same old
.rnc! i Whit Leghorn chicks,-820 per hundred. Twcuty-fi- v yer' ex-perience with incubators. Tott PoultryRanch, Postoffice b.x 117. phone Udil-J- ..ceipts
40 cars. Total U. S. ship-mnt- d.
S82 cars.' Wisconsin sacked
WANTED To rent four or five-roo-
modern furnished house: can accept a
year's lease. Address postofflco box (94.
or phono 855.and bulk round whites. $1.30 01.45
cwt,; Michigan bulk round wnues.$1.401.60 cwt.; Idaho sacked
t1 IK cwt.. NftW stock
WB WANT the best all cash price on afour or five-roo- house, from the
owner; give street number. Address Box
o. care Journal.
AMATEUR SPORT.
BABY CHICKS an Hatching eg;.--.Mountain View S. C. R. I. Rod; pruwwinner at El Paso, Albuquerou andDenver: bred for the best In color, typ 'and egg production. Order chit isc. P. Hay, 288 North High.
RED POULTHT fAHDS SiuS ribbon
wlnnra; 8. C. n, I. Red, BarredRocks, egg for hatching; best winterlayers; fertility zuaran i.vin. .a
stright.ly stronger on sacks; dull onEDITORIAL OF THE DAY Horraia Alabama sacKea rnss WANTED By Juno 1, five-roo- house.
unfurnished, with- garage; will lease for
one year: Fourth ward preferred; will
consider highlands. Phone 892--
Triumphs No. 1. $3 00 cwt.; Louis-
iana sacked Bliss Triumphs No. 1,on . cim-lda. HnauldinaT Rose,WAR FRAUDS.
double headed barrels. No. 1, $5.75 setting hen; quality count. Win. Bleu,West Atlantic, phone 1483--DRESSMAKINGGRAIN 6.00; No. 2 mostly i.uu.
FOR SALERancTiea T-
naiww - :Tr.... auv. May 16. Egse toil BALE a small ranch, three-foua- n 'HEMSTITCHING pleating. Williams'
200 South Droadwa, ph. 777--Market unchanged, mrsis. i.v. .... UI oriage; modern-nous- AY.J. Jamee.PLEATING, accordion, aide and box:
mall orders. N. Crane, 215 North
8eventh. Crane Apartments, phone 818.
FOR SALE Ten-ac- r ranek. aei NorthFourth. vt,H m..r.JI .
Butter uncnrEu.
$8cr packing. 18c.
Poultry Market unchanged.
Hens, 22c; broilers, 40c; roosters',
"ouae, win: tanahoua In Albuquernue aa part pay. HtMATTRESS RENOVATING
Have ysirseeii my Fceper ?'
she asked
plained to Uncle Wiggily. "But
when I felt on your cap I knew I
was all right."
"I'm glad of that," said the
bunny uncle. He opened his paw
and Peeper managed to fly back
up to the hanging nest, which, as
Uncle Wiggily could see, was Just
like a bag dangling from a branch
of the tree.
The mother bird thanked Uncle
Wiggily, who ' hopped on to the
store to get the sugar for NurseJane. And, as he was carrying it
to. the bungalow, all of a sudden,
the Woozie Wolf sprang out from
the bushes and tried to bite Uncle
Wiggily's ears.
"Here! Tou let me alone!"
cried the rabbit gentleman. Hehit the Wolf over the head with
the bag of sugar. Well, this so
surprised the Woozie Chap that he
ran away, but the bag was broken
and the sugar was scattered al)
over the ground.
"Oh, dear!" sighed Uncle Wig-gil- y.
"See what I have done!"
"Never mind!" sang a voice
over his head, and there was Mrs.
Baltimore Oriole and many ofher bifd friends. "We'll pick up
every grain of sugar for you in
our beaks," she said.
"But the bag is broken. I have
nothing In which to put the sugar,
even if yeu are kind enough to
pick it up." said tho bunny.
"Oh, that will be all right."
said Mr. Oriole.' "Wo don't need
our old nest any longer, as ourlittle birds are now big enough to
sit on the branches. Get Uncle
Wiggily our old nest and lie can
use that as a bag for his sugar."
said the father bird. So with the
help of her bird neighbors. Mrs.Oriole cut the old hanging bag
nest from the tree, the spilled su-
gar was picked up und put In the
hag nest and the bunny carriodit safely to his bungalow.
"I had a wonderful adventure."
he said to Nurse Jane, and he
told her the story I have told you
here, and I. hope you liked It.
And if the tack hammer doesn't
shave all the hair off the head of
the nail, so it catches cold, I'll
tell you next about Uncle Wiggily
and the teacher bird.
' vo"Gold '.'12C. MATTRESS RENOVATING. $3.50 and up.
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, May 16. Buying in the
wheat market today assumed the
largest proportions witnessed In
several months, and there was a
decided advance In prices, Traders
generally construed the United
States supreme court decision on
the Capper-TlncTi- er act as a bull-
ish influence. The market closed
unsettled, 2'4e to S4c net higher,
with May $1.45 and July $1.28
to 1.2. Corn gained ic to c
and oats He to c to c. In pro-
visions, the outcome varied from
2V-- to Re decline to a rise of 2c.
Stimulating market effects of th
F
,BA'-- FouTcres, twu miles fruinpostofflco, on main ditch, doubl house.Varaee. milk ..... .... a . .
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur-
niture packing. Phone C13-- Ervln
Bedding Company.
Xcw York Metals.
New Tork. May 16. Coppe- r-
Organization of the National Amateur Athletic
Federation of America at a meeting held In Wash-
ington is a matter of more importance than appears
on the surface. TVhen it is realized that nearly
6,000,000 athletes will come under the control and
supervision of the federation, if all the sports or-
ganizations In the country accept it, as seems prob-
able, the influence that it will exercise becomes
readily apparent.
The basic reason for one central organization,
having general supervision over all amateur sports,
while leaving the existing organizations in direct
control of the sports they specifically represent, is
the still higher cultivation ot the amateur spirit In
athletics, the maintenance of physical education on
an equally high plane and the standardization of
the rules of all amateur games and exhibitions.
By electing the president of the United States
honorary president and secretaries of war and the
navy honorary vice presidents, the federation indi-
cates to the people of tbe country .not on'y those
who are active In sports ot some kind, but to such
as are not, the importance of the pur-
poses that are in view.
CAMPAIGN EXPEXDITCRES.
" ooo vnicKen nouaee,
chicken and tutkejs, also furnllur andSteady. Electrolytic, spot ana iu- - LOST AND FOUND itnin, rnone 241H-J-tures. 13ytPiac. .
' Tin Easier. Pot auu "w
futures, $80.75.
'irn' Steady. Prices un
LOST Black and brown pup) flVe months
old, answer to nam of Jlggs; last
time seen In south highlands; reward if
returned to 814 South Ninth,
.
ryeveo ruau; In Brsp
e.. t?!,"". :h'' " U"nii ,u
r n poutn waiter.changed; ' er'eKKSn BHSNTSON RANCH, Old Town boulevard
must h .,iri, ,n1,. .WANTED Agentssupreme court decision wcreem-- 1 v,or. iiniy-iw- oacres, house, screened porch;
Lead Hteaay. nym., (.- -;
Zinc Firm. East St. Louis de-
livery, spot $3.17.
Antimony Spot, 6.60.
Foreign bar silver, 7 2 'AC
' Mexican dollars. 65 c.
LARGS SHIRT MANUFACTURER wants
Agent to sell complete line, of shirtsdirect to wearer. Exclusive patterns. Big
values. Fro sample. Madlaon Mill.608 Broadway, Now Tork. - -
T U
ws. aitaira, orch- -
'.'..J "!r! uwn"
, am
'"ivlng(Hint..account - .of.
pnasizea Dy a suauen upturn in
IJverpool wheat t;uotations, a re-
duction of 7,798,000 bushels In the
world's available supply and by re-
ports that foreigners werefuture deliveries of wheat
here. It was said also that exnort
(From the New York Times.)
War, with its haste, imperious necessities, in.
numerable opportunities and imperfect supervisions,
Inevitably breeds fraud in contracts. Moreover,the close of the war left many contracts to be li-
quidated. The settlement of these with justice tothe government is one ot the most serious dutieslaid upon the attorney general. But these cases,however important, are those of ordinary business
and civil process. Fraud practiced against the
government in time of war, the robbery ot the
people of the United States is intolerable. Its In-
vestigation, with the indictment and prosecution
of the offenders, becomes the cardinal duty of thedepartment of justice. Attorney General Daugh-
erty's letter to Mr. Harding makes an even graver
charge. He asserts that warcontract frauds were
"committed or connived at by sworn officers and
employes of the government."
"As the, country will soon have reason to know,"he writes, "influential personages in the govern-
ment who had knowledge of these transactions and
were in a position to. make" disclosures were per-
sonally interested in concealing them." He can't
expose these scoundrels too. soon. He is almost
ready to take up two cases "ot the first magni-
tude," to be followed by a third, long under inves-
tigation, and others. He ought to have all the
money that he asks for. He ought to be encour-
aged and sustalnednot criticized nor attacked. A
personal or political animus has been clearly shown
by some of his opponents, ot whom the most con-
spicuous are republicans.
Mr. Daugherty and his assistants were wise in
preparing their cases carefully. Thoy were entitled
to ample time. The ends of justice, not of the
fall elections, are to be served by (heir act. When
your pocket is picked, you don't, ask whether the
man who did the Job is a republican or a demo-
crat. You want him arrested, indicted,, tried, con-
victed, If the evidence shows that he is guilty.. The
attorney general is the lawyer of the people, the
prosecutor ot crimes committed against them. With-
out political intention, prejudice or passion, thene
cases should be heard and tried. .The ultimttte ver-
dict will be given, on the evidence by public opin-
ion. Outside of the tribe of politicians, nobody
cures a pin's fee what parly is helped or hurt bythe results of the investigation and the trials.
Stop thief!" hus no political counalaUui,
Resltor copy. Bex 1 Old Albuquerque'.
BUSINESS CHAlNICES"ew J or vwww
Xcw TorkMay 16.-C- otton u- -business on a large scale was under 8Cenrl!'0'l KL " ""A
IX) NK dTAB ACI'O I.INB
Too orang taviloreo oarg, Bngle, ' ele-
phant Butt Dam and Hot Springs, N.
M. Meet . all train at Engl, leaving
Hot Spring at 11:10 a. m. nd 1:10 p. m.
Oldest Dam driver, beat Dam ear
the Dam Un. W drlv ur own ear.
Writ for reservation at our expes.
HEFFBRNAN BROS. Prop.Hot Spring. N. M.
tures C OSeo neau;, w '
July 120.45; Oct.. $20.42; Dec.$20.44: Jan.. $20.23. : ,
Spot Steady. Middling, $21-6-
..,1m, aj wjuth First.
"cat location m city.FOR BALIS Restaurant.. In Santa, Vt.
MoMJo0" c"ro",a" Hnl Santa t'o, Now
way at the seaboard, and before
the day was over ther were esti-
mates current that Europe had
taken 2,000,000 bushels. Besides,
advices were at hand thnt the Kan-s- n
crop was deteriorating, espec-
ially late sown wheat.
New crop deliveries of wheat
showed relatively greater strength
than was the ease with May, Sep-
tember establishing a higher price
record than at any time heretofore
this season. Bull leaders combatted
assertions that manipulative tactics
i'0 Hi Hou'lt
.nec;,!llr,!C, ,r' bu""" "PPOrUnltyA CCOUNTINGAUDITING, INCOME --TAX FINANCIALJTATEMENTy
Th ruling ot Attorney General Daugherty that
the. decision ot the supreme court in the Newberry
case nullifies ' the necessity ot candidates for the
United States senate making reports on expendi-
tures, may he good law, but it docs not leave the
impression that it la good morals.
If, as appears from the ruling of the attorney
general, there la a detect in the corrupt practices
act which requirea candidates for the house of rep-
resentatives to male reports of campaign expend!- -
tures and relieves candidates for the senate from
this necessity, there, is likely to bo a vigorous de-
mand that ths law be amended to include both.
But no alarm need, be felt over the opinion of
Attorney General Drtughorty. ' With all due rirpccl
CHARLES ZANG
CHILDKKN IN BPHlIMfi TIMK.
Mrs. C. Osborn. 7812 Hillside Rd
Cleveland, O., writes: "My grand-
daughter was troubled with - a
cough for nearly two years. She
took Foley's Honey and Tar' andher cough fa now gone. It loos-
ened the phlegm so slm could rait--o
It easily."- Foley's-Hone- and Tar
Is just what children should havefor feverish colds, coughs, "snuf-fles" and tight, wheezy breathing.
Be suru to get Foley's. It elirckn
croup and whooping cough, too.
Boll ever) where, '
were responsible for present prices
and that f.'hlcatro May wheat wss
Fti V.'u rt ""lurv onek building;
k.ndfu.,.r.,,, 1ret"m ""4 "
PlomhJS """"l"' W. C ThixtOM.
ffri.Al'BT"r)' '"" aiabii.hro.nt
'iu,im't. Includingtruck. 7io, II.,. o,h. "ddrwDry Oleanera." e,r jp,.
,, Journal .Wnt AdrTBriFglie'suluij'
SUCCUSOKTO
WILLIAMS & ZANG
rUILIC ACCOUNTANT.
out--o- line with other markets.
Recelnts "f , wheat here continue
liberal. 2S3 carloads today, and
Working at great heights Is said
to be eo beneficial to the nervous
system of the climbers tlmt, bur-
ring accidents, tho span ot lir. of
iho average steeplejack is about
50 years.
tlirr were fresh deliveries of 93.- - AUIUUCOUC
i 000 bushels on May contracts, rur-- ,
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BRINGING UP FATHER By George McMano1Copyright. 1921 by tn International News Servic.RetristereC V. &- - Patent office.
LLjKIN IWELL-WHODA- v YOO
OOM" IN THE KiTCHEN?
( I'VE OOW HIRED A
f EW COOK AND AM I
JjW ANlOO TCS KNOW
figFfi WHAT OU THINK OF
X 0--r. tsHE. MOtT
HAVE MADE THESE OOT
OF CEMENT- - I THINK Ml
I'M ;oim in A.NCiWE THST cookA PIECE OFhV
WIND AN FIRE.
HAVE
SOME MORE'
r t ri&i' 111 -- tJi ,v WOhTft?JAW ltBROKEN r i
Cr 11
OWNER IS GOING TO
ARIZONA
'Anil has Instructed us to sell
his nlco home on North
Twelfth street. Living; room
with Hood firs place and book-
cases, colonades to dining room
kitchen Mas nlc cupboards,
gas water heater, two large
bedrooms with closets. Blassad
gleeplnff porch, large hath with
extra good fixtures and show-
er, linen closets, screened back
porch, lovely large front porch
screened, basement, hot air
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, gar-
age and other outbuildings,
driveway. All this Is on a full
sized lot, east front, near West
Central avenue and priced to
sell quick. Let's show you it
today.
KINGSBURY KOLUMN
A LOOK
Will convince you that this
In a,' real home, large screened
front porch and glassed at the
ends, cozy living room with
fire place, dining room with
built-i- n china cabinet,, kltchea
with lots of built-i- n features
two bed rooms and two sleep-
ing porches, two baths, large
clothes closets and plenty of
windows, screened and can-
vassed back porch, with laun-
dry tubs, good size basement
with furnace, coal bins, outside
and. inside entrance, large atticfor storage, and this complete
home Is built of adobe and
was built for a home, with the
best of materials, has full size
lot with garage and some
Hhadc.
If you are looking for at real
home at the right price, give
us one hour of your time and
we will be glad to show you
and let you Inspect this com-
plete home.
IIU ii Int'l Fkatuk Simricc. Inc. 5"
4 ROOM BRICK
EXTRA WELL BUILT
FOR SALK
It has two scrcenod porches,
bath, closets, sidewalks, lot
3714x142 feet. Linoleum and
kitchen range Included. South
front, close In Third ward. This
Is a good one, priced to sell
and good terms.
S a a .
LOTS LOTS LOTS
With Albuquerque's future you
cannot afford to hesitate In
buying that lot for your fu-
ture home or several for the
Increased value that Is sure to
come.
We have several fine lots and
It will pay you to let us show
you our listings.
ONLY ONE LEFT
Of the SS lots listed near HIGH-
LAND PARK, a corner on
.Silver one block east of Park
Needs no gradinj, a bargain at
$650, with $100 down and $15
monthly.J. A. HAMMOJTD.
824 East Silver Ave.
uwner Leaving City
Must Sell,
Five-roo- brick stucco resi-
dence, In Fourth ward. Bath,
garage, chicken yard, trees.Price Is only ,3,700 for quick
sale.
GROCERY AND HOME
New stucco building, consisting
of grocery room, three living
rooms, bath, sleeping porch and
storage house.
Small, clean stock of gro-
ceries, good paying busK
ness. See.
Ackerson & Griffith,
Realtors.
120 South Fourth. Phono 414.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS LOTS
Are In good demand In the
further and most Restricted
District; also have a few lots
left In the first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures any
on of them for you.
A Swell Home For Sale
Six-roo- modern bungalow
with large glassed-i- n sleeping
porch; furnace heat, fireplace,
hardw.ood floors, garage., This
is an elegant home, located on
one of the best streets In the
Fourth ward. Owner Is leav-
ing town and place must be
told at once. Let us show it
to you,
A. L. MARTIN CO., Realtor..
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans,
MS YF. Gold Ave. Phone 156
Business Opportunity
We have a fine paying business
on West Central avenue for
sale.
This will bear Investigation,
Franklin & Company
Realtori.
221 W. Gold. Phone 657
' OFFERS WANTED
100 . Feet on Eighth street
worth $1,000; make an offer
100 Feet, corner,' well located
In the Highlands. Do you
want It for $600?
10 i Feet, corner, on Eleventh
street. Only $500.
Do you want a home? We have
soma of the best bargains In
town. Let us show them tc
you.
. J, D. Keleher,
Realtor.
tti XV. Gold. Fhone 410
FOR RENT
Ten-roo- house, three porch-
es, two baths, large yard.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
309 W. Gold. Phone 070
LINCOLN ADDITION
Just one half mile north of
the city limits on good . paved
road, large lots, fine soli,
shade, fruit trees, wonderful
view and where you can grow
flowers and garden without
that awful water expense.
Let us show you this addition
today and yott will agree that
It is: in the direct path of
Immediate growth.
RESALE SPECIAL.
South and east exposure, one
or two lots, corner Columbia
and Coal avenue. These are
good ones and must sell this
week.
Main Office:
Second and Gold Avenue.
H, CHAS. ROEHL,
Phones 610 809.
Real Estate. Insurance.
A NEW HOME
Well' located on corner lot, this
Is a well arranged house, hav-
ing; large living; room with
large open fire place, dining
room with lots of windows, a
model kitchen with all built-i- n
features, including a break-
fast room, one front bedroom
with four windows, nice bath
and hall, built-i- n linen closet,
back bed room with glassed
sleeping porch, French doors,
nice front and back porches,
large basement, hot air heat,
garage with concrete floor.
Good terms.
This is a home that will
please you.
FOR SALE
3,700 Five-roo- wntla stucco, aobe
bungalow, modern, garage, outbuildings.
North thirteenth street; terms, it
14,500 whit stucco frame
bungalow, modern, oelc floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuild-
ings; 'Fourth ward.
15,600 Seven-roo- nmm, modern, lot
100x142, corner, close In, Highlands;
fin location.
f J. 500 Five-roo- brick, modern, suita-
ble for two amllles; Highlands, close
In.
A. FIOSCIIEK, EeaSdcr
Fir, Accident, Automobile insurance,Snrety Boi Is, Loans,
No. Ill 8. rourth BU .Velepbon 674.
OFFICE ROOMS
Spacious and wall lighted. Heathot and cold water, and janitor
service Includes.
J. KOKBER A CO.
Auto Department.
A REAL HOME
Just off West Central, ilx rooms
and large sleeping porch, fur-
nace, hardwood floors, garage,
lawn, trees, party leaving city,
priced to sell.
It. MpCHJGJIAN. REALTOR.
204 W. Gold. Phone 442-- J.
,
D, J, KINGSBURY
.
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
210 W. Gold. Phone 907--
OPPORTUNITIES
For Healthscckers.
Four new houses In Highlands,
on corner. All rented. Lot 100s
142; $3,000 for all; $350 down,
terms on balance. Better grab
this. Live In one let rent pay
for all. .
Five rooms and porch, hot and
cold water. Highlands; $1,250
easy terms.
McMillion & Wood,
Realtors.
Insurance. Loans.
206 West Gold.
NEW ACRES
FRUIT VALE 5 acre tracts. 4
miles north of city on second bot-
tom. Excellent soil with water
for irrigation. Hurry and get your
pick. Only 500; 100 down, ?0
per month.
Roberts-Turn- er Co.
.
Ill South Fourth St,
Cferljp)
As Long As lb Lasta
$10.00 Per Load
A Better Grade $15.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
McKinley Land &
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WM, J, LEVERETT,
Realtor.
A S N A P
New three-roo- modern house
with sleeping porch, completely
furnished In Highlands
$3,000.00.
$200.00. Cash Balance SSO.OO
per month.
25 INVESTMENT
Corner lot, 60x142. Two Houses
on It. one furnished, other one
partly furnished. Rents, for $18
per month each. Price J1.700.
Good terms.
U. McCIXT.HAN, realtor.204 W. Gold. Phone 442-- J.
Phone 110. Third and Gold.
." 'WANTED
$8,600.00 on. good first mort-
gage loan. . Property located
closfl. In.
D. T. KINGSBTJRX,
IMione 907-- SEE OESTREICH,
Realtor. GROGS16 1- West Gold. Phone 90.
Your Opportunity .
Twenty-seve- n rooms furnished,
and the best location In the
Third ward (or railroad men.
rooms all occupied at present.
This property must sell with-
in a week. Owner leaving city,
large lot. Construction: Brick
and frame ; basement, hot
water heat. Priced for a quick
sale at ,7.350 CASH. Call
A, C. Stares,
217 Sooth Arno.
Phones - - - 168 and 1221-- J
FOR SALE
WANTED
IN THE FOURTH WARD
Four or five room house, good
location and must be worth
the money, client will pay cash.
U.T. KINGSBURY,
Realtor.
210 West Gold., rhone 907--
'
AN OPPORTUNITY
To secure a small home for
only $1,650. Part payment
down and reasonable monthly
payments.
University Heights Realty
Company.
M. R. Gilbert, W. M. Thompson
Electric Washing Machine used
only two months, leaving town,
will sacrifice. Apply
C. B., Care Journal.
STORES PRICED RIGHT. We
hav thr A-- l money-makin- g
propositions right now. Clean
stocks t invoice- prices. Wehandle Buslnesa Opportunities
of all kinds. v
Roberts - turner
Company,
111 South Fourth St.
ROBERTS -- TURNER CO.
Ill South Fourth St.
CITY PROPERTY, BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES OK ALL
KINDS. FARMS AND STOCK
RANCHES
Our 'many rears of experience
o. handling of a large vol-
ume of diversified realty sales
places us in position to give
service that satisfies. We guar-
antee a square deal to both
buyer and seller.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Five-roo- m frame. Fourth ward,
on car line; furnished. Owner
leaving town. Will take auto In
trade. Priced to sell.
'REALTY SALES CO.
114 S. Second. Phone 669.
COL ROBERTS
I Can Save Too Money on Tour
Building and Repairing
BECAUSE
I do the work myself. I have no
overhead expenses. Phone me and
save money.
J. Ii. DURMXG,
Plione 190S-- J
Corner Yale
and Central
Phone 863--
863- - 9
For Safe By Owner
Five-roo- modern, except heat,
east front, large screened front
porch, built-i- n features, fire place,
lawn, trees, flowers, and in first
class condition. Shades, 'draperies
and kitchen range Included. Want
to make quick sale. Will call In
car for prospective purchasers.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
MONEY- - MONEY
We have several good Eight
Per Cent, first mortgage loans..
Let us place your money for
you..
J. D. KELEHER,
Realtor.ill West Gold. Phone 410.
TT5s Siniuir is
OiBasirsoily lHIaMi5
The Restricted Residence Dis-
trict of Albuquerque. Fifty foot
lots, $300 to $500; '$10 down
and $10 per month.
j THE VETERAN AUCTIONEER.
sells anything, anywhere. Over 25(years of selling success. Service Volt HALE Angora kiiterifci'hone150B--
FOR SALE A good Kimball piano; cashAGENTS
" WANTED that satisfies. Prices that Please.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO. W. C. Jenkins
BARGAIN
A four-roo- m brick, large lot,
shade treeg and aide walk, only$2,800, terms if desired.
fas; M. fnhhRnn.
or terms. Flions 171
FOR SALE-- BY OWNER
$1,000 Dodn, balance like rent.
Five-roo- modern house, good
location, east front, lawn,
trees, large front porch, built-I- n
features, nice little home
for some one at right price.
FOR SALE Gaeolln engine and pumpPhono 1486--WM, J, '.EVERETT,
Realtor.
jack, 838 for both. The Exchange, 120West Gold, phone 1111.
Phone 110.. Third and Gold. FOR SALE Miscellaneous Insurance,' Real Estate. Loans, jFOR SALE Canvas chasing chair, sleetframe A- -l condition. 421 West Fruit.
Csll between 1 and 2:S0 p. m. . vua IIVIlU dft'XVW, C, JENKINS. TRT BODDV8 MILK; BEST IN TOWN,Phone I413-R- JPhone 1480-- FOH SALE A few smsll round centertablea or pedestnla, 65o to 85o. Th
Exchange. 120 West Gold, phone 1111.FOR RENT Rooma FOR SALE OH RENT Player piano.Phone 1804--
sell .the best Health and Accident
Insurance for the money In the
world. - The largest company- of
its kind in America t9 out of
100. claims paid the , day proof
received. No different classes. "A,"
"B," etet vA ... Bonanza . for
' live
agents. , ' '
noBKiiTs-TrnsER- . co.
State 'Agents for" 'New Mexico
and .Arizona.
Ill S. Fourth Street,. Albuquerque
FKONT room with porch. SOU North
High. PROFESSIONAL CARDS
FOR BALE Alrdale puppies, males, 15;
females, 110. a W. Hunter Ranch,
north end Illo Grande boulevard. Phone
240D-R-
FOR SALE Doubts est t or harness.
817 North Third.FOR SALE Router , ATTOMMvlS.VOH KENT Room, close in. (16 Weat
Copper. FOR SALE Fonr-hol- e gas stove, 8)10.828 North Sixth. JOHN W. WILSON, ; -- ,FOR SALE Livestock
FOH SALE Four-roo- frame house and
screened-l- n porch, modern, at a bar-
gain 311 South Vale. FOR BALE Washing machine, aa goodFOR RENT Furnished room. Hi SouthSeenth, phone 729--
Attorney.
oom II, 117 and 19. Cromwell Building.Phone 115 J. .as new. 715 F.aet Centrsl. FOR SALE Work horse. Phone 8&1.
FOR SALE Jersey cow. phone MlinS.FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooma FOR SALE Roller canariea. zla South
NOTHING CASH. Only 1 1,0 month buya
almost new strictly modern thrre-roo-furnished bungalow. Phone 1582-J- .
FHTHICIAN8 AWf BCKliBONg.with gas. 8314 West Central. Walter, phono 1887-- J. UO. I. Ill RTrivFOR BALK On milkcow, oh en p. 4JS Wst Pacific.TOMATO ANT) CABBAI113 plants forFURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; nochildren 414 West Silver. aale. 1122 South Broadway. OUaaaea f tan Stomach.mll. . Brntl Bolldleg.
FOR BALE Three tine Bomea. East Cen-
tral, East Silver and University
Heights. J. A. Hammond. 824 East Silver.
FOR BALE Dandy team of amall mulca;
also Frailer cart. 630 North Second.
FORRENl ApartmenU
I'Oll HUNT Turee-roo- apartment, tur--
niermd. 403 Houth Seventh.
FOR RENT FurnlsheJ mum, outside
entrance. 807 South Walter,
FOR 8 ALE New Borrougha n
adding machine. 208 North Fourth.
FOR SALB Tomato and cauliflower
FOR SALE Corner, brick, nine lrae
rooms, unfurnished; three porches; six
rooms rented; part cash. 124 South Edith.
FOR 8ALB Fine Rufus Red and Bel-
gian buck and does; also frlera. 710West Lend.
FOR RENT Housekeeping room, sleep-
ing porch. 41 South Edith.FOR KENT Two rooms and sleepingporch, . modern. Phone 2128-- plants. 1220 North Fifth In the resr.
DR. 0. ft CLARKE,
. Ey. Far, hut, aid Throat.Barnett Building. Pbon 884.
OHIc Hours .jtJt!e.mand 8 to I p. m.UK. MAJCGAKET C'AKTWKIOHT"; "Residue 1121 Kast Central. Phone 171.
FOR SALE Two portable chicken busesLARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,private hath. 1211 West Roma. FOR SALE Home and buggy,
or trada
for good milk cowi. 1413 North Sixth,
phona lfi2-J- .
exiz, at a bargain. 419 west Qranlte.lull KENT Three housekeeping
rooma.
private batb. 910 North Fourth.
FOR KENT Nice -- partment of two
rooma. Imperial
'
Hotel, over Pastime
theater.
FOR RENT Nice front room with bath.
108 South Arno, phone 14'IS--
ROOFINO
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1114--
WILL sacrifice slxroom modern brick on
good street In lowlands for quick sale!the cheapest house In Albuquero.ua. i'hone410. -
SALE Uy owner, suDuman home,four rooms and aleeplng porch, city
water, trait trees, grape arbor. Post--
rnoo 871.RABBITS FOR SALK Buck and doea,
you n and old, Phona Ii9a-- D0Q
North Fourth.FOR SALE Good gaa range,
four-b-FOH RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room: close In. 817 South Thlrd W. 1YI. SHERIDAN, M. DTner; small heater, wood or coal. 111North F.lm.UNK SMALL and one large furnishedapartment, with hot water, 1115 West FOR RENT Two clean, furnished roomsfor housekeeping. 420 Weet Lead. ornce oo if, city
FOR SALK Four Belgian does and one
buck, cheap fur cash. Phona
838- - W.lt'Hna. FOR SALE r, with oven, gaaatove. In flrlt-clas- a condition, t'--i. 611West Lead.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and room,
adjoining bath. 414 West GoM.
ictlce-- Limited to
GENTTO URINARY DISEASE?AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Wassertnag) Laboratory In Connection,Cltlrens Bank Bide Phono H8.
FOH SALS) OH RENT Five-roo- house
with
.radge, furi.ace, fireplace and
garage, at 201 North Fourteenth; rent)60 per month, rhone 1568--
FOB BENT Furnished apartment, three
rooma and sleeping porch. 616 Bouth
H.JIttT.
FOR SALK Cheap, two Jersey cows,
fresh- and you n if. 1917 South Wllllama,
call after 6 p. m. M. E. D. Galleyoa.FOR SALE OH UKNT Hlngcr sewingmachine, The Exchange, 120 West
Gold, phone 1111.
FOH KENT Furnished two .rooms and
sleeping porch; modern; rent reason-
able Phone 924-- '
FOR RENT Sleeping room, 112 per
month :no sick. Ill Bouth Edith.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished houie-keepln-
rooms. 204 South Second.
fon RENT Nicely furnished room, pri-
vate family; no sick. 114 West Fruit.
FOR HALfcJ Home, weight about 1,100
pounce. C. W. Hunter ranch, north and
Rio Grande boulevard. Phone 2409-R-
FOH SALE Four-roo- modern brick
house, two porches, lot 60x143, cheapfor quick sale. tOi South Broadway. ForInformation call at 807 West Gold.
FOR SALE Popcorn crlspette outfit,
complete; grood profits for hustler.
11 North First.mri FOR RENT
-- Two furnished rooms, for
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
Office; removed to 114 N. Sec-on- d
st. Ground floor. Phone 842.
light housekeeping; auuits; no sick.
724 gouth Kecond. VCIH BALE Dixie down mil tr,tl
FOH BALK Two high-grad- e Jersey n
cows, with records of elitlrty
pounds of butter in ona month, Thea
are real cows. S. J. Vivian, phone J404-J-
we also have cotton mattresses from
IN ORDER to raise money will sacrifice
almost new uungslow, living
and dining room 1SX32; oak floors, steam
heat, 16,300; look at It. Addresa Box O.,
care Journal.
FOR HE7T Three-roo- modern fur-
nished flat, 213 West Marquette, In 12 to 811.60. 120 West Gold, phone 1111.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping room.
Overland Hotel. 809V4 West Central.
FOB KENT Furnished housekeeping
rooms. 218 South Walter, phone 1667-- J. TYPEWRITERS, all makes. 816 and upquire phone
145S--
CHIROPRACTORS
F??VXhS;:
Chiropractor.
18- and to Arm I Jo Boll.llng.
88 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
FOR KALE Part Jersey and Holsteln
cow Just fresh, first calf; young Jersey,fresh aoon, and Holsteln. giving milk.Grande Wagon Tard, 110 North Broad-
way, flcott RIdenour.
FOR KENT Three or four-roo- apart-
ment; modern; furnished; garage. 114
North High. Phone 1988--
Eicnanga, las gouttt rourtn.
FOR SATE Used tractors. l and
FOR SALE Cottage, four rooms and
screen porch, lot fifty feet front; fine
apple tree shade, garage, city water,
lights If desired, 81,800 cash only. 1207
Virginia boulevard.
FOR RENT Nice, clean aleeplng and
housekeeping rooms. 121 H North Third.
FOR RENT Two large front rooms, un-
furnished; Ilka new. 124 South Edith.
with gang plows. Hardware MONEY TO LOANjOR RENT Two-roo- well furnished
apartment, with, sleeping- porch. 606
North Twelfth, phone 1B58--
Department, Jf Korber A Company, MU.Mlfilf "to' LOAN OO watcher
gun and verjthing valuaoie.u n , , . , a . . .
FOH RENT Nice large front room, pri-
vate entraaca to bath. .2( 4 East
FOR SALE An excellent drop-hea- d
golden oak aewlng machine, $8.80. The
BIO HOflSB SALE At auction, Thu y.
May IS, At 3 p. m.; must sell re--f
ardle s of price, at the Albuquerque 1L
and M. market. First atreet and Moun-
tain road; thirty work horses, six work
mules, five saddle horses. Billy Williams.
FOR SALE New somes oy owner; one
824 Weat Gold: ona
110 North Maple; eno four-roo- 810North Maple; terms, Call 821 Wast Sil-
ver, phone 1848--
Exchange, 130 West Oola. phone 1111 UONET'TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Jowelry; liberal, reliable,
FOR KENT Furnished sleeping room;ladlea only. 728 South Edith, phone
1S42--
FOR BALE Fresh buttermilk and cat-ta- g
cheese; also fresh milk la gsllonlota Bwayne'o Dairy, phono 1815-1-
Auctioneer, phone 1W99--
FOR RUNT Outside apartment, modern,
three rooms, private bath. AverlU
Apartments. HOSVj Worth Second.
FOR RENT Two ana three-roo- fur-
nished housekeeping apartments. Al-
buquerque Hotel. 216Vj North Bocond.
FOR RENT Steam hested apartment.
In Park View court. 0J East Silver.
.,0.,a,. j..t,ngp jeweirj to.. 10s W. 1st.
FOR RENT Three modern furnished
. rooma for light housekeeping. 423 WestSanta Fa.
MONET TO LOAN From II. 000 up; caii
male good izei loan on close-I- n buet-ne-
property. McMillion & Wood. :il
FOR BALE Piano and player planoa;
pre-w- values, Phona 108. Geo. F.Learnard Piano Co., 214 South Walter,
FOR ''ALE Horses, mar ea and cows; 1
hare ten head of the best match teams
of horses and mares that I have aver
had. If you want a good heavy work
team, come and look at these, all young
and sound; also part Jeraay and Hol-
steln cow, fresh; one Jersey, fresh soon.Grande Wagon Tard, 310 North Broad-
way. fientt. ntfnour.
f FIVE BLOCKS ' I PHOXE m8-- J
RUTHERFORD &G0EBELFrom Second and Central,:
Fourth ward; five rooms, sleep. beneral Contractors
ing porch, large bath room, " ;front and back porches, four Repair ork Remodeling,
shade trees., v " '
Price $3,500. r .
' ' HEU'
.
Phone 603-j- .: IAWT--
V
'WANTED Driver. E, W. Fee.
" WANTED Milker. Apply Mathews Dairy.
WANTED Position WANTEnA cspable dyer and hatter;
.....
.1., . - ... must ba good. Address S. C, careWANTED Housework. 416 East Lewis. JournaL
WANTED Position by practical nurse. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE All kinds of
4ofr South Second. help secured; try our service. 110
WANTED Men s washing, silks a sped- - g?"jh Thlr?' Phnne IH--
alty. Phone 1304. WANTED Two Hpanlsh-speakin- g sales--
LACE CI3KTA1NS laundered Mi s. Man- - tska orders and sell Varno pol- -
vlllc, S17 Columbia. Ish; good commission. l West Gold.
WANTED Work by the hour, fhune WANTED Men to learn barber trade;
1343-- after 6:30 p. m. tuition $25. American Barber College,114 E,at Flfth "trMt- - L' An"""' "lf;WANTED Colored nan want, housa--
cleaning, by hour. Phone 482-- Female.
WANTED Position nursing, two years' WANTED Experienced waltresa, Col--
hoapltal experience. 01 Kouth Walter. ' In".
COLOHKD COOK (man) wants work In WANTED Girl for general housework.
reataurant or private family. Phoua '33 North Fifth.
1505-- WANTED Girl for general house work.
WANTED Light work, by young girl, . 416 North Eleventh.for board and room and small wages. WANTED Girl for general housework,Phone 40. at Monkbrldga Manor.
WANTED By a young man, .7 years of WANTED A competent cook. Apply
age, position In a country store. An- - mornings, lira, Louis Ilfeld, 701 Weat
swer Ohas. O. Colllster, city. Copper.
WANTED Position aa bookkeeper. In WANTED Lady to sell household neces- -town preferred; can furnish best of alty; good commission. Address Box
reference. Mr. Black, phone 2334-- A. A., care Journal.
WANTED Clerical work by teaoher dur- - WANTED Girl for general housework
Ing summer months; tcan operate type-- and cooking; no washing; two In tam- -
writer. Address B., care Journal, phone lly. .09 North Eleventh.
W-- - WANTED House to house soUcltors for
WANTED Position aa bookkeeper or household necossity; good commission,
clerk, by man with family; aeveral Afldrera Box 44, care journal.
""'""' Adare" W' MaTT-m- d"."'joyrn.i.1 . Fomale.
THOROUGHLY K?LC our spaclal summar coursesA competent woman for
all nice housework, or cooking; wants " ""'J, vacation mean dollarshalf dava I6o hour Call " (IS t0 waiting for our gradu- -Sast Santa ' Western School for Private Be
r j ratarles. Phone 801-- J.I AUDIT, check, open, cloas and keep
books; prepare ilnanelal atatementa, FflttIncome tax returns, eto. Walter L. - -
..iXSSSSirWllllama. Elka-- Club, phona 461. FURNITUBb- - REPAIRING and upholster.WANTED Position as accountsnt all or Ing. Phone U-- Ervl- - Bedding Co.
part tlm. by man with several years' 'WANTED Piano and aeveral used rugs,
experience; hera on account health of
' Address Bog 400. care Jour-
-
member of family. "W." cara Journal. .
WH HAVB an axperlenced bookkeeper fem SALE 10x10 TZZ chiffoniers.
who will take several small seta of kitchen cabinets, china cabinets,to keep at a Teasonable fee. frigeratora. S3xJH auto tires, new. I1J.60;Ert-S?lS-
c Bure,u' 121 w,,t 0014 klnda of good used furniture, cheapphone 35 Smith rint.
D FOR IMMEDIATE sale, baso- ---
'VHaCeilaneOUfjS''J: burn,rf u.lrnit ,.l 'range, heatingHuUtiK cleaning. Phone -- 0...J, E. V. stove, oak china closet, leather couch,Greer. cedar chest, 1x13 rug. Ford Truck. 1439West Central, phone 1968--WANTED Furhlturu any quantity.Phone 60.-- J. FOR SALE Leather upholstered parlor
WANTED Player piano, in first-clas- s ,.".b"a,fa,tu,,.;'" f"1,n bd,?;u'
condition. Phone 16SS-- oraaser, chiffonier beat
WE PAY UIO.IEST PRICff to, rifled lv 'r .'tahotguns, pistols. Trading m. m West FruitPost. Fourth and Gold. ' - : -!j . FOR BALE Dining table, five chairs,HAVE eaveral gilt-edg- e first man. buffet to match. 140; dresser, $15:w"u then" Mo ehlffonler, 116;; library table, 5; ironMillion Woort. bed with spring and mattresses. 112.60;SCAVENGER AND HAULING done.- - K. hfby bed, 13; sanitary couch, and pad,
A. Griffith, Hi East Iron, Phono 7; sewing machine, 110; kitchen chairs.
lfttl-- II each; four-hol- e cook store. $10; reed
WANTEDTa rent small grand piano; b', ""l. ' r0UM1 d,ni.n.Ubl,,?,iInstrument will receive excellent cara, 'ra'r', ,U k,:10'.?;P. O. V, Journal, call . 'I"?"'"!' ub,'v ,u1d "fkln
; - chair, phonograph and records,CLEANING, kalaomlna ana paper, wax- - other articles. 611 North Third,
tng and oiling floora; work guaranteed.John Ooodaon. phone S34.J, FOR RENT Miscellaneous
WANTED To share my car with party g)g!yyyffhaving household goods to . ship. . to rtEN. Piano. Phone 1804--Omaha or Chicago, about Jun 10. Ill FOR RENT Oarage. 710 West Lead-Nort-
Elm.' - ., WILL arrange to suit tensnt 60x100
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 116 South foot brick building; good condition;First will pay the highest prices for excellent location; reasonsbla term, see
your second-han- d clothing, shoes and or write L, Iloyman, 109- North. First,furniture. Phone teg. Alhnauerque. N. M.
WANTED One or ona and one-ha- lf h. p. r E? D C t"SATa 1 'lectrlo motor, either single or double J
."vJ"?" ?? ,n od 2nd,i',0.l,J,a SoSlirSahtwaSrytu- -priced right. Morrow Auto Co., 1 Weat field. Watch maker.Silver. MENS HAIRCUT. 60a; children. JSC at
v their home. Phone 0H-- J.a tl isMATTRls8SUKnof.Di J 60 and nti HAVE YOUR Hair, cut rlgV. U cents,
furaltor repaired and packed. Ervln .k,hav',8 f B"b"Bedding Company, phone , j gBqu hFtrgt.
WANTED - Careful Kodak finishing. POlRh" RENT StorAroomTwice dally aervlce. Heroember.. satis- -faction guaranteed. Send your finishing FOR RENT Store room for restaurant,
to a reliable, stabllshed firm, Hanna S3) South Second, opposite banta re
gf Hanna, Master Photographers. , shops.
Call J. A. Hammonq, pnono lotvn. SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments,
new or used. Private or claas Instruct
FOR RENT Front toea room, adjoining
i bath. In private family;
...
olose in. 808
West Roma. t'ons ,n above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. 803-- J
FOH SALE Four-roo- modern houss, onEast Santa Fo, large sleeping porch,
email basement; garage; terma It deslrsd;
J2!,0 down, 850 per month. The Exchange,120 West Gold, phone 1111.
FOEl SALE New four-roo- house,
screen porch, shed, garage, fire place,
chicken on block from Presby-
terian Sanatorium; owner will sell cheapfur cash. 114 North Cedar.
FOR SALE Five blocks from Second
and Central, Fourth ward; five rooms,
sleeping porch, large bath room, front
end back porchea, four
shade trees; price 83.600. Phone 803-- J.
FOR KENT Two roopis and sleeping
porch, furnished for light housekeep-
ing; no sick; garage It desired, 611South Arno.
FOR SALE Several 7x7 Auto tents, used
ono d.y Just like new, except for price.The Exchange. 120 West Gold, phone
FOR RENT Nice e sleeping
rooma. ' Albuquerque Hotel, 2161sNorth Second.
FOR RENT Furnished light housekeep-In- g
room, for lady only, 110 per month.
mi. For Rent-Roo- with BoardJJVsWNeei-- JROOM AND HOARD, 811 South Broad- -
FOR It EN. T Two and three-roo- nice
furnished apartments, with sleeping
porch and bath. .Inquire .110 Bouth
Waltcr:
FOR SALE Bath tubs, lavatories, sinks.
o3 j.ouin..j-jaitii- . range boiler, pumps, pipe and well
points. W. C Thaxton, .1111 North 110 SouthI'lKST-CLAS- d table board.
Arno, phone 1327-- J.
FOR. UEJiT Modn Bleeping room, ad- -.
Joining ..bath. Averlll Apartments,
tOS'A- - Norrti Second
f ourtn.
FOR SALE Puppies from Airedale and FOll KENT Glassed-i- n porch, withb'.am. 114 North Maple.
CONFIUBNT1AL ioana on Jewelry, a,
watchea. Liberty sonde, planon.
automobllasj lowest rota. Hothman's,117 South First Bonded to the etat.
Alboqucrqne-SsnlVfi--Tu- o
DAILY Sr.VIU
T Tao (Read Down)Iave 1:30 a.m.
Arrtv
...10:30 a. m.
I.eava 13:30 u. m.
Leave
...,13:30 p. m.Arrive :oo p. m.To Albuquerque (Read t o)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.Santa Fe Leave.., 4:00 p.m.Sent, F Arrive.. .19:45 p. m.
Kapantla Arrive. . .11 :18 a. m.laos I.esv. .. 7:30 a. m.FARE TO SANTA KK, 84.J0
TO TAOS, 811.50.
Albuquerque Headquarters ItlngllngBrother1 Cigar Btor. 210 West CentralAver t, fhnn (flO.
Santa, F Headquarters Bank Confee-ttoner- y.
Plione tit.
FOR RENT Fine front apart-
ment .complete for housekeeping; Ice
chest, gas range and linen; 18 per week,
aao't West Gold.
FOH KENT A good three-roo- apart-
ment on first floor, furnished for
housekeeping;- gas ranges n sick. il
West Tljeras.
Water Spaniel; both parents good duck
doge, 8 and lit gach, 807 Weat MounFOR RENT Furnished small bed room,gentlemen employed; ground floor, $S
FOH BALE Four room brick house,
with bath, built-i- n features, hardwood
floors, glsssed-l- n sleeping porch, two
screens porches, i.arage, large lot,
seventy-on- e foot front. Inquire of owner.
621 South Eighth.
tain roaa.per montn, West Lead,
FOR BALE Tomato Dlanta. 81 ner hun
CANVAS sleeping porch, with board.
81" per week, 1207 East Central.
DOLL AH A DA Y Try our
close to shops. 218 West Stover.
FOR RENT Uuusekeeplug ruuuis with dred; slso cabbage plants. Second house
soutn oi school, Ilv mile out on NorthFourth.
FOR SALE Cottage in south highlands.four rooms, large screened porch, water,
lights, large lot, garage, chicken house,
etc.. 8100 down, balance like rent; priced
right for quick sale. Call at 1100 South
Bleeping poroni light., water, garago,18 month. Phone l&ll--
FOn KENT Nicely furnished room, ad- -joinlng bath, tn private home, close in.
114 South Arno, phone 1J63--
iron RENT Nicely furnished front room.
sultabl for oue or two, with board.
Phone K72-- 618 Fruit.
FOR RENT Two-roo- furnished apart-
ment; hot and cold water, lights and
phone paid; rent reasonable. 4211a
Mouth Broadway.
FOR RENT One large and ona small
apartment. lurntsbed completely for
housekeeping. Crsne Apartments, til
FOR BALE) Singer and Whit aewlng
machines, baby baaket and eland, dressform, pair feather pillows, . porch awing.710 West Lead.waiter,
or phone 898. JAMESON RANCH Reduced ratea for
the summer, cool and shady, situatedtwo mile north of towo. Phone
2238--
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nl a, clenn rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater. 811H West Central.
FOR RENT fJtoely.'furiilshsd, well ven- -
tllated bed room, suitable fur one or
North Bcvenm. pnonp in. FOR BALE Good summer tent, 12xlkreet. wood floor and (Ides, canvass
top; .will sell for ISO. Marwood Uovs'
School. North rourth. Bhene 241S-R-
FOH S.fLE Small modern cottage withdouble garage, screened porch, bath
built-i- n features, etc; newly decorated
throughout, well furnished, on corner lot
only one block from car line; terma
3200 down, balance like rent. 1100 South
Walter, or phono 893,
TIME CARDSFOR RBNT Three-roo- apartment fur-
nished for light housolreeplnc, modern,
I"" vs per month. 609 block Bouth First.
KOB RENT Desirable room and porch,
with board, for convalescent gentle-
man. Inquire Mrs, Fleming, 105 BouthCeilar.
two genuemen. is Bouth mint,
Inquire yavoy timei onn-w-
.
CARPENTERING
ELGIN MOTEl Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by t lie day,
week or montlu fceauj Wot Central.
FOR RENT Front room. vll furnisheof,
adjoining-bath- , sa of. phone, close In;
one or two gentlemen. 709 Weet Silver.
ii REFRIGERATORS for sale; wine
slightly used; at wholeaai prices; hurryIf you want to gave some money. A.merl- -
can Furniture Co. 8!8 Bouth 8econd.
FOR BALE Large water tank. 1,01)0 gal-Io- n
capacity; gasoline engine and pump.
nw, never been uncrated; will se.ll f"r
MlnAMONTES-ON-TDS-MES-
A SANATORIUM-HOTE- L for tubercular
cuoveiescepts; gradual nun Is A-
ttendance; rate by the week of month.
Call 8400-J-
PETTlTOiRo THEODD JOB MAN.
All kinds of work. Phone 1473-- J.
CONTRACTORS, carpenters house build-
ing and repair wotk, at loweat Prloes.
Phone 1878-- Walraven A Hall.
emu neiow eost. Phone 1SZ1-- or jzz.FOR RENT- Two-roo- furnished for141,'. housekeeping; imp of bath and
pona,.- S09 North. Edith; phone 1J2S--Also garage.
FOR RBNT Fu mined apartments, con-
venient to sanatorium!; four rooms,
glassed-i- n sleeping vurches, gas; on East
"antral car line. Call 1811 East Centra),
or see MoMUllon A Wood. PO"e 88, --
FOR KENT Three large, coot rooms and
glassed Sleeping porch, bath adjoining,
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat
Bnd clean; desirable summer location.
til 6 West Coal.
I INEMAN APARTMENTS Uodc-- new'
management,, 313 Bouth Third, phone
SI4-- Two and three-roo- apartmenta,
modern, nof and completely furnished;
ilose In; all ontnlde rooms.
Mi!6. CARL. BKRHLUND Private Sana-
torium, 1418 South Edith, for health-seeker-
modern rooms, furnished nicely,
sleeping, ponjlua, excellent meal, tray
service, nurse In attendance; cool, shadyPlac for nmmer. hone 13SH--
WiMTBOUN.T Dally.
Train. Arrive. Depart.
No. 1 Th oout.... t;J pm. 8:80 inNo. 8 Oallf. Llmlted.lv :J0 am 11:80 am
No, T Fargo Fast. .10:S0 am 11:1 am
No, 8 Th Navajn. .18:88 ana !: an
SOUTHBOUND.
FO". SALE A, number of second-han- d
gas ranges at real bargains; also a few
cook stoves, ranges and on stoves. The
Kxchange, 188 West Uold, phone 1111,
FOR BALE Torlt Acetylene torch, for
soldering and brazing, beet thing outfor . radiator work: no oxygen needed.
FOR RENT Two nicely fumtih.--
rooma. Tor couplet gas range and
running water, close In on. ground fioar.408 West Lead.
LET US furnish an estimate on building
that home, aleeplng porch, garage, or
doing your repair, remodeling or cement
work. Phone 2070--
WIS DO ODD JOB earpeutorlng an3
house bluldlng, reasonable; Investigate
our low prices; eatlmates free. Phono
2S98-- J. F. Kluken. 21 Tale.
10:10 pm
11:1 aid
Nc !8 El Paso Bin-No-
87 El Paso ExpNeW Mexico Bteel Co., Inc., pMone 1K47--
RESERVATIONS may now b Bad at St.J.'ho's Sanatorium Episcopal)! rates.817.60 to 116 per week; Include private
room with sleeping porch, connected tobath and toilet; medical care, medloln,
general burning; excellent tneala, tray
.NEWLV tfUKNlSHEU outside sleeping
rooms, running water, eloae In. by day
or week. Lineman Apartments. 210 South
EA8TBOUND.
No. t Th Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pmNo. 4 Callt Limited. 8.40 pm 1:4 pm
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cusblous
preveat fallen Insteps I cure all foot
troubles, 81. plantar Arch Support. Tha.T. Kelehrr feather Co.. 401 West Central. service: no extras. All roum have steam No. Ia. r. Buht.. T:26 pm 8:10 pm
CONTItACTINli AND BUILDINU, all
kinds: all klnda adobes a specialty;
eatlmates furnished frej. A. H. Mac.
Intyre, 1224 North Eleventh, phone 89. Nel 'The t:!0 am :t o
neat, not ana oola running weter. sev.W H. tlegler, Superintendent. Phone
iniro, pnona 914--OCCIDENTAL HOTEL All outside
rooma and new furniture, furnished or
unfurnished apartmenta; also sleeping
rooms at $4 to 17 per week; hot and
eold water In each room; new mnnage-men- t,
822 H East Central W. F. Harnett.
-"-
""Suction sale
When you need an - auctioneer, call
Billy Williams, reildenoe plione I89J-- J.
I sell livestock, merchandise, furnltnre,
or anything to ba sold at auction. Noth-
ing too large 0 small to gin mt per.
' m.nal attenilon; satisfaction guaranteed.
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINTf OD tor all kinds of roofs.. II per gal-
lon. The Mansano Co.. 110 South
Walnut, phone 1884-- Try a built up
mot; will last ss long ss the building.
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
on any kind of a building proposition
y, . have in view. A, E, Palmer, Bunga-
low Builder, box 41, city. Phone 1768--
FOR SALE Ril EataU
V'OR 8Ai.Thlr'iy iota, by owner, atOld Town. J. R Eemors,
rsoii sjouraNo. 88 Tm K Paw 8:18 pas
No. 80 rroro El po t: aaNo. 10 connects at relen trt No, tt
for Clovla. pace Valt. Kaaar City and
O Coast
No, 51 connect, at THUa with No. I
frem Clovl atirl p'lnt eae' and th
r-f-v Pi?w RltF.RS FOR RENT Office RoornFOR REN T O tf ici 'ri oV "si JLu ha STrickler
building. Knrbar Autn Department.
FOR SALE Som lots on North Sixth,l60; ay terma Plrone 158S--
USE' EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vale-pa- r.
Valapar Enamel on aatnntnbllea,
Plymouth Cottage Print. HomesteadFloor Paint Roof Paint and Cement, Sat-
isfaction assured. Thns. F. Keleher Lcatb-Co- ..
401 West Centra Thong :367-J- .
BU1I.D1NO, alterations, repalrmg. large
Jnba or small) work by oootraot or Ly
the day; rtasnoabl prices: work goer-a- n
teed: estimates frc. Call E. John- -
on. ufis.w. am l
.Want Ada bring iusuits"
'J' V i'lt W Kl T " Ail inawes piuRibbons for every
Albuquerqua TPewrRw
change, phou K03-- HI South Fourth.
FOR RENT Offloa opposite uontoffie
and, chamber commerce. Wright
building, Fourth and Ould.
FOR SAL14 Lox 10x142 on 800 block
South Arno. test exposure. 8i:-0- City
Realty Co, 201 West Gold, phone (67.
711 m rf i
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CENTURY'S SIREN
ARRIVES IN U. S. PROHIBIT WAN TEDWe pay good prices for fire-
arm such as Rifles. Shot
duns. Pistols. .Must be In
A-
-l condition.
213 South l lrsl Street TRTHEATREII U.S. 11
IE55 MEN
EW RUINS OF
ID VILLAGES TODAY AND TOMORROWNOWENFORCED
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY
ACOUN SIGN COtf PAN I
S-I-6--
R-S
OF AI.Tj descriptions219 NORTH XIIIKD STREET
THIS IS CALIFORNIA VEGETABLE AND
FRUIT DAY.
There is due on the line freezers, that is ice cars,
many dozens of the best Lettuce to be had in
California.
FANCY LARGE CUCUMBERS
' LOQUATS TOMATOES
Our orders always call for the best regardless of
cost.
NEWTOWN PIPPIN APPLES
ORANGES. Best of the season. Price advancing
rapidly. Now worth 50c per box more than when
order was placed. Will be priced on basis of cost
all this week. Your opportunity.
WARD'S CASH STORE, Phone 28
508 West Central. Orders Delivered for 10c
DOUBLE BILL VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
TROUT FISHERMEN
See Nat Whickham hand-mad- e
buck tall trout flies on sale at
WRIGHT'S INDIAN Bl'II.DING v " vA
Inspection Trip Up Valley
Reveals How the Increas-
ing Elevation of Water
Table Is Causing Damage
Ruins of old settlements, caused
by the swamping of the land upon
which they were built, were prob-
ably the most interesting sights
viewed by the two dozen Albuquer-
que .business men who made the
trip up to Alameda yesterday with
the special committee of the Mid-
dle Rio Grande Valley Reclama-
tion association.
The association Is being formed
to further the chances of securing"
a reclamation project for the mid-dle valley under tho McNary bill,
Fourth and Gold
Commissioner Haynes Ad-
vises State Director That
Present Enforcement Is
Beyond Farthest Dream.
The federal .prohibition director
for this state announces advises
from Washington to the effect that
to Commissioner Haynes,
covering every section of the coun-
try. Including Alaska,; tlawall and
Porto Rico, are uniform In Indicat-
ing gratifying progress in the way
of constructive enforcement of-th- e
eighteenth amendment, . .
Commissioner Hoynes writes that
accumulative evidence entirely and
conclusively disproves recent un-
founded statements of propagand-
ists designed to deceive the public.
ROBBED
Even the burglars' want our
Jewelry, because It Is the best
Don't worry about Jobs leftfor
repairs as they are locked in afDASTI Pkyvdiile
youpay strong safe every nigntE M A N CU THEATER w1,; Soutb Secondwhich is expected to become a lawsoon and which provides a revolv-ing fund for federal aid reclama-
tion work.
Aside from reclaiming thousands
of acres of land in the middle val-
ley, the project would solve the
flood danger and the silt problem
at Elephant Butte dam.That the water table in this sec-
tion of the valley is rising to a dan
Meadows & Martinez,
Indcrtnkcrs and Funeral
Directors.
Private Motor Ambulance.
I is West Silver Avenue.
Phones 55S, Day or Night
Let's Go Today
DOUGLAS
Jf
i
kur (
"0tfl jfirnillTllrisai.riiinisiili
but which, in truth, have steeled
the friends of enforcement to
closer and more con-
certed activities.
"The facts are," says Commis-
sioner Haynes, "that real liquor for
beverage purposes Is practically
unavailable, the bootlegger market
Is diminishing dally, because of
universal fear of theli poisonous
product, the home brew'fad is wan-
ning and moonshiners are on the
run, all brought about by cutting
off sources of supply,
on the part of enforcement
agencies of every character, backed
by a crystalized public sentiment,
an aroused press and helpful car
gerous level, is evidenced by the two
ALMA FUJBENSand HAR.R.ISON FORD in a Scene from the
PARAMOUNT PICTURE "FIND THE WOMAN A COSMOPOLITAN pbodktio I
ruins of former settlements be-
tween here and Alameda, which
were visited by the business meg
FOGG, The Jeweler
EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engraving. Jewelry. Repnlrliig
Opposite Postofflrc
IIS South Fourth
MMOUI CORPORATION
toonists, more convictions by Juries; Find ffjf
As D'Artagnan
in Dumas' Classic
DOUG'S GREATEST
The
Three
yesterday.Years ago Ranchos de Albuquer-
que was silting high and dry al-
most as high and dry as Albuquer-que at this time. Then the water
table gradually approached the sur-face of the ground upon which it
was built and later reached It.Ranchos de Albuquerque movel
about nineteen years ago. The old
ruins are still there surrounded by
swamp lands.
Alameda did not always occupythe same ground it does now.Years ago it occupied a site Just as
dry but that site is now swampland and the ruins of the old homes
and the church stick up from the
soggy land. Alameda inhabitants
moved to a new location and built
Mfofliaii"
.1'ruiffi Alma Rubens
Well Country Camp
For Convalescent Tubercular
in the niountaius. Rates $12.50
per week. For reservations
Phone 490-- J
nnd sterner, suffer sentences by
courts. The action of chambers of
commerce. Rotary. Klwanlr. - and
similar organizations, and promi-
nent clubs in practically every state
Is most significant and testifies In-
disputably that the people are em-
phatic In their desire for strict en-
forcement, and it is unnecessary to
state, that when America wills,
America's will prevails.
"Perhaps the moBt encouraging
recent development Is the mani-
festation of genuine
on the part of the police In large
CwWiCbsmopolitJn Productions
in and enjoy someCOME music today.
Let us tell you how easily you
can own the very model Graf-
onola that fits your needs.
A small first payment puts
one of these new, modern in-
struments in your home at
once.
ROTHMAN'S
117 Soutb First St. Phone 9 17-- J
y'anmounlQictart
Peggy Hopkins Joyce, o.. htr ar-
rival in New York.
Peggy Hopkins Joyce, one-tim- e
Follies girl, has been blacklisted by
every movie organization since two
men recently killed themselves be-
cause of her. She has been called
the "Siren of the Century."
Musketeers
Thundering out of the
metropolitan centers. Such power-- 1 Tho Ixvcly Leading Woman of yifiimorcsqiie" In Arthur Soinert
Koelic's Sensational Cosmopolitan Magazine Story,
ADDED ATTRACTIONS t17th century, astounding
DYERS AM) HATTERS
RV CLEANING
I'bone 4.".". Cor. 6th and Gold
(HUES' TRAVEL FSOTOR
CURRENT EVERTS
U. N. M. GIRL ATHLETE
IS AWARDED PLACE ON
AMERICAN TRACK TEAM
According to Its annual custom,
the Kiwanis club of Albuquerque
will entertain the members of the
graduating class of the University
of New Mexico at their luncheon
today at 12:15 o'clock at the Y.
M. C. A.
for the Near East relief, Wool
garments and shoeB are preferable.
Anyone Interested may call 2001--
or 197S-- J.
! GUY'S TRANSFER
Speed Wagons atI
'our Sen-ice- .
Sunday picnics, baseball games.
ful forces, united in the campaign
for constructive enforcement. Is
mot significant.
"The eighteenth amendment Is be-
ing enforced to a greater extent
than was ever dreamed possible,
nnd It Is a pleasure to commend
the progress that la being made In
your state through your excellent
corps of enforcement officials."
We deliver any size ny
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.
HAY FEVER ASTHM.l
Violet Rny Treatment
DR. I). It. MURRAY,
N. T. Armijo Bldg. Phone J4
the world of today.
Time of Shows
1:30, 4:10 and
8 P. 11
Tickets on sale from 1 to
4:10 and from 7 to 8:30.
and long trips a specialty.
Phone 371, 324 South Second.
AN APPRECIATION.
We take this means of thanking
new nomes.
Reclamation of the valley as h
proposed in the project which resi-dents of the middle valley are hop-ing to interest the reclamation
service in, would drain these old
sites, Just as the swamp lands Im-
mediately west and north of Albu-
querque would be drained. If they
are not drained, it was pointed outto business men who made the trip
yesterday, the water table wlll- -
continue to approach tho surface
adding more and more swamp land
each year.
Hog Laud.
In the area visited bv the busi-
ness men yesterday, and includedbetween Fourth street and the river
and between Albuquerque and Ala-
meda there are 12,000 acres of thefinest agricultural soil In the Unit-
ed States. Of this acreage. 8.000
acres are bog lands, capable only
of being grazed for a few weeks
each year. They raise nothing but
allfnli and salt grass.To show the tendency of the RioGrande to encroach further this
way. it was pointed out by engineers
who accompanied the party that
twenty years ago, tho course of the
river was close up to the westbultes. During the flood of that
our friends for their numerous
kindnesses and thoughtful acts dur
ing our recent bereavement. May
the Doer of all good things, adund-antl- y
reward each of you.Special orchestra will ac
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION!!
VAUDEVILLE! M
THE LAMBERTS
Players and Entertainers Presenting Clean, Classy, Up
Playlets.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
T. M. BRAGG AND CHILDKE:n.
MOSEO GANNETT.
ETHEL TUGGLG.
When things look black, bring
your clothes to us.
BILL'S SHOP
215 South Second St.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
STRONG Francis F. Strong died
at a local hospital early Tuesday
morning at the age of 48 years. He,
his wife and ton were touring
through from the coast when Mr.
Strong was taken ill and stopped
here for treatment. Tho body will
be shipped by Strong Brothers to
his former home in Humansville,
.Missouri.
MANZANO Iron WATER I
company the evening
show.
Admission:
MATINEE:
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
15c a Bottle
at all
SODA FOUNTAINSThe big "welnie roast party" on
Point Inspiration Friday evening,
May 26, is for the purpose of every
resident of the Heights getting bet
Adults 40c; Children 20c THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO. 118. UIIMI. U'ljJtUperiod. It started east in earnest
ami dikes were built (100 feet east
of the channel. The regular chan
ter acquainted and at the same time
have a community outing.
A well-know- n mesa stockman
NIGHT:
Adults 55c; Children 35c
COME EARLY
AVOID THE CROWD
JEN'NINGS Vernon Floyd Jen-
nings, the son of Mr.
nnd Mrs. O. J. Jennings, died at his
homo oti South Walter street Mon-da- v
morning. The funeral services
will be held at 2::i0 o'clock this
afternoon from French's chapel.
Burial will be in Fairview ceme
nel now runs against these east "THE LAUNDRYOF tJCALITT"dikes and In sections has conio at
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Ladles' Halt Soles 75c
Jtubber Heels. Goodyear ....4lr
Men's Half Holey Ue
Rubber Heels. Ooodvear. . . .40c
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
213 8. Second St. Phone 8B7--
Free Cnll and Delivery.
Work Done While You Watt.
Hum
least 200 feet further east.
Members To Meet.
The committee which Is In
Dyclna,
Blocked. Ungu
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and
cleaned by EATERtery. lates! process.
permitted nine head of cows to
stray on the Heights. Result:
Deputy Sheriff Banghart rounded
them up and now the penalty Is to
pay.
The Joke Is on the public. EafitSilver avenue is getting worse than
East Central avenue from the citylimits to the top of the hill.
If you want to see a real picture,
go to the big "weinln roast party"
Friday evening, May 26, and see
LOCAL ITEMS I Phones 148 and 449.
Dt'KES The funeral service for
Marshall Brack Dukes, who died
here last Friday, will be held at
10 o'clock this morning from
French's chapel. Rev. K. V. Wood-
ruff will offleiHte. Burial will be
in Fairview cemetery.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
(CONTINl'OtS rERFOIUIAXCE FROM 1 TO II P. M.)
charge of organizing the Middle HiitGrande association wjll meet
nt the chamber of commerce
parlors for the purpose of chock-
ing up their lists of members.
Tomorrow nisht the entire mem-
bership will meet at the chamber
to consider plans for making the
organization as effective as possi-ble in securing tho reclamation
project which will remedy or re-
move all of theso dangers and willincrease the property value in the
i Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 6.
! Sidney. M. Well left yesterday
afternoon on the limited for Chi-
cago on business for the Santa Fe
Wanted To Buy
Second-han- d Kiddie Koop and
Sulky.
Room 15, Albuquerque Hotel,
Korber Building.
the wonderful sunset from Point
Inspiration with probably several
thousand people In attendance. KERR Toy Nelson Kerr,
26
years o'd, died at his rooms In So-
corro. N. M . at 5 o'clock Sunday
morning. The deceased had lived
In Socorro about five months, hav-
ing come from Lima. Ohio. He is
survived by his mother, who took
the body back to Lima for burial.
C. T.' French was In charge.
Moving Picture Funnies i
i
Memorials of the Better
.Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"
He didn't know when to stop one breath-catchin- g
race followed another in hurricane-lik- e
procession. "Burri 'Em Up" Barnes burned 'em up
once too often and he awakened to find himself a
Hobo!
A romantic comedy, abounding in thrills and
laughs and love interest enacted by the greatest
cast ever assembled for the screen. i . .
middle valley by millions of dol-lars.
Although the organization Is be-
ing started in Albuquerque, It is
blanching through the entire mid-dle section, and many members arc
& Northwestern railway.
1 Frank Hubbell has returned
ifrom his Rheep, ranches in southern
New Mexico.
Special convocation Rio Crande
Jehapter, Royal Arch Masons, thi9
afternoon at 5 o'clock for work In
the M. E. M. and It. A. degrees.
Fraternal Aid Union will meet
this evening at 7:45 o'clock at I.
O. O. F. hall.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physi-
cian. N. T. Armijo Bid. Phone 741.
Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest of Quality. Lowest of
Price Expert Watch Repairing
OOTTLIEB JEWELRY CO.
Your (Jnarnntee Is Our Xame
105 N. First St. Opp. Y. M. C. A
7, 7s TV,
being secured both up and downthe valley. It Is expected that tho
membership will include practically
every property owner in the affect-- j
ed area. MONUMENT WORKS
KEEN Mrs. Margaret $J. Keen.
73 years of age. died at 8:30 Sun-
day morning at Mngdalenn, N. M.,
where she linrt gone to live with
her son, Oval Keen. She is survived
by her husband and son. Oval, who
were with wr, nnrt several other
children, who reside in Texas. The
body was taken to Hereford. Texas,for burial, ncoompanied by the
Cottonwood Grove No. 2
Circle will meet this after JQHE SINESnoon at 2:30 o'clock at I. O. O. V MAN CAUGHT IN POHLHOME PLEADS GUILTYhall. The grove is celebrating Its J. B. MOOREELECTRIC
Don't throw away your burnt-ou- t
Irons, machine motors, or
motors of any kind; also fans.
Moore does anything electric.
Phone 916-- Work called for
Mike Cisneros. arreted hv nt'hsl,ana "na 80n' J. i rencn IN
twenty-fift- h anniversary with an
initiation and banquet.
The South End ball team defeat-
ed( the Duke City Browns yester-
day by a score of f to 3.
Monday night in the house of Alvlniwa" 111 cnar!IPV3-- '
"
'
91 GvS
ZJ) OF TH' frCAT, l! lSraa I
r St 6 TH' ANIUM J7MXl9WHMCM--- -' .
BIG HORSE SALE
At Auction
Thursday, May 18th
At 2 P. M.
Must Kel! Regardless of Price
Though they have not beei
granted the federal vote, women
In South 'Africa vote in the pro-
vincial and municipal elections.
, Ward Anderson, formerly of this
fity. now of Ai geles, Calif., Is and delivered.
I'ohl. pleaded guilty to a charge of
robbery yesterday and was bound
over to the district cour. by Police
.Imlge George Roddy on a J 1.000bond.
Another man was in the Pohl
home when police entered but he
escaped by Jumping out of the
window. C'lneros had no stolen
property in his possession when
tilBetween, tho ages of five and sixyears Is tho usual time for the be-
trothal of a girl In Afghanistan.
Public Stenographer,
Room 8, Melini Bldg.
"Burn Tm Up Barnes"
A thrilling, rollicking racing romance, abounding in
laughs, filled with thrills and intertwined with alove story of especial charm.
Added Attraction:
"High Water"
A Goldwyn Pictograph..
NOTE: ADVANCE IN PRICES:
Matinee: Adults 25c; Children 10c. Night (6 to 11
p. m.) Adults 35c; Children 15c.
The Glldersleeve Electric Co.,TWAIN'S DAUGHTERSAILS FOR EUROPE 211 East Central. Phone 797--
nt tho
ALBCiCEnQtl3 HORSE AND
MCLE MARKET
First Street nnd Mountain Road
30 Work Horses
6 Work Mules
5 Saddle Horses
BILLY WILLIAMS
Owner nnd Auctioneer
Residence Phono Klftft-- J
Cui out tl.e piciur on nil four
sides. Then carefully fold doitedline 1 Its ntlre length. Then dot-
ted line 2. and so on. Fold each
section underneath accuratelyWhen completed turn over and
you'll find a surprising result. Save
the pictures.
LOOK
Who Is Here!
L: B. Baca, storage and wash-
ing cars. Am at your service.
Give us a trial. Will appreciate
It. Have been at the White
Garage for the paat seven
years. Cars washed and storage
places for rent.
L B. BACA & CO.
608 West Central.
here on a visit to his mother and
other relntlves. Mr. Anderson will
remain about n week.
' Factory wood, full truck load
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phnne SI.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Benson Newell
nnd children arrived last nlsht to
visit the parents of Mrs. Newell.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Campfleld.
In a few days they will leave for
the Ruidoso, Lincoln county, where
they will go Into camp for the sum-
mer.
The Rev. J. W. Clutter and fam-
ily have gone on an automobile
trip to Los Angeles. Calif. They
will he absent n month.
Albuquerque Temple No. R, Pylh-:i- n
Sisters, will meet tonight at 8
.'dock in K. P. hall.
.Mr, and Mrs. Isadora Miller of
Cincinnati, Ohio, stopped here a
Khort time yesterday to visit Mr.
nnd Mrs. Vincent K. Winkle, on
(heir way to California.
The 'Woman's Benefit associa-
tion of the Maccabees will be glad
to call for old clothing at any home
Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 4'JI. mi North 1 ret.1 I
MY SllKLLEU PINON NUTS
will lie delivered from the Fred
Harvey Newu Stand. Alliiiiiieriiie.
N. 51., UNTIL I'UHTHEK
I 'tin n le S. Spill!. 323 NorthTenth. MILLWOOD
Will Hare a Limited Supply of
' Mill Slab Wood
S3.00 Eull Truck Load Deliv-
ered. I'bone 1U0.
CERR1LL0S EGG COAL
DR. I E. MneCHACKEN.
- Omeopullm? Ph)f.lcimi.Successor to lr. II. M. Bowers,li. 1. liuildlngTel., Office. K9-- Residence. 80-- J. UNIFORM SIZE., CONVENIENT TO HANDLE
CARRY HOME A POUND
OF OUR
"BUTTER SHOP BUTTER"
MADE DAILY FROM SELECT CREAM
THE BUTTER SHOP
401 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
,
' More neat Units per Ponnd.More I'ounde per Dollar.
The Most Satisfactory. Economical and Convenient Fuel tor?Stove and Rangei. Order a .Ton Today.
IIAIiri COAL CO. Phone 91
L mmm$ (
fell il
- v
- V 9
ll
j Mr. Ossip Gabrllowitsch.
LOST
Diamond stick pin set In black
onyx. Reward. Keturn to
w. p. Mcdowell
Journal Office.
CRISCO, 1 pound , 23c
CRISCO, 3 pounds... 66c
CRISCO, 6 pounds $1.28
CRISCO, 9 pounds....... $1.87
LOG CABIN SYRUP.. 27c, 54c, $1.08
.122c FOR RENTThree-roo- apartment, shower
bath adjoining; also disappear-
ing bed: hot and cold water
paid. Apply
GALLUP
Brown Beauty Beans, small 8c; large. .....
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.
Mrs. Ossip Gabrilowitsch, wife oi
the noted pianist and conductor of
the Detroit symphony orchestra and
daughter of the late Mark Twain,famous author, has sailed for Rot
500 South Walter.
W0
On Your Way Home' Stop At
321 NORTH SECOND
And Get a Brick of Ice Cream ;
ALBUQUERQUE CO-OPERATI-
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank' You.
317-32- 1 North Second St. PHONE 351
terdam on the S. S. Nieuw
'
The very best Coal for kitchen use. Dry Split Wood
and Kindling just right for a quick fire.
COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
VV.:,.--- 4 PHONES 5
' Let our truck! give you service. '
SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
Thomas' Ice Cream
1-- 2 Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
I'lioiiC - .- - - .... gig
C. H. CONNER. M. D. D. O.
Osteopathia Kixrolnlbt.
Stem Mldif. Tel. 701-- J. 325--205 South Pint St.PHONE 60.
Journal Won I AOs bring rnulu,
.' ...... M,
